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Some Practical Hints for Christmas Trade.

VOL. VIII. MONTREAL AND TORONTO, DECEMBER, 1898. No. 12.

The Pioneers DOLLS
or the LADIES SHIIRT-WAIST TRADE arc TOYS and FANCY GOODS.
the wecll kno"çn Firm

E. & H. Tidswell & Co.
NERLICH & CO.. not%%ithstanding their immense

S and 2 WooD STREET. LON DON, Eng. Fai Trade, stili have an unusually caniplete assort-
ment, and duîing the montla of Decembcr arc giving

Who manufacture and dttribute the followis.i special attention to. MAIL ORDERS. If you have
goods (as wcIl as Shirt-Vatsts): fot a copy of their Iatest IUustrated Catalogue. drop

WO.EN'S lLOUSES; a card and you wiI reccive ane by return mail.
IANEN COLLARS ani CL'FFS:

APRONS. SILK FRONTS. FRILLIGS:
VEILINGS. LACE FICIIUS and IOWS;
CRAVATSN FAENS and noitUStIaOnS. NERLICH & i0.

Canadian fuyers when in England sould Cali nt 3'000 Street. if 3 Front Streit West . . TORONTO
cy %nish ta scp Soylish tohceiics for lut brtt ctass of trCde.

Priestley's Dress Fabrics.
CORRECT IN STYLE, COLOR. FINISII AND WEIGIIT.

Pewny's Kid Gloves.
"WELL KNOWN-STEADY DEMIAND."

S. GREENSHIELDS, SON & CO.
=Sole Selling Agents for Canada.=

Montreal, and Vancouver, B.G
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LISTER & 00, edManningham

Slk atSilk

Velvets Plushes
FOR --- FOR ---

Millinery and Ùpholstering,
Dress Trinmings. Etc.

Mantle Velvets Mohair Plushes
AND I FOR -

t cu. £ DE Railway and
Silk Sealettes WStreet Cars, Etc.

-m- - r n- --eeeeeeeeeeeeee

"ROO ster Eranri"
J.ast cal this year. Job
prices to clear ont heavy

MACKINAWN
0 àa"~ PANTS and

GM- JACKETS,
Tweed Pants and Overalls.

IIeavy Top Shirts In Kersey,
Tweed, Flannel, etc.

Genuine Snaps---Write Early.
Spring Tips-Summer Clothing, in Crash, Duck,
etc. Shirts, Overalls, etc. Tailor Made Skirts in
CRASH, Pique, etc. Positively latest designs.

Manufrcitited by

ROBERT C. WILKINS
198 McGill St., MONTREAL.

VyId, Gla8et8 & Oarling
Linen Department.

Stock well assorted in CHRISTMAS NOVELTJES

Linens, Sideboard Scarfs,
Pillow Shams, Tray Cloths, D'Oylies,
Five o'clock Tea Cloths, wi-h .pins t match.

hish and Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs,
Initialed Handkerchiefs,
Japanese and Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs,

Etc.

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING
TO RO NTO.
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FANCY DRY G
SMALLWARES

NOTIONS

AND NEWEST EFFECTS

ForCNRISTMAS

)ODS

IN SILKS

TRADE.

OR SPRINGao
OUR TRAVELLERS ARE NOW SHOWING

A COMPLETE RANGE
OF SAMPLES

ALL DEPARTMENTS

GREENSHIELDS, SON & C
Montreal, and Vancouver, B.C.

Priestley's Celebrated Dress Fabrics.
SOLE SELLING AGENTS for Pewnv's Kid Gloves.

Everfast Staïnless Hosiery.

F

S. n
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Th Patent Pcrmanent SiIk Finish
«lie fr r.1ajesir'x lR -. ai 1jjqfrj l'aten

Nos l6 *l tle>Q Cotton Italians and Linings.
The Superiority of Goods finished by this method is in

ist.-Aitpearance and touch scarcely distinguishable from the finest Satins.

2nd.- A brilliance and silkiness never before attained on Cotton Italians and Linings.

3rd.- -Altogether exceptional strength and durability.

4 th.-No deterioration in appearance however long the Goods may be kept in Stock, thus
making them peculiarly adapted for shipment to far distant places.

5 th --.The fastness, depth, and richness of colour in the Aniline Blacks, which is guaranteed
unalterable.

6th.-The fnem',ess of the finish, which will not go off under the Tailor's iron.

7th.-Its peculiar adaptability for all Lining purposes, Waistcoat Backs, Skirts, Corsets, etc.,
whilst the strength, brilliance, and permanence of the finish makes it of special value
for Dress Foundations and Linings.

Goods finished by this process are absolutely cheaper than in ordinary finish. as the
extra cost of finishing is far more than met by the improved value and appearance and
greatly increased wearing qualities of the cloth.

CAUT ION. - In order to secure the genuine finish, see that every piece is
stamped with the above Patent Nos., as many worthless Imitations are already
being offered.

PATTERNS WILL BE SENT ON APPLICATION.

.e ined b JAMES & M.S. SHARP & CO., Limited
The Towers Dyeworks. ANO Orchard Dyeworks,

Low Moor, Nr. BRADFORD, H ECKMONDWIKE,
- --- E N GL.AND.----
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One of CARTWRIGHT
AND WARNERS'

CHIEF SPECIALTIES
IS THE CELEBNATED..

"Premier Finish"
Genuine Goods -R F£
bear this

Stamp & - -

Canadian Agents:

Hosiery
WHIOH
DOES
NOT

"COTT,,,

R. FLAWS & SON, Manchester
Buildings, Melinda St., Toronto

THE BAGLEY & WRIGHT MFG. Co.
MILLS: 318 St. James Street

OLDHAM, ENGLAND mMONTREA L
SPECIAL VALUES IN

Cashmere Hosiery
Art Muslins . . .

Cretonnes . .

We are clearing out a quantity of splendid Sleeve Linings at 6fr/c. and up.
These are best values ever offered. Write us for samples.
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F OR $267.50 l mriall lte Iller le,,,en
fille. 11u,4111ua'Ia A o-st)Agi ~vIt l. mu'w! i <ln. e n"" lîuîim rp'

a .r.uIIlui if SMI0 u'îpeu . wr m mi -~lt ai r u twef lt4im tu
Jiuuw Jetl AtîKTai* Au,i!«. Mu<IkI

'WorAuI Vider lroi1Arty Tho U1itoua Po1fim.

Crrb Apple Blossoms
kxRA COHCV<TRATXIU

Put uap Ln u. 9, i. 6, 8, andi 16

Amd 1h. Çolobratod-*

- rown Lavender SaisM
rab->pl, sou -.

.0ues TIM CftOWN IDERFIJMEItY CO. C
111 aw Ikmo «;.,L.01mIuovEPua.

li ail pdnirî'axl dealers ln per<uhuery.

Mcdals laken at
ail Exiiibitions.

THOS.HEMMING & SON, Ltd.
Manufacturera of

NEEDLES FISH HOOKS and
FISHING TACKLE.

WINDSOR MILLS - REODDTOH. ENOL.AND.

%W,îgr for SAm0le. %tiicl wiil lie mailei Io Ycu ferte on tectlpi of Tuade Card.

SOME3TMINO NEW*-ý

0

t'et

0 ta

Thomson's n- "OLOYr:FIITTINO" Corsets.
Tuansformed, te.modelled, and brought up ta date, and

a dellght to &Il who wear them.

3ira W. wille..-"i entd your l l4V.iT1fuUiaierrect. iom confort.
rebis 10 vear an'! Leautiitly finlaheil. 1 mon thlikî of no word* tbal. wouI'! tloedibt tta
Pîerfection.-

lira. 34. 1e- have niallj never ha'! auch a l'crfort fit betoro"
Mima <I. werliem, I" have r.uuch idlemàro lnt utatIng thal 1 have neyer wom L mort lier.

teet flaines Coneet than your Nve 1,v.naw & hall #rommeî theni te &Il niy
trienîla au bns simuit, gorfecL.

To bc bail of ail DealerS Tbroughout thec World.
RSK FOR THOMSON'S NEW O*LOVE-FITTINO" AND

TAKE NO OTiIER.
A large stock of these Corsets always on band et

JOHIN MACDONALD à CO.8B, Toronto.

Ihc Cclcbratcd -Oxford
lFactorIesa

ê.>ý1LONDON BANBURY
19'ýOXFORD OASTLEFIN

NII'V PRICIE LIST5
UPON APPUCATION.

"Oxford' UndeorcloIhtflg.
golf.

WF. LEJS & CO,
129A London Wall

LONDON, ENGLAND.

FLANNELETTE anid FLANNEL
UNDERCLOT1iING and
BABY LINEN_____
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Finley, Smith
4 & Co.
Eiportern of...

WOOLLENSand
TAILORS'
T&IMMINGS

29 VICTORIA SQUARE

WM. CI FKNLEY
J. PL SbiTfiI MONTREAL

Solo Agents for

TRAFALGAR, BRITANNIA AND ROYAL NAVY SERGES

Foster & Clay
Scotch Fingerings,
Shetland, Andalusian,
Petticoat, Vest and
Shawl Wools. TRADE MARK

Cable Cord and Soft
Knitting Worsteds,

-s' -f

HOLLINGS MILLS, 8OWERBY BRIDGE, E19GLAND.
Samples and List of Shades kept in stock isà euh qualtiy, can bic bail on application. aJo

Uist of Wools mode uàpooilly for Glovo and Elory manufacturor&.

Agent for Canada: Wholesale Trade only supplied.

JOHN BARRETT, .,. ° Montreal.

Wreyford
&un
Whotosale
Importers

and

Manufacturers'
Agents

McKinnon
Building

8KNO

85 King St.W.

Toronto

Now showing latest Spriig
styles from following English
manufacturers

Yong & Rochester
Shirts in Zephyr, Oxford,
Silk and Ceylon. Collars,
Neckwear and Summer
Vests.

Tress & Co.
High-class H a t s a n d
C a ps. Latest shapes:
"«Derby" and "Lons-
dale."

Sec next issue Dfv Goot Rvt inw.

Always in stock full range

Dr. Jaeger's Sanitary
Woolen Underwear,

C-nteIhair Blankets, Dressing Gowns,
Belt Bandages, etc. Men's United
Garments a specialty.

Wmn. Taylor Bailey
27 and 29 Victoria Square

.MONTREAL

Upholstery and . . .
. . Drapery Goods

Selling Agents for

E. F. Timme & Son, Plushes,
Velours and Corduroys.

Jaeger & Schmledel, Fancy
Silk Villosart Plushes.

Stead & 11iller, Fine Silk Tapes-
tries, Draperies, etc.
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TH IS CUT

uprcacntsb a Crystni Cabinct of tlie

Embroidery M.&K. Silcoton.
ufcrrcd to in tie November insuo of D>ry Goobdm Revlew.

nIIIU(11 Y Si n .8an1u N i, an enm'rev new imnand i sliue tn br vrry iar il ia vrrv cloe Iittion ofsik nn wii retaimn ils litre after Ion
.irml s .m'Altmi. acid fort mit p-ittm,>es far %iiidib riiiisr-mimry ik k% trîi. E MBROIDER Y SILOOTON cars tic suitimmemil nt ai mmmci les% cost. and et

Ial b.e irr tlit 1t» sietect thic hangr it is miade frsom tihe samnie tock and finished in tli anse mnannuer as tlhe 'M & K Sii T.( ON tihat has been so
1.1r fo. r ni nUit, uind rciremmmL ise lit vrea. but si t M s ta i l'e . lcc yàII, a.a ted for cinbroidery purpos. im a i ht rtp in nits asestonm lning ont

nii I rsm'a.ui %oh-râ and mmi. krd %%tit i udupicame assomîmiment mmm a gajcr box. imiso in oncîîeUmi grmois boxes of a culot. su chmat assomtinn cars always lic
filed i sn solade in tIme (UIIowmng colors

m olwit.O o d . coq Llghi. Rose. 1 t3 Llght Bilue. Ii Reiloimepe lis Scarmat.
l ii Cleam l'ale Pink. smo Ros. :4 hedim Blue, Ilt Light Green. Ii Crimbon.

soj Light ýelluow, s Light Pink. sis Note Pink. 1 1 Liiac, . m Medum OGeen, i j Cardinal,
sol Yemow. 1o1 Pmnk. Ici olive Green. Ici Dark Lliac. isio Dark Grteen. 184 Fast IIleck.

il sihouid lc used a% smk. and waimhed carefully wmmh pute soa., we recomiend1 hîory Soap

ROBERT HENDERSON & CO.
Dry Goods Commission Merchants. •MONTRE

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA,

i "Correct in Style, Weight and Finish"

CRAVENETTE Co'S

Reliable Rain-Proof Fabrics.

"WELL KNOWN--STEADY DEMAWD."
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JAMES JOHNSTON & 00.
________MONTREAL

HOLIDAY TRADE, 1898.
Sec our, Travellers or write for samples of the following:

Black Crepon Broche. lad Gloves, Pabric Glotes a ld
Silks-Black, IVite, Coloured, Faniicy', Lace Curtains--fnl! range.

Fancy Checks, Black and IVhite li N es i Swiss Silk
Checks, Broche. IS ilke,,:l;roidcr:l, Silk

Satins-Black, White and Coloured. MîtS.,ei'sQasîîiieret, Silk
Velvets-Black and Coloured. Ha ndkerchiJ Sachets, nitled ttVoo lie,:
Silk Blouses (our own dFsigns), and Sairts. Goods.

FORO*SPRI 18Curtaur SaiNples are about co inlete, and represent the beiu tasteaild best values of the worlds arkets.

LETTER ORDERS have at all times prompt and careful attention.

FULL WEIGHT AND FULL MEASURE
are the features that have placed

FINLAYSON'S LINEN TIIREAD
at the top. In selling it you know that you are
supplying your customer with the best article that
the highest grade of materials, skilled workmen and
years of experience can produce.

There is a good profit in it, too. Why not
handle it ?

JOHN GORDON c SONS
Sole Agents for Canada MONTREAL.
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(Li'mi3kcL)
financial year ended on

thoughts are now more
than 1898.

November 3oth.

occupied with 1899

warehouse has been redecorated, repainted
and cleaned, from cellar to garret, and is
practically new throughout.

Spring
month
newest

stock begins to arrive during this
and will be in each department, the
and most up-to-date ever shown.

present stock is large and well assorted,
and immediate wants can be promptly supplied.

VALUES AND TERMS ARE RIGHT.

travellers are on their respective routes, with
complete sets of samples for sorting and
Spring.

letter order department is ever ready to
execute ail commands correctly and promptly.
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THE MANAGEMENT OF A BUS
Ti1E FIFI'li OF A SERIES OF ARTICLES ON TIIE %

OF ADMINISTERING TiE OFFICE AND T7lE STO

L _ 
v.

I. My attention has recently been forcibly called to
Tho Inteli- the fact that in the great màjority of the large de.genco of
Clerks. partment stores. where a variety of goods are kept for

sale, very few of the clerks know anything at al]. ex-
cept thatwhich pertains to their own particular counter and their
duties. The size of some stores, of course, prevents the salespeople
from being as thoroughly acquainted with the various branches of
the business as they could be if the store was smaller. But there is
no reason why any employe of a store should not know the gencral
features of that business to serve as a guide in directing customers.
A lady steps into a store, and very likely does not sec any one to
whom she can put a question. except some salesperson behind the
counter, and, therefore, she will ask a clerk where such and such
goods are kept in the store. Thesalesperson shocid in all cases be
able to direct her definitely just where she ought to go. It seems to
me that it must be very annoying to be told to look in the rear of a
store and then when she arrives at the rear finds that the goods
wanted are in some other part of the house. The difficulty with
most of the stores of all kinds, both large and small, is that they do
not take the pains to teach their salespeople the correct method of
talkirg to customers. Nor do half of them ever give the clerk any
information in regard to the goods which they are to sell. The
store where the clerks are posted about the merchandise and other
things that the customer wants to know is certainly the one that is
going to be the most acceptable shopping-place to the intelligent
buyer.

oEepIn.g In Il. I very much admire the persistent efforts some

Touch 'wth stores are making to please their customers, and I
customors. think the system could be advantageously applied

everywherewith excellent results. 1 know a store
which bas a series of post cards which it sends out to its customers
on various occasions, all of these post cards making inquiries as to
how the store can serve the customer more satisfat.torily. Whenever
a complaint is made of the failure of a package to reach its de:tina.
tion the matteris looked upandcorrected. But this does not end
the transaction. A couple of days after, in order to bc sure that
everything is satisfactory. a postcardis sent to the person whomade
the complaint asking if the correction has made the matter right.
These post cards are all printed on a double card with the return
side so as to give the party receivng it as lttle trouble as possible

in answering it. This store takes great pains
to keep its stock as nearly as possible as

~INESS. the public would like to have it. It has a
post card that it occasionally mails to its old

ETIIODS ustomers. which reads very much like this
RE. " Dear madame,-Are you always able to

find what you want at our store ? Are there
any articles in our Une which we do not carry
which you wish we had? Attached please

find a return post card, on which, we trust. you will kindly answer.
We are very anxious to please. and are trying to find out what we
lack."

This firm goes still further to find out the desires and wishes of
its customers by requiring each salesperson te report, every day. any
goods not in the stock which have been called for ; any remarks
which have been made about merchandise in stock. and any com-
parisons betiween the goods of this store and the goods of the com-
petitors. as far as the Jerks may personally find out.

I1. A retail storekeeper. in one of the principal cities
LAtting of Michigan, writes to me in regard to credits andAccounte
Stand. collections. He says that he has read a good deal

about the beauty of doing business on a cash basis,
but his store is one of those which, for various reasons, must
necessarily give credit. In fact, his business is largely made
up of credit accounts, his goods being particularly suitable to the
richer class of people who do not, as a rule, carry money in their
pockets when they go shopping. He asks me whether he had
better be very strict in collecting his accounts. or whetherjust te let
them take their own time and pay when they get ready.

I do not think the plan of paying when they get ready is a
good one because. as a rule. it only helps those persons whose
accounts are probably do:àbtful. I think the majority of city stores
that give creditcould not put theirbusness on a thrty or sixty days'
basis without doing any injustice to their customers or themselves.
There are exceptions to all rules, and there might frequently be a
time when a credit man would see that it was wise to allow an
account to run for a longer time without saying anything about it.
However, I do not think it is a good plan ta allow your customers
to get into the habit of thinking that you are not particular in
regards as to when they pay their bills. I thnk it would be well
to have it understood thoroughly when goods are charged that the
account is not opened for the purpose of allowang ît to be paid any
time. Just so, it was finally paid, b:t with the understanding that
there bas become a distinct pay day. when the account should be
settled, or some acceptable excuse given for not settling it. If this
is your rule and you apply to it in all cases, and your customers
understand it, nonc of those whose trade as rcally valuable are
going to take exception to it.

Collections are muc.h casser made at the proper tme than aif

.1

Vol. VIII.
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MANAGEMENT OF A BUSINESS-Continued.
allowed to run beyond a reasonable linit. People who get into the
habit of putting off and putting off in settling are apt to be harder
ta collect from the more you allow them ta delay.

IV. 1 was recently talking to a gentleman who is the
as uao 8tal. owner and manager of a very i-nportant business. in

wlhkh it is necessary for him to delegate a great deal
of important work to his employes. I know something of this
man s business from what I have heard from other sources, and I
belheve hc bas the best set of workers that I know ahnut There
as not a man in the entire number who dnes not scem to be working
with has hole hcart and soul in the interest of the hnuse

-- Iow as it. i said, that all )out people arc so enthusiastc ?
They ait seem tu wuk utgethes Jke the wheels in a Jo k, and 1 do
not btentve tiete as oac ut thetn whu does .oui take as mudi interest
in the busainess as )ou do.

,Well,' replhed the gentlemen. - I have a first-%.ass force.
Of course, I took a good dea o! pains in selecting them at the
beginning. I never add a man to the torce unless i am thoroughly
certain who he as and what kind oi stutI he as made of. I hold on
to my people and make them good workers hy shueang m) appre-
ciation of everything they do. I do not want people around me
who are afraid of me or who have the least hesstang> in saying
what they think. 1 encourage them to gave their opinion, and
when their opinion as good 1 say so nght out. 1 du aut ta tu take
their advice andi betite t in their present.e, ai.d, atter putting at
anto practce, try to palm it oil on somebody cise as m) own thought.
When any of my people originate a good idea they get credit for it
belore everybody. I think they appreuate this. and every one of
them as strivng ta suggest somethmng as often as possible that will
really help the busness. Then. agan. i pay my people ail I think
they are worth. I have not been but once in two years asked by
any of my employes for a raiseinsalary. I make it my business, if I
think the man is worth more than he is getting. ta give him a raise.
I do not care how small the raise is. my employes appreciate it.
and -t%,'rk that much harder for it because i give it to them volun-
tarily. It is only human nature that a man should appreciate a
small voluntary raise in bis salary much more than he would
appreciate a large raise if he had ta ask for it himself.

Then. agaan, I do not ask of my employes anything that is
unreasonable. I do not expect them ta do anything which I
myself would not want to do if our circumstances were reversed.
When an emergency comes up. and an extraordinar) amount of
effort as reqluired on ther pat. i altas thank them when they
perfori their dut:es fasthfully. It encourages them, and makes
them more anxious next time to put themselt es out for m) benefit."

Wî'aaktni ýP V. I recently heard the expcrence of a dry goods
rr-ado. merchant who no nas a large store an Ch.ago. but

who severat yearsago was runnang the store an a towrn
of about 2.ooo inhabitants. I am going to tell. as nearly as I an
remember. some ai the ways an whtch he buait up a business frum
almost nothing untit it became the Largest in the county in which it
was located.

Fron the opening of the store he believed that enterprise and
push were lust as necessary in order ta obtain the best results in
the small tnwn as the same methods are necessaryin the large city.
le carefullv thought out those methods which he beheved would
be apt ta bring success and put them into practice at once. He
was already pretty well acquainted with the methods pursued by
stores in larger caties. The only question an bis mind wtas hor to
apply these methods in a smaller town and to Cet the right kind of
ra-ults. There were ro daily papers an the town where he uas

OODS -:- REVIEW

located, but be always had a hall page or generally a full page in
the local weeklies. They were not the ordinary country advertise.
ments. which simply stated that he was in business and looking for
customers, but they werc vell written and practically displayed and
full of price items. Each week he had one or more special sales,
and took pains ta have bis people very well informed about these
sales. [le trained one of bis clerks into the business of vindow
trimming; made that one of the important features of bis store.
yhlere was nothing very elaborate about the window displays, but
they were always neat and attractive and wvere changed at least
once a week if not oftener. He took pains ta have price tickets on
everything displayed. Lvery once and-a-while he would hae a
special sale of goods particularly attractive to country peuple, and
then he would advertîse that every person trading an bis store on
that day, comaing from outside towns within a radius of 50 miles.
would receive a refund equal ta the railway fare one way. and
their meais and a nmght s lodgng would bc furnished them at one
of the hotels. He made a spectal deal with one of the hotels at
which he had special rates. and found the scheme to be a very
payang one. If the sale happened in the Summer be would treat
the ladies to secream in theafternoon. baving theyard in the rear
of the store taxed up so as to make a very nee Summer garden. In
order ta secure the refund of half tht railroad fares. customers
sîmply had ta present their return trip ticket go be stamped, and
show that they had purcihased goods in the store ta at least the
amourit of the raadroad ticket. Tht merchant said that this m ethod
brought the people. and, that duriag the number of) cars that be
was an this town, te was satisfied it amounted ta as much as was
made by the other three pnnupal men.hants put together.0

THE FASHION IN STOOKINGS TESTED.

She made a call at her usual dry gods establishment ta buy
some stockings. Taking a seat, she was shown by the obliging
young man some very pretty stnped articles, but she did not care
for them, as she thought they were out of fashion.

The assistant began to wonder how be could convince her that
this was not so. A bright idea entered bis head.

" Madam," said he, "I will soon prove ta you that most
ladies are wearing them at the present moment. You see, madanm.
there are about to ladies in the shop. Don't be alarmed when I
shout. but keep your eyes on the other ladies' feet.

He gave a knowing smile, and, bounding aver the counter,
shouted in a loud voice :

'A mouse! A mouse!"
Lach lady instantly drew up her dress, with the result that-

well, she ordered six pairs of those striped stockings.

LEATHER SPECIALTIES.
W. J. Chapman started business in 188î. at Wingham. as

tanner and puller of sheepskins. taking up the manufacture of
glove leather later. In iSS5 , a few chseap gloves were made.

Trade has gradually developed. and this season still finds his
extenstve and well equipped plant too small. and he is " snowed
under with oiders for bas special Unes of gloves, leather braces
and belts.

Notwithstanding the rush, the samples for next season are
developing satisfactorily. and should be seen by ail shrewd buyers.

The latest addition to Brandon business men is the fira of
Dowad & Besharah. who have put in a stock of dry goods and
clothing in the premises, corner of Rosser avenue and Sixth street.
These gentlemen. a few years ago. came ta Manitoba from Syria.
and have decided ta bid for a share of the dry goods trade in com-
petition with Anglo Saxon traders.

•These hima for mbantsare by C. F. Jones New Yoerk. ac:petieni auihrity.
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T is semi officiall> announced from Ottawa that, vith the
view of simplifying the forms of Custons entry and of
facilitating the ascertainment of truc values, new oaths
and declarations in relation to invoices and entries have
been prescribed by Order-in Council. The old forms
of oaths are repealed from January a, i8 9 9. The new
forms may be ised between non and that date, but it is
imperative that they be used on and after that date.

Under the present form of oath required to be made by
importers on making entry of goods the> haase to 3wear that the
invoice presented at the Customs exhibits the fair market vahie of
the goods when sold, for home consumption. in the country whence
exported, which is the standard of value for duty purposes in
Canada, while in ver> many cases the invoices are based upon
special export prices, and do not represent fair market value. To
meet such cases. and to make the oath fairer to theimporter, it has
been deemed advisable to make a change in the form.

REPRESENTS THE TRANSACTION.

Under the new forim of oath, the importer as required to declare
that the invoice presented to the Customs truly represents the trans-
action. and that the value shown on the entay (not on the invoiae)
exhibits the fair market value of the goods when sold for home con-
sumption in the country of export. Importers being required to
enter their goods at the value as sold an the country of export. ait is,
of course. necessary for them to declare that such value is the value
which they have placed on the entry form. Amongst other things.
declaration must be made that " the valùe for duty of the goods,
as stated in the bill of entry. exhibits the fair market value of the
goods at the time and place of their direct-exportation to Canada,
and as when sold at the same time and place in like quantity and
condition. for home consumption, in the principal markets of the
country whence exported directly ta Canada, without any discount
or deduction for cash, or on account of any drawback or bounty,
or on account of any royalty actually payable thereon. or payable
thereon when sold for home consumption but not payable when
exported. or on account of the exportation thereof, or for any

special consideration whatever."
'The importer is required to confirm the bill of entry in all

particulars. such as the entry of goods, entry of goods at prefer
ential tariff rates, or the entry of goods for special purposes. and
therefore entitled to be admitted free or at a lower rate of duty than
would otherwise be chargeable.

EXPORTER MUST CERTIFY.
In adition to calling for this new oath, the department has pre

scribed a new oath foram of certificate to be made by exporters on
their invoices. At present all the exporter has to do is to write the
words, "certified correct," on the invoice. Under the new regula
tion lie will be required to certify that :

" This invoiceis truc and correct. and wherethere is a difference
betreen any of the prices shown therein and the ordinary credit
prices at which the same articles are now sold bona fide by the ex-
porterin like quantity and condition at this place for consumption
in this country the latter prices are shown on the margin or elsz-
where on such invoice," and the certificate must be signed by the
exporter. or a partner. official or employe of the exporter having a
knowledge of the facts certified to and to be written. printed, or
stamped on the face or back of the invoice. The certificate of value
required tobe made by exportersontheir invoices doesnot applh to

goods sold for entry under the preferential
tariff until otherwise ordered, nor does it
apply to goods not being nerihandise, freeCH IANTS. goods or goods subject to a spetific duty.
It is intended that this arrangement shall
come into operation on January a, i899. It
is also intended to furnish copies of these

newv regulations foi business men to send to the foreign merchants
from whom they purc.hase, so as to insure cornplante with the regu-
lations.

AGENTS' DEGLARATION SUFFICIENT.
Under the present arrangement. two dec-Iarations aire necessary

when an entry is made by any person other than the importer.
When it is made by the agent of the importer. the agent as retuired
to make a declaration that the invoice repiesents the scal salue of
the goods. In addition to that. the ownet must alsu make a smmdar
declaration. The double declaratiun là nvv doue away with. upauis
the gtound that the act of the agent binds the importer. and that aif
the importer does not make the enti personally, there as no ne-.es-
sity for requiring him to make the delaration. An Oider-n-
Council has been passed providing that the n ..tten d.staration pic-
scribed in section 46 of the Customs A.t, to be signed by the owner,
importer, or consignee of goods. and distintl referring to the in-
voice. shall be dispensed with. An oath is prescribe.d, to be taken
by the consignee in Canada, or his agent or attorncy, where the
goods have been exportcd to Canada un consigrment. A speu.al
form of declaration is prescribed for small imp.rtations of gouds
not exceeding $a5 in dutiable value. This mu>t be watten, printed,
or stamped and signed on invoises or pro fo na inbuies. Oaths
are provided. to be taken by the importer or agent on the entry of
goods at a lower rate of duty or frce foi manufaturng purposes,
upon entering goods without the production of a duly certiCed in-
voice. and upon entering goods for export ex .warchouse or in bond.

GOODS ON CONSIONMENT.
A declaration is prescribed to be made by the foreign owner or

exporter of goods shipped to Canada on consignment. before the
collector, or the mayor. or other chief municipal officer ai the place
in the United Kingdom or other place in ler Majesty's possessions
abroad, whence the goods are shipped. or before a notary public,
and at any other place belore any lritish or other consul. accredited
by any established Government, and resident in the country whence
the goods are exported to Canada. The person takng this oath
must affirmi among otier things : " If priar to their shipment to
Canada the goods have not been sold to any person or firm or cor-
poration in Canada. that the invoice contains a just and fasthful
valuation of such goods at their fair market value when sold for
home consumption in the pnncipal markets of the country whence
the same are exported directly to Canada ; that suçþ, fair market
value is the price at which the goods are frecly offered for sale in
like quantity and condition by me or by dealers therein to purchas.
ers in said markets an the ordinary course of trade ait the usual
credit. without any discount or dedutiua, lo cash. or on au.ount oi
any drawbac-k or bounty. or on ac-ount of any royalt az tually
pa)able thereon, or payablc thecon when sold foi hume consump-
tion, but not payable when exported, or on accouit of the exporta-
tion thereof. or any special consideration whatever.'

AN ENGUSH FIRM APPOINT AGENTS.

Messrs. Baker & Brown, of Montreal, have been apponted sole
Canadian agents for Stansfield. Brown & Co.. of iradford. .ngland.
manufacturers of carrage and saddlery cloths, meltons, ruggings
and woollens for the clothing trade. This faim are well known an
Great Britain. and no doubt they will establish an equally valuable
Canadian connection.
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SWINDOW DRESSING.

Idoas rbr in most large stores the window dresser has already
chrintma. planned lis Chnstmas decorations and they may be

already in place. Others, however, have put the
matter oRi until the last moment, and now find themselves in a
great dilemma because everything bas to be rushed and no con.
certed plan has been thought out.

The window dresser in this position is naturally not in the
happiest frame of mind. and su we will try to help him out. Toys,.
handkerchiefs and holiday novelties of course demand attention
first. With handkerchiefs the belated window dresser can do some
quick and effective work. for nothing else in the entire range of a
dry goods stock lends itself so well to display work.

With handkerchiefs you can make arches, piliars. stars, crosses,
crescents, circles, squares, and a dozen other effective figures.
You can also construct the time.honored fireplace with Santa Claus
just stepping out. The hosiery department will supply you with
the stockings, the toy department with dolls and a bed to put themn
in. and the toys that old Kris Kringle carres in bis pack and leaves
in the stockings can well be made to represent the resources of the
toy stock.

You can burlesque the situation by hanging up some extra-sized
stockings and some very small ones. putting the best and biggest
toy in the smallest stocking. and the smallest and meanest in the
other The children will soon sec the moral, that the greedy boy
who puts up the biggest stocking will get the lcast.

If you can get two or three pretty little girls to play at keeping
bouse in one of your windows for two or three hours in the alter-
noons. immediatcly preceding Christmas, you can arrange a very
attractive doll display. The window should be arranged as a
nursery. with all the miniature furniture, etc.. that children are so
fond of. and, by coaching the children who are to play bouse with
their dollies irc one of your windows, you can blockade the side-
walk.

If you have a number of glove forms a simple and effective dis-
play can be made by draping some dark-colored material in hcavy
folds about two (cet trom the front of the window and baving these
forms appear at intcrvals. properly gloved. and holding out some
article that would be appropriate for a Christmasgift . for instance,
onc may'hold a purse, another a belt. another an umbrella, etc.
This display will attract a good deai of attention and incidentally
help to sell many goods

If you have the wax figure of a female you can have a window
showng the draped figure bending over a low table, on which a
variety of holiday goods arc displayed. The table may have on it
a Christmas tree. decorated and illuminated. and the window
sbould be provided with an appropriate background.

Ail these adeas are suscptible of lavish or simple treatment,
and can be made without a great deal of preparatory labor or
expense.

After tho Afler the Christmas trim is in the windows and the
Christmnas store handsomely decorated, says The New York
Tim. Economist. the window dresser usually bas a little
breathing spell unless he is at once impressed into the selling force
to help hanlle the Christmas customers. How many men take
stock of their work during the past year and note the successes and
the failures? A window dresser is part of the .,.utive power in the

business;it's his afTair to create trade. Has
the work of the past year been of an active,
business.bringing character ?

Can any particular instances be pointed
out where this or that department was the
gainer of many hundreds of dollars' worth
of business in a certain number of days

through the power of the windows? We doubt not that every
man engaged in this line of work can poisit out times when bis
work did draw trade and a goodly volume of it.

But, on the other band, were not those effective displays the
exception rather than the rule ? There should be a constant effort
to make every display an active, visible power in creating trade.
We except not even Christmas windows, although the holiday
season is one when it would naturally be assumed that the store
would have all it could handle anyway. A Christmas display nay
be good, it may draw a big crowd and stimulate curiosity, but it
need not necessarily omit the business feature.

In glancing backward the notable displays of the year will pass
before the windGw dresser's mind like a panorama. He will call
to mind the effective linen displays in the early year, and how well
the underwear sale immediately afierwards was received. The
Spring opening show will also come to mind-everyone will have
its lesson, and the lessons of the last year should not be forgotten
in the practices of the next. It pays to take inventory even of
window displays.

An Ingentous Ever he'r ofan underground show window? A big
Idea. store on State street bas one, and it is attracting a

deal of attention because of its novelty.
The window which bas been transformed was too small. The

versatile window dresser removed the floor of the window, fixed up
a space directly underneatb, about four times as large, and gained
an opportunity to display a much larger amount of goods.

At the sides, the space was boarded up and covered with puffed
white clcese cloth, and brilliantly illuminated with incandescent
lights.

The display. because of the unique idea on which it is arranged,
will prove a drawing advertisement.-Chicago D.G. Reporter.

Powar of a The power of a good window display was well
<ood Trim. demonstrated in an incident which came to the

writer's notice recently in a large city. While in a
wholesale distnct, an exceptionally attractive store-front was
noticed in what was readily seen to be a flourishing retail establish-
ment. It was iearned from one of the members of the concern
that up to two years ago the business was of a strictly wholesale
nature. At that time, only a few goods were displayed in the
windows. bu? the calis for good± thus shown becane so numerous
as to attract the serious attention of the concern.

The natural question was: If such a meagre display causes so
much interest, what would be the result of a first.class front and a
well.arranged exhibit ? The firm was not long after tempted to
add a retail depart 1..ýnt to its business. and finally went at it in a -
real up.to-date fashion, putting in fine windows and equipping them
with modern devices for the proper display of goods.

As a result, there was a larger list of customers on their books
than had been anticipated. Then. extensive alterations of the
interior were made, until. to.day. any store in any location might
be proudof the business dont by this bouse. Goodswerenotadver-
tised at - wholesale prices." but the store business was conducted
along first.class lines.

In this case. it can truly be said that good window displays were
responsible for the successful business. It isn't so much the loca-
tion as what you make of it. Undoubtedly, good location is very
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YOU have not time to read a long Ad. De-
cember is your busy month. May it be
the best month for business you have
ever known.

Your stock for the holiday trade is, of course, complete,
BUT you will run short of something i Gloves, in
Cashmere Hosiery, in Hankerchiefs, Silk Ribbons, Velvet
Ribbons (we have all numbers in stock), Ladies' Scarfs, Lace
Curtains, Lace, Embroideries and Trimmings.

You wil want a few more Costume Lengths in hand-
some black and colored goods for Xmas trade.

Velvets and Velveteens are in good demand, and you
will have to repeat leading shades.

We can do any, or all, of the above for you. Mail and telegraph
orders filled same day as received.

Just a word about Spring '99 Goods. It has been our
privilege to show you handsome goods in the past, but we, nor any other
house, have ever shown you such a grand range of goods as it will be our
pleasure to submit for your approval for Spring and Summer, 1899.

We have specialties in Black Goods, Plain and Fancy Dress Goods,
novelties in Silks, beautiful designs in all classes of Muslins, White Goods
and Cotton Wash Goods, Handsome Lace Curtains, new ideas in Rib
bons and Gloves.

We have rnade contracts with Underwear and Hosiery Manufacturers
that will enable us to 611 all orders carly in the season.

Brophy, Cains & Co.
23 St. Helen St., Montreal.
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WINDOW DRESSING-Continued.
Important. but. during the past yea . there have been not a few
Instances which have proved that the right kind oi display in the
windows and Interior is as important a factor as location.

These instances In mind were stores startei in locations which
have been generally considered as undesirable, but which, by
wide-awakc management, have been able to turn the tide their
way.

On the other hand, some stores in locations considered to be
the best, complain of " no business," etc., but they show plainly
the need of wide-awake ideas and effort in the Une of display.

No matter what your location. you need good window display
and an attractive interior. Without these, you have no right to
expect good business.

Attond to No point in a window is more important than the
Background.background. and, though much bas been said on the

subject. a poor background is a general fault in show-
windows to-day. This fault as much more notaceable dunng. the
:all and Vanter months than at any other lune, on account of the
lark color of the goods thes displayed. Many concerns attempt to
.alm without a background, and wonder at not being able to show
their goods to advantage.

A background of glass cas:ng, such as as used in most windows
for protection from dust, etc., should always be draped. :.ven
mirrors do not nake a successiul background, except in a few an-
stances. Many object to the draping on accouant of the attendant
darkening of the store. lBy usang lght-maternals. such as cheese-
cloth, in white, creaan and laght t:nts, very littie laght as obstructed.
and the enhanced ellect ol the wndow as sulfcient to amply repay
for any otherinconvenence.

Borne P l «The first step toward dressing a wandow well as to
co Diroctlons have it thoroughly stripped. Never patch or piece.

Clear the space out and begin to build upon rock
botaon. Be sure that everything as clean-clean glass, clean
woodwork. clean fixtures. Dirt is a destroyer of beauty. as well as
a sign of ineficiency. The richest goods will not bide smudged
woodwork or cast a glamor over staianed fixtures. Impression in
window art is everything ; the impression made upon an observer
who looks through dirty glass is never an agreeable one.

One of the main points to be kcpt constantly in mind is that
what you exhlabit an the window as for sale. It is not there solely to
be looked at by the curious. You do not labor to attract Idle
gazers, but to draw custoners. You are seeking to entice those
who have money to ,pend, )ou are adertising your goods by
exhibition. Here is where the price.ticket has its field. It cornes
in as an auxiliary. and as an exceedingly valuableone, but bc care-
fui not to allow this able adjunct to have too liberal a display.

Do not be afraid to illuminate. Light inspires confidence;
darkness or dinginess invanably creates distrust. An ill-lighted
window gives a bad impression. It looks as if you bad something
to haide; ai as lake a veit over the face, a thang worn not to conceal
beauty. but to hIde distigurements. 1.:ght always adds to the effect
of colorm, and, as color as the life of ail displays, particular attention
should be paid to this point.

Select the goods that you are going to use, and gel them together
where they are directly under your eye and hand. Have every-
thing prepared beforehand. and there will be no vexatious delay.
no running to get this or that to fit or to fil with. It is better to
have too much than too little to work with. First, plan out care-
fully what you are going ta do; second, prepare your materials;
third. go ahead.

The window dresser should be familiar with the class of people
who will be bis customers ; he should know them thoroughly,

know what they buy, how they buy. and when they buy. He should
know the stock from end to end, and have a full list of it at this
finger tips, but, above ail, he should know his windows, study their
shape as a sculptor studies the form of bis model, plan out their
possibilities of arrangement as a general does the position of bis
forces on the field of battie. Look at them from every point and
master their inust minute vantages and defects.

The card in the show.window is by no means an insignificant
particular. It is. or should be. the finishing touch to every well-
arrangei display. You are using your windows as an advertise-
ment ; people who sec them want to read a description of what is
displayed before their eyes. It should be there for theni to sec.
but, at the same time. present in a modest way. as auxiliary to the
exhibition of goods. Make the cards small. the wording short.
Let everything be to the point.

Buying Following the recent article'in THE REViEW on
Window cheap window fixtures, the views of The New York
Fixturoa. Economist writer will be interesting . A salesman
once entered a good-sized store which was evidently in need of the
goods he was offering-store fixtures. In an interview with the
waidow-dresser he was urged to make strong efforts to induce ais
employer to look over the goods and buy certain devices. The
salesman presented bis o.ard to the proprietor. who quickly returned
it with the abrupt renark. - Don't interest me at aIl, sir."

" But, said the salesman, I - have an ext.ell.ent line of goods,
and your window-dresser inforns me that he ik destrous of securing
something of the sort."

The mercbant only repied in a gruff maaner, "It makes no
difference, young man. I don't want them, and if you offered me
$oa worth for $5 1 wouldn't take them. Is that plain enough for
you ?"

ybe salesman, not easily phased. replied . · Well, Mr. -,

that is rather decided, but it seems to me quite a broad statement,
and one that would justify me an asking your reason for assuming
such an attitude towards such necessary articles as fixtures."

The merchant calmed a little. and said: Vell. if you want to
know, l'il tell you: I find the investnent a waste of moncy. If
I buy a lot of fixtures, they come in and appear very nice for a
week or two ; then they are taken out of the window, thrown into
the basement, and probably smashed."

The salesman, recognizing a hopeless case, merely added-:
Mr. -. if that is your experience, I can only say I am sorry

for your management." Whereupon he picked up bis kit and de-
parted, lcaving the short-sighted merchant and bis unfortunate
window dresser to plod along in the same old makeshift manner

This little incident bas a moral. The proper care of fixtures is
a very important consideration and requires the cooperation of em-
ployer and window-dresser. In the first place, the employer should
furnish a suitable room for the exclusive use of the window-dresser
-one sufficiently large to accommodate alIl is decorative parapher-
nalia. Fixtures not in use should be kept in this room, and thé
window-dresser held responsible for their condition and appear-
ance. Fixtures thrown from one room into another and never
cleaned cannot be expected to last long. They require as much
care as any other store equipment.

Another important point is the selection of fixtures. The
average merchant. when considering the purchase of fixtures, seems
to think of nothing but the price-quality is not considered.

This is a serious mistake, as there isjust as much difference in
quality of fixtures as there is in any other commodity, and it pays
to buy the best. Some concerns waste many dollars in trying to
construct their own fixtures of wood. brass curtain rais, etc.
Besides the cost of material. there is the expense of carpenter work
or the time of ather help, which, in the aggregatc, would go a long
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way toward paying for a first-class.article. The differenco in the
effect and actual results in business is far greater th2n the differ-
ence in the cost of the homemade and the modern devia:s to be
found in the market.

A store was noticed recently which had been newly fitted.up
with a homemade device for display. It was composed of white

à enamel curtain poles and wire. A large quantity of stock was used
up in its construction, and in its appearance it was decidedly clumsy.
It lacked strength and stability, however, and failed to do the work
for which it was designed. It was learned that the fixtures had
Cost 75-per cent. of the price of-good metal fixtures. and it is safe
to add that a year's service will find them in a condition unfit for
use. Is this economy ?

DEATH OF MR. R. L. SMITH.

T HE death of Robert L. Smith, member of the dry goods firm
of Macaulay Bros. & Co.. took place at his residence, St.

John, N.B., Oct. 29, and was deeply regretted. The deceased
was a son of the late Francis Smith, one of St. John's old time
shipbuilders, and was 45 years of age. He entered the dry goods
business at an early age wiah John Armstrong, and Iater was in the
employ of the London house. and since 1879 bas been a member
of the firm of Macaulay Bros. & Co. Mr. Smith was a vestryman
of Trinity church, and a member -f Court Martello, Independent
Order of Foresters, and was particularly active in liasonic circles.
Mr. Smith was one ai the best known among the younger business
men of the city. He thoroughly understood the trade in which he
was engaged. and was recognized as a man of the highest integrity.
In all circles of life the deceased won the respect and esteem of
those who met him. and his bright, cheery ways brought him friends
everywhere. The funeral was largely attended, the pall.bearers
being : A. L. Law, J. E. Fraser, A. E. Campbell. Charles Masters,

Frank L. Tutts. and Dr. Draper. Following the chief norners
werc. Alexander and I. R. Macacilay and D. J. Brown, and the
whole staff of Mac.aulay Bros. & Co. Among the floral tributes was
a large standing anchor ot white tlowers from the employes of the
firm, and a beautiful broken wreath from his partners.

PAY YOUR TELEGRAMS.
Editor DRY G.txb.% ReviF.W:

Sir.-Sume mcchants-we hope they are few-have a habit
when sending telegrams, of senling them " collect."

This, to our mind, is a smi. -ay of saving a few cents. we get
orders by wire, weare pleased to get the orders, but if a merchant
neglects ordering uptil lie thinks he must do so by wire, in place of
by mail, he ought, at least, to pay his wjre, and not expect others to
suffer for his neglect.

November-5, 1898.
Yours, etc.,

Masu IZACTUtan1.

THE COMMERCIAL TRAVELEîS.
The fact is, says The Vancouver Province, that the commercial

travelers of Canada to da) are a splendid body of men, sober,
industrious,.shrewvJ and good ciîiens in every sense of the expres-
sion. Time was when the commerual tra% eler was a rollicking
blade given to convivaality of a somevhat pronounced ty PC, but
that time has long s,nte gone by. Take the -ommercial tra.clers
who make their.headquarters in Vancouver as an example. Will
any one say that they arc not regarded as among the most desirable
dwellers in the comnunity ? Wili they not c omparé favorably as a
class with the men who follow other pursuits, professional or com.
mercial ? There are so many travelers here that it seems a pity
that they do not organite a Pacific Coast Association to work in
harmony wiih the associations of the other Provinces of the Con-
federation.

Repeat Orders
Placed by us early in the season are now coming in. Stock is
ii splendid shape. Best sellùig lines in following seasonable
goods in stock:

SH1 I RTS AN D DRAWERS. $3.5°. $4.5°, $6.oo and 59.00. Plain and Fancy.
Knit .Top Shirts, $4.35. 5.75, $ 75, $8.oo.

59.oo and s$2.oo. Flannelettes and Saxonys, at ail the popular prices.

SI AWLS. Single, at 65c., si-o°. si-25. i.65 and 52.25. Double-Longs, in Tartans
•and Plan Greys, $2.25, $3.oo and S4.oo,.

HOSI .Rj Men's Heavy Sox, $1.15. $1.35, 5. Si.8o and $2.25. bec out No.
325 at r.80. Ladies' Wool Hose, e2.25 Uines, very special. Ladies'

Cashmere, 52.25. $3.oo and $3.75 lines, extra value.

GLOVES: cashmere Gloves. Our $2.25 lines in S.W.. W. and O.S. worth buy.ng.

M ITTS- Wool and Leather. Assortment complete. Buy our Klondike Mltt at $4.50.
•It is in constant demand.

Letter Order
Department

Guarantcts satisfaction

in filling Letter Orders.

DO YOUR

SORTING

WITH US.

KNOX, MORGAN & CO., HAMILTON, ONT.
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From Tiie Rrvî %.w Spc*lie Conespondent.
WitN1v.o, Nov. 21, 1898.

W INTER is on us with a rush ; ail Saturday night and Sun.
day dit snow fell without ceasing. Monday morning

brought a drop in temperature and a steady biting wind from the
north, and Vinnipeg in general put on furs to stay until next
Spring. The change
is unusually severe FUR CAPES.
for the season. and
Th an ksgiv i ng is
likely to be kept with
weather suitable for
Christmas.

The first ball of
the season will bc
held on Thanksgiv.
Ing night, at the
Manitoba Hotel.
Usually the Rowing
Club ball is the first
of the season, but
this year the cricket-
ers are first in the
field, and all things
point to a very de.
lightful gathering.
Some very pretty
gowns will be worn,
judging from prepar-
ations n o w going
forward. It would
be diticult, in fact.
to have anything
but pretty gowns
this season, as both
the naterials offered
and the styles lend
themselves particu.
larly to effective
evening dresses.

JtETAI. TIRA DE.

In retail trade.
business is very
good. Christmas
shopping Is alrcady
being attended to.
and the season being

GILLESPIE, ANSLEY

sonewhat delayed. has made buying very brisk now it bas
commenced.

In the wholesale trade. business is of two classes: Assorting
trade for Christmas, and orders for Spring goods, and in both busi-
ness is very good. In fact. wholesale bouses are working nights
and Saturday afternoons. Many of the buyers have returned from
European markets, travelers arc out with full lines of samples, and
everyone is busy making up for the time lost over our unusual and
unwelcome wet Fall.

CLOTItINC.

Trade is reported good in this Une. although collections are still
a little slow.

J. W. Peck & Co. report business very
fair, but have no special news to offer.

WEST. Myron. Mcllride & Co. report business
good. The demand for fleeced underwear
has been specially hcavy. Fancy German
sweaters of fine quality, and ladies' golfers

in bright tartans, have proved ready sellers. There has been a .
lively trade in ai fnes of wool bats and caps, and indications for
Spring are that the linen bats of a better quality than shown fast
season vill, to a large extent, supersede straw bats during the
scason of t899. A new feature, and one likely to be populat here,
is a padded hockey suit, consisting of duck knickers and a slceve-

less waistcoat, both
warmly padded.
Hockey is such a
popular sport here
that anything calcu-
lated to add to the
comfort of players is
pretty sure to find a
ready sale. This
firm nmake a special
feature of neckties,
and are showing
some very choice
basket weaves, in
bright plaids, stripes
and checks, in large
flowing " Imperi-
als," " Four - in -
hands," " Tecks,"
puffs and "Ascots."
"Ascots " are grow-
ing i n popularity
here.

D. M'CALL & CO.

Mr. Johri McRae
reports an excellent
season. The west
went wild over velvet
hats this season, and
this is, no doubt, one
reason why the mil-
linery trade has been
good. as it bas kept
up the trade in
assorting orders. In
f elb ats. no line has
bren quite so popu-
lar as the pearl
fedoras with

DIXON, TORONTO. colored bands. Later
lines are shown with

a large fancy buickle pinned in the frvnt of the band.
Just now the McCall's are showing a very pretty line of blouse

velvets. The groundwork is plaid. in such combinations as purple
and green. moss green and pink. coque de roche and blue with
raised stripes of black. The effect is extremely pretty. Mr. McRae
expects to have his Spring samples this week.

R. J. WIIITLA & CO.

Mr. A. S. Burns and Mr. Campbell have just returned from trips
to Paris and London.

Wben your correspondent called, Mr. Campbell was just super-
intending the unpacking of a large stock of fans for Christmas

4~ __ -
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JAPANESE
GOODS

WARES
HEMSTITCHED SILK HANDKERCHIEFS.
EMBROIDERED SILK HANDKERCHIEFS
INITIAL SILK HANDKERCHIEFS
SILK MUFFLERS
SItK CHAIR SCARFS
EMBROIDERED SILK DRAPES

COLORED HABUTAI SILKS
in all colors

DANTSU RUGS
in all sizes and styles.

NEW BLOUSE SILKS
for evening and street wcar.

Mail Orders Promptly and Carefully Filled.

K. ISHIKAWA & 00. - - TORONTO

ALWAYS R=ELIAESLE.

" Perfection " Brand
Down and Wadded Bed Comforters,

Cushions, Tea Cosies, Etc.
In ordering the above brand you take no risk whatever, as all goods so labelled are fully guaranteed

by us, and, if not correct in every detail, can be returned (without expense to the purchaser).
THIS IS A FAIR OFFER, and we make it because we have full confidence in our goods.
IF YOU WANT THE BEST VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY place your order
with us and you will get it.

GOOD QUALITY. 1ANDSOME DESIGNS. LOWEST PRICE.

Mail Orders given our best attention.

CANADA FIBRE CO., Llmited
Manufacturers of Down, Cotton and Wool Comforters; Cushions and Tea Cosies of every description.

OFFICE AND WORKS: 582 WILLIAM STREET, MONTREAL.
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WINNIPEG AND THE WEST-Continued.
trade. There is a very marked change in the style of thesc articles
this year. The large fluffy fans of last season scem to have entirely
disappeared, and small ins. with ivory frames and covers of gauze,
lace, hand.painted silk, and the like, are nov in season. These
fans are yery dainty, and add just the right touch to a pretty toilet,
but woe to the weary chaperone who dares to yawn with one of
these airy nothings as a shield I

Sash ribbons are much worn. and are very beautiful in both
color a n d design.
fancy brocades.
moires and plain
taffetas taking the
lead. Narrow rib.
bons, with drawing
cords in the edge,
are shown lin a great
variety of shades,
and continue to be
a very popular style
of decoration both
for skirts and waists.

11.OUSIES.
Blouses are stili

with us, and piettier
than ever, both as
to matèrial and
design. Black
checks. and stripes
running around in-
stead o f u p and
down, are leading
patterns. This style
of stripe will be
popular with slight
figures, but stout
women, if they value
their pence of mind.
will do well to let it
alone. Self cuffs
are shown on nearly
all blouses, and
most of theim have
adjustable collars of
the material of the
blouse. The roi-
lars are all standing,
with rounded points.
In colors. lavender
and white and bluc
and white are fav or.
ite comhinations.

FUR-LINED CA PES,

N(TEPS. "

Mr. Robt. Bryce, GILLESPIE, ANSLEY
of liryce & Co.. is
traveling with Spring samples to the Coast.

1.&. Whenery, of Stobart. Sons & Co., is expected back from a
four months' purchasing trip in Europe. early in December.

Mr. J 11. Glass. traveler for J. A. & M. Cote, of St. Hya.
canthe. t2ue.. and Mr. G. Glass, traveler for Lawson & Joncs and
Fraser & Lo.. London, Unt.. were both so unfortunate as to lose
all their samples and most of their personal effects by the burning
of the C. P. R. depot at Virden, Man., on Sunday, Nov. 2o. MNr.

J. Il. Glass sustained severe frost bites In attempting to save some
of his effects.

WOMEN AND FASHION.
"Why do women love a new fashion ?" asks a writer in Scrib.

ner's Magazine. Blecause "she loves to set ierself off from other
wonen, or to emulate other women by her dress. as men are forced
to emulate other men, or to distinguish themselves from the mass of
men by force or by intellect. The end pursued by both is singu,
larity-that is to say. distinction from others, and with women,

distinction by beauty." Hence it is that
women love a new fashin. The w'ier
claborately explains how great Paris dress.
makers build up their dresses.

A project accepted by the dressmaking
house is there submitted to a corps of trained
critics, who judge its artistic and commercial
meritsand commana the necessary changes.
1t is then passed over to skilled dressmakers,

cutters and seam-
stresses. The work
of the latter is mi-
nutely specialized,
one person making
always sleeves,
another always
skirts, another
bodice trimmings,
in whlch way each
detail becomes a
masterpiece.

On the perfectly.
made gown. no one
can say afterward
how the sleevz was
formed, or how the
skirt. It is a work
of decorative art.
and is to be judged
by art laws. The
lUnes and colors
play into each
other, and lose
their separate exis.
tence. No part of
it imposes ; it is a
whole ; it has the
repose and mystery
that belong to
beauty. Thisdoes
not describe every
high-priced gown,
but this is the ideal
gown.

St o u g h t t o

& DIXON. TORONTO. greatly interest our
London houses to

learn that the French Ministry of Commerce reports that the expor-
tation of made-uparticles of women's dress has increased 750 per
cent. in the iast 25 years. -On the registered list of exportations,
London and her colonies rank first.-London Draper's Record.

John W. Pigot. senior member of the firm of Pigot & Bryan,
London, died suddenly of apoplexy Oct. 30. Mr. ligot was a
resident of London for many years. and his firm one of the principal
business houses in the city.
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Just One Thoight
We have prepared for your consideration
54. Models of

Ladies'
Wrappers and

Tea Gowns
The correctly niade and perfect.fitting kind.

Don't fail to see our Cotton Covert Skirt,
No. 508, at $2o.oo.

The Maritime Wrapper Co.
Lmto d

J. M. PARKHILL
46 Toranto Arcade, Toronto. 'WVoodstock, N.B.

Chrîstmas Trade Specialties
Down Comforters, Cushiors, Cosies, Head Rests, etc.

SAUTN cUSIIIONS
SILK CUSlIgl

S|[, [tc,
1~

LETTER ORDERS PROMPTLY AND AOOURATELY FILLED.

Beautiful and exclusive designs in Silk and Sateen Chair Backs and Head Rests.

The Toronto Feather and Down Co., Limited
Office, Sample' Room and Factory, No. 74 King St. West, TORONTO.

Kid Gloves
IN STOCK

and to arrive 1st DEC., for
Christmas Trade.

NEW I3LU ES Several ranges of
MY RT L ES assorted packages
OX BLOO)S
ROYAL PU RIPL E 2 clasp, fancy backs

BEAVERS
TANS, Etc., Etc. $9.oo, $950, $11.50

UÈ EYS FRENCHEUGENE- dAMMET1I Kid Gloves.

FITZGIBBON, SCHAFHEITLIN & CO,
MONTREAL.

MMUMM
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ELKHORN'S BUSINESS FIRMS.

T I E local paper of Elkhorn, Manitoba. states that therc are
few towns where merchants carry larger or better stocks than

the merchants of Elkhorn. Some accoant of these merchants is
given :

First. the firm of Wilcox & Clingan, who conduct a large
general store. carrying ail fines of general merchandise-in fact,
there as no store in Western Manitoba where a larger and more
varied stock is carried. Thie premises are commodious. yet there
is no corner but what is well filled
with goods. rhe store presents an
attractive appearance. everything
being nicely arranged. Among the
lines carried are dry goods. clothing.
boots and shoes, rubbers and over-
shoes, hais and caps. millinery and
fancy goods, staple and fancy grocer-
tes, hardware. uomng apstairs, one
beholds an extensive and beautiful
drsplay of los.kery and glassware , a
large furniture ruom, well stoLked
with fuinuture and houselurnishings -

handsome partlur suites. sidebosrds. '

lounges, chairs of many kinds, bed-
room suites. writing desks, book-
cases, etc. The display of furniture
would certainly do credit to a town
of much greater pretensions than Elk-
horn. A dlressmaiking department is
alsu carried on in this store. Mlessrs.
Wilcox & Clingan are most enter-
prising nerchants. and have a large
and rapidly increasing irade. The
store is under the management of
Mr. Clingan. Mr. Wilcox also con.
ducts a large general store business
ai Virden.

upper storey of the building is also filled with goods of various
kinds. Mr. Mtarsh carries a very choice stock, and is building up
a good business.

OHANGE OF FIRM NAME.

A quarter of a century is a long time, and yet for nearly that e.
length of time (almost twenty.four years) the name of Pratt &
Watkins has been, as it were, a household word to the people of
the city of Hamilton. Frederick W. Watkins, who bas been the

exclusive owner of the business
carried on at 14, 16 and 18 James
street north, now fornearlyten years,
has decided that in future the business
shall be known by his own name,
rather than by that of Pratt & Wat-
kins, as in times past. In future, all
persons having business dealings with
this firm should address all corres-
pondence to Frederick W Watkins.

Ar. %%alkns intends that ais busi
ness shail be known n the future, as
in the past. as a lve. progressive, up
to-date concern. le is now con
structing a large new warehouse at
18, 20. 22 and 24 James south, which
he expects to move into on or about
March i next. His intention is to
have the new store modern and up-
to-date in every respect. lurchases
are now being made for the new stock
for next Spring. Mr. \Vatkins' Euro-
pean buyer expects to leave for the
British and foreign markets about the
middle of December.

NEWER WESTMINSTER.

Thae A. McL•od Co. are the Ne'v Vest'ninster, 1.C.. is rising
owrners of the - Pioneer " store-the from the ruins made by the fine.
oldest established bisiness in Elkhorn Operations wcre being rushed at a
-having been firt opened in :882. good rate on the Guichon. Armstrong,
The firm ido a large trade, and attend Eliard, Curtis. Faits, Dunn and Du-
promptly to business. Their store. pont blocks. The Ellard bock will
from top to bottom. upstairs and be the rrst brick building finished
down, is literally packed with goods. on Columbia strett. and will bc
Choice groceries. dry goods. clothing. occupied by IL L. eBeck & Ca..
boots and shoes. hats and caps, rub. N. Win. Rae. and D. Lyai & Co.
bers. overshoes. glassware. crockery. This bock is a great impravement
hardware, a fine display of milllinery, on the aid structure and wil
drug standries, flour. etc. Their have a mach better eRect on
assortment of goods is treiendous. the general appearance ai Colmbia
every line is kept. and their trade has street. The Bank ai British Colum-
increased with the increase mn poilu- bia building, jadging fron the
lation. The millinery depariment plans. wili bc anc af the baudl
receives special attention, and the t1ILLESIE, ANSLEY & DIXON, TORONTO. somest buildings ai the ncwer
itest styles are always ta be seen. WVestminster, and .iCl add mach t

G W. MarIa ks wcll-known thoroaghout this country, baving been the general appearance of the main street, which is now among the
in business (or the past ta years. Besides bis Large general sfore handsomest in the Province.
in Elkbann. which he opened last FalO lie owns a general store
nt lteulah. and enjoys a large trade in bath tawns. lie had his The Trusts and Guarantec Co. Lmited, o Toronto, executors,
store hev fixed up in ciegant shape ;the coaniers and sheives sold the stock ofdrygoodsbelongingto the estate f James Hart, i
are proanaing bencath the weight ai goods-dry goods. groceries, Picton. amnoanting ta 5:4.0oc at Sucking H L. e & C o. r
citîng. boots and shoes. rubbers. maccasins. overshoes. hais and 27)'c. on the dollar. The purchaser was George Hart, a son o
caps. crackery and ghardware. milliner). etcT The the decaagcd james Hao.
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P U R A DOWN
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Tye he Alskaug Fete &o Down Co.
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THE NEW SEORETARY OF THE TRAVELERS' MUTUAL.
FEEL undone. I undertook, a few days ago, to
interview Mr. Blaney Il. Scott, the recently
appôlated secretary of the CommercialTravelers'
Mutual Benefit Society, and, for the first time in
my newspaper experience, 1 came away humill-
nted with the thought that it was Mr. Scott who

had interviewed me and not me Mr Scott, or, perhaps more cor-
rectly speaking, that we had been interviewing each other and that
be had been doing most of the interviewing.

I ascended to bis office at 51 Yonge street. Toronto, introduced
nyself and made known the object of my visit.

" Sit down," said Mr. Scott, politely.
I sat down and piepared to bombard. but I bad reckoned with.

out my host, for. before 1had applied a question, lie reached forward
to a table, picked up a small card, and handed it to me with the
remark :

Do you carry any life insurance?"
"A little."

How much ?
I told him. Then he threw'onc leg over the other, turned

toward me, and, with the ardor of
an evangelist seeking conversions.
dilated upon the advantages of
insuiing in the Commercial Travel-
ers' Muiual Benefit. lie punctu-
ated bis arguments with vigorcus
fist exercise upon the palm of bis
left hand, and grew eloquent. i
began to forget the object of my
visit, and when i did think about
it, I could not Cet a word in edge-
ways. And. as he reasoned of
insurance and of man's duty to
bis lamily. I thought " almost thou
makest nie a convert-or victim.'
while I eventually managed to
remark : " l'il think about it."

Mr. Scott is an Irishman. and a
North of lreland mian at that,
which accounts for his "gift o' the

gab." no doubi. He is middle-
aged, and one oi bis carlier ven.
tures in lie *as as a clerk in lurns'
well.known grocery store. Queen Mr. Bta
and James streets. Toronto, where
he served for fivc years. Then an uncle came along who had a
desire for travel, and who had money to gratify that desire. and he
and young Scott took a leisurely tour of the United States, covering
some :S.ooo miles. On bis return to Toronto, Mr. Scott started up
in the grocery business on bis own account. After about two years
in business, bc sold out. and traveled for T. Kinnear & Co..
Toronto.

Six years ago Mr. .-ott took the step which launched bim into a
life insurance career. As a member of the Independent Order of
-oresters. the officers of the supreme council, recognizing bis

fitness for insurance and organization. sent him to Ireland to stait
the socicty there. Their confidence was not misplaced, for,
duritig the year and ten months be was in that country, he
organized 25 courts, and a high court as well. One of the chartcr
members of the first court bc opened was Rev. W. J. McCaughan,
afterwards the pastor of St. Andrew s church, Toronto. and now
pastor of a church in Chicago. A handsomely illuminated
address and a wvell.filled purse of sovercigns were presented to Mr.
Scott on leaving Ircland for Canada.

y

Shortly after returning to Toronto, Mr. Scott started an insur.
ance brokerage, which he carried on until his recern nppointment
as secretary of the Commercial Travelers' Mutual Bencfit
Society.

Mr. Scott bas had what fev insurance men have had, namely.
practical e:rzience in all threce systems of insurance-fraternal,
endowment and assessment.

What struck me most forcibly, in my conversation with Mr.
Scott, was his enthusiasm for bis work. And it struck me so
forcibly that I have been moralizing ever since. i only wish that
those who have but little. enthusiasm, or no enthusiasm at all, would
have a talk with bim ; I am sure it would build thern up in this
most necessary quality. without which no one can make life a
success. OMAR.

AS TO BRAIDS,
Braid manufacturers and importers are working day and night

to fll the large orders for braid which have come in from all parts
of the country. Owing to the impossibility of getting skilled labor
sufficient to perform night work, all the factories are behind on
orders, and working extra hours cannot bc accomplished with any

regularity.
The difficulty experienced in

securing labor evidences a far
better condition of affairs than
bas existed since 1893. During
a few seasons back it bas been only
too easy to gel relays of workmen
for day and night employment in

P .t manufactories, but now there
seems plenty of work for all, and
consequent scarcity of extra labor.
In view of this fact, numbers of
braid orders have waited since
September i to be filled.

Tailor-made effects, a general
trimming scason and military
fashions have all tended ln make
the Fall and Winter season in
braids an especially large one.-
Textile America.

GERMANY'S LITTLE GAME IN
SOUTH AMERICA.

Il. Scos. The advent of the United States
into the ranks of the great powers

is bound of itself to raise some important questions. We have
alrcady several limes pointed out that her sysiem of industrial
protection is one of them, and that il will require to be greatly
modified to meet the new conditions. Another and equally
important one is the Monroe Doctrine, by which the United States
bas assumed that all the Anerican continent is ber sphere of influ-
ence. If she, however, claims the right to annex territories any-
where on the face of the globe where she can gel them. she
will have to withdraw from those reservations and admit the
sane hberty to other powers. We have more than once
asserted, and we repeat it, that though not yet publicly discussed,
Germany contemplates the acquisition of wide territories in
South America. particularly in Brazil. Now, if the States
annexes the Philippines, an Asiatic archipelago, it will
be difficult for ber to warn off Germany. or, indecd, any
other European power. fron the badly used territories of the
South American continent. These questions are not likely to
become acute at an early date, but that they will come up is almost
inevitable.-English Textile Mercury.
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SPRING SAMPLES
... Of...

COLORED SHIRTS
IN EVERY STYLE AND PRICE.

Self Body, soft fronts,
White Body, colored fronts,

Self Body, collar attached,
In Boys', Youths', and Men's.

Neat, Chaste Patterns,
Noisy Patterns,

Nobby Patterns,
All Prices.

Underwear..
Every price in Balbriggans.

Al prices in . . .

Plain, Fancv
Ventilated,

Natural
Fancy

Medium and light Weights.

Trints -nd

Wools,
TVint WTools,
Popular Prices.

Half-Hose . .
Seamless Heels,

Hermslorf Dye.
Plain, Black Cottons,

Tan Cottons,
Fancy Plaids.

No. 3756. Black Cotton wlth Spit
Natural Wool Foot, 'Seamless tieel,"
'0UR SPECIALTY."

Bicycle Hose..
Boys', Youths', and Men's.

Fine Range.

FRESH UNES FOR SORTING
TRADE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

MATTHEWS, TOWERS
73 St. Peter Street, MONTREAL.

& CO.
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CANADA'S NEW INDUSTRY.

Te Merchants Oyein Fishing G0
Li1mited

P. H. BURTON, President. TORONTO R. W. SPENCE. Vice-President.

CALDECOTT, BURTON & SPENCE
Warehouse, 42 Front Street West. Telephone 137.

Importers, Wholesalers and Specialists
in every class of Dress Fabrics, Dress Linings, Dress Trimnings

and all Dress Requisites.

Tallor-made Skirts and Underskirts,
mn-- Leadlng Lines. Large Varlety.

Laces, Embroiderles, Rlbbons, Vellngs,
Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear.

De% oting our undivided attention to the above Departments, we believe we can excel, and give you
the best possible value, and colors and style. quite up-to-date.

Our Tra% ellers' and Department Salesmen also paying special attention to their customers' needs and
interests while noting also the changes of fashion, will be able to give the best possible service and

.opinions.

4 Iivi. DI. c& E. Co
-42 Front Strcet Wcst

TORONTO

Our orders have been coming in very well indeed during November fron all quarters, and it is now
recognized that every dealer in the above lines should see our samples. We think we have a very
competent, obliging and trustworthy stalT of representatives-give then a trial.

Our Works. situated on Liberty Street, Toronto. are 216 ft. front by 86 feet deep, fitted-up with
special French, German and British machinery, for the purpose of preparing, converting, dyeing
and 1inishing all classes of Bradford, French and Saxony Dress Goods that can be dyed in thepiece.

We are the only house in Canada that can buy Dress Goods in the rough state as they
corne from the loom, and dyc and finish them ourselves. Thus saving in the first cost, saving
in the duty, and savmg m the losses fron baid shades, as we dye constantly the colors that are in
denand

Japanese Silks, our own dye and finish, lead the trade. We re-dye bad shades for wholesale
anI rtatil trade, [but only piecegoods, such as woolen or half-wool dress goods, cloths and cloakings.
Good goods are the nost profitable to re-dye, not low rubbish. Write for particulars on Re-dyes
Io thet Works, Liberty Street.
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The MacLean Publishing Co., Limited
President, Treasurer,

JOHN BAYNE MIACLEAN, HuGit C. MACLEAN,
Montreal. Toronto.

PULisiIERS OP TRADE NRwSI'Al'ERS TIIAT CIRCULATE Vi TIE PRO-
VINCZs uF 13RITISI CULUsIIA, NuRTII-WEST TERRITURIEs.

MANITolA. ONTARIo. QUEnEc. NOVA SCOTIA. NEW
BRUNswIcK. P. E. IsLANDI>NEwFoUN1)LAND.

OFFICES:
MONTREAL, (Telephone 1255) Board of Trade Building.

TORONTO, (Telephone 2148) - 26 Front St. West
LONDON, ENG. (J. Meredith McKim) 109 Fleet Street, E.C.
NIANCH ESTER, ENu. (H. S. Ashburner) t8 St. Ann Street.
NEW YORK, (M. J. Henry) - - 14 Irving Place.
WINNIPEG (J. J. Roberts) - - Western Canada Block.
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WYHEN WRITING ADVERT IST.S-•

PLEASE MENTION TH AT YOU SAW.

THEIR ADVERTISEMENT IN THIS PAPER-

OUR SLOW OFFICIALS.

T HiE LONDON NEWS says that Tim DRY GOoDS REvlEW

must be very unsophisticated if it refuses to believe that the

delay in issuing our official figures of trade and commerce is due to

political reasons. The truth is, we are just as suspicious of poli-

ticians as our contemporary, and quite as ready to believe that they

manage statistics (or any other detail of administration) to suit

themselves rather than the public interest. Blut, in this case, the

cause given does not seem adequate. Monthly returns of imports

and exports are seldomn issued until the 2oth of the following month.

This is probably due to the slowness of the various Customs houses

Sthroughout the country in sending their returns to Ottawa to be

totaled up. In the same way the yearly figures take a long time

to verify and add up, practically, we feel sure, because the officiais

are slow and not because the Ministers instruct themr to delay.

WVhoever is to blame, the delay reflects discredit upon the adminis-

tration. For the statistics of an important country like Canada

to be so stupidly handled that details cannot be got for six months

after the official year has closed is enough to cause people to despair

of ever getting the public affairs managed as a merchant w-ould

manage his own business.

THE CHANCES OF REOIPROCITY.

T iIIS iL what a merchant said to Tit. REv11Bw the other day
It makes me sick to think that a lot of politicians have to

dcal with our commerce." This was during a conversation relating

to the reciprocity treaty now under discussion at Washington

between our Commissioners and those of the United States. Our

Commissioners are men of abilityand will,doubtiess,uPhold the case

for Canada with patriotîsm. On every subjec.t except trade they

are well posted, but what on earth do they know about commercial

questions?

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Louis Davies and Sir Richard Cartwright

are all lawyers or professional politicians. Mr. Charlton is a busi.

ness man, but he is only one among the five Canadian and lritish
Commissioners. Lord Herschell. who represents the ltritish Gov-

ernment, is, of course, a lawyer.

What chance does a purely commercial question stand of being

intelligently threhed out by a Commission of this complexion ? A
very poor chance ; and if no treaty is secured, onc of the reasons
will be because politics rather than commerce played a leading

part in the discussion.

We venture to say that two commercial men could sit down and
consider ail the interests likely to be benefited or injured by reci.
procity. and, aftu three months' consideration. could draw up a
treaty which would commend itself both to Canada and the Unted
States. But the politicians on both sides of the Commission are the
real obstacles to a satisfactory conclusion being reached.

As long asour commercial affairs are to be regulated by lawyers
and professional politicians. we stand to be disappointed. on many
dfierent occasions. And. if what one reads about the Washington
discussions mn the daily press is truc, reciprocity stands a very poor
chance of being adopted.

THE MAKING OF LINENS IN CANADA.

For several years there has been a feeling in some quarters that

certain classes o linens might profitably be made in Canada. It

was suggested in these columns. by a correspondent, not long ago.

that soie of the unused cotton mills might be employed for this

purpose.

The otherday it was stated that Mnr. McGowan. of Alma, Ont..

who was enlarging his flax mil]. intended to put in machinery for

making linen. This, it appears. is an error, since Mr. McGowan

writes TuE REvEw that there is no truth in the report. Ilut he

adds: "At the same time. I think there is an opening in that

line, but it would require a strong company. rather than a privait

individual. to enter into this field. as a large capital would be

necessary."

Since the passage of the Dingley tariff in the States. several

stcps forward have been taken there to manufacture inens, but, in

Canada. although our duties have been left pretty high, no one

seems to care to invest nionty in trying to niake linen manufactur-

ing pay. We grow the raw material. Wc use the linen goods-last

year we imported Sî,5oo.ooo worth of them. paying duty at the

rate of 22M'per cent.-and yet we make no attempt to manufac-

turc any of them here.

'I
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THE PAROEL BOY.

T H t.hristm.as season as one oi testavity, ot good cheer. i as
the Lune when those who .an dehght to gather round the

home hresite and tyrget the triais ol lige. the womes of business.

This season as also one of business activity. Rush is the watch-

word in the general stores throughout the land from eight an the

morning titi tate in the evening. Much work and long hours as the

lot of every employe, fron the head c.erk clown.

And. in niany cases, especially in the large towns, the employe

who realizes most thoroughly the activity of business at this season

is the boy. who, about eight o'clock in the morning. starts out to

deliver parcels. his steps elastic and his heart atune to the merry

whistle with which tie ligltens the hearts of many not so full of life

as he. and who, after continual walking. with but two intermissions

at dinner time and supper time comes back to the store about

eleven o'clock hoping tha: no more parcels are to be taken. The

shutters arc down. the clerks gone home with. one exception. This

solitary clerk bas been told to keep open till the boy cornes back.

and help him fill up his cart again. with the usual injonction: "Tell

him to be sure to detiver them ali right. and to kcep his cart at

home overnight. Then you may go home." The cart is filled.

and the boy. generally about sixteen years of age, starts out on the

almost deserted streets to walk one or two miles more. footsore and

often hunagry, yet afraid to leave any parcels tilt the morning. as

he might lIOSe his $2 a week, which is so wel-

come an addition ta the family resources.

About midniglht ha reaches home. and is Spring Trade

met ai the door by bis mother. who has issue) to be p

waiting for bia a basin of warm water to December. Fo
bathe bis tired fect. and a humble. but
nourishaing neal to appease tais boyish
hunger. This picture may. to soie. seem overdrawn. but it is

not. the experiences have been realized to the letter.
Christmas is the season of peace on earth, good-will ta men,

the time when we look about us to see how nur brothers live, to see

If those about us are as happy and prosperous as ourselves.

low was vour parcel boy treated last Christmas ? If you have

not thought about hiim read Dickens' "Christmas Carol," and re-
amember tlat it is not too tate to profit by the experience of " Old

Scrooge."

DIRTY PAPER MONEY.

Complaint,. long and bitter. are made by merchants to TiE

Dity Goons Ri:vatw on account of the dirty. filthy bills which the

banks and the Governnent of Canada insist on keeping in circula-

tion.
These bills carry disease. are ugly to look at, and they give

foreigners a very low opinion of our paper money. which. although

you would not think so from its appearance. is worth its face value

in gold. In fact. our whole currency Is on a gold basis, but who

would think ait from the vite. all smelitng paper notes which are

circulating all over this country ?

The issue of ,.overnment bills. two's and ones, amounts to

$25.000.000. authonazed by Act of Parhament for circulation. The

Dom.nion Government make a good profit on this money. and they

can afford to give us clean bills. The chartered banks are rather
more careful an this matter. and. for their own tredit, have, in

recent years, got up some exceedingly handsome nw cuts.

But the dirty bIlls of the Dominion Government are a positive

disgrace to the country, and must tend, sooner or later, to bring

paper money into disrepute. In that event. the use of gold would

grow up, which would be very inconvenient. both for the banks

and the Govetment. àince the country is now saved the expense of

coining its own gold by using British sovereigns and American
eagles as standards of value, few, if any of them. being actually in
use.

If the Department of Finance dots not set on foot a reform in

this matter, the commercial and financial newspapers of the. Do-

minion will begin an agitation wahich will bring the officiais to their
scnses.

TAXING COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS.
The Act of the Prince Edward Island Legislature imposing a tax

on commercial travelers continuesto arouse a great deal of criticism,
both from the other Provinces and within the Island itself. The
tax, of course, must be due to the desire to raise maoney. and, if so,
it is a very questionable means of ratsing the wind. If any dry
goods-merchant carried out a policy of that kind in his business he
vould very soon be- looking out for something to do.

Thp tax is impolitic. and probably does not raise much money.
The best suggestion ve have yet seen

for getting around the obnoxious Act is the
umber (January proposal of The Toronto Globe that the

blished end of Act shouldbe disallowed by the Dominion
ms closing now. Government.since its aimistocurtailtrade

between one Province and .another, a

subject on which the Dominion authorities

alone have. under our constitution, the right to legislate.

The'Mlinister of 'Justice -should 'be'pressed-tofive -bis immediate

attention to this phase of the question. and we do not believe that

anyone's feelings will beahurt by the disallowance of the law except

the politicians who passed it. We have not heard that Island

merchants are lying awake at night anxious to keep the law on the

atute, books.

A BUSINESS MAN CHOSEN.

We beg to congratulate the Dominion Government on its most

recent appointment to the Canadian Senate. Mr. John Yeo, who

bas been named to fill the vacancy in Prince Edward Island, is a

prominent business man of Prince county, P.E.I., who is well-

known and respected an his own part of the country. and a practical
man. If the Conservatives were to make an equally good appoint-
ment we would be prepared to speak as well of it as we do of this.

It is not a matter of politics at all, but vhen a Government

recognizes the value or business men in public life thaiGovernment

is entitled ta praise for doing so. As a shipowner and merchant,

Senator Yeo bas been a successful man, and even il ha dots not

make long speeches an the Senate, bis opinions, when given. will

carry weight, and his votes. when recorded, wili be those of a man

who understands commercial interests and knows that tbey should

always come before party politics.

N
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OUR IMPORT DRY GOODS TRADE.

W E have now four months of the preferential tanff to estimate
from. The official figures from July i to Nov. i are now

avaJable. though the countnes from whtt.h the goods are imported
are not given, so that we have no certain means of knowing exattly
how the new tariff bas benefited British goods.

It appears, however, that the total imports into Canada during
the four months Q.ompared with the sane months in 1897) have
been, in round numle.-s. as fnPows.

TOTAL IMU'OltT OF FOUt 51ONTIIS.
1897. l18S.

J uy.................... ................................... 913.00,00 $30 ,0

Octl. .. ,.................... 1.,00.000 170.00,000
14,03,000 17.000,0

This increase of $17,ooo,ooo worth of imports during four
months is not alarming, although considerable, and is largely
accounted for by the abnormal purchases brought in during the
month of July, when continental as well as British goods enjoyed
the preference. The month by month increases in imports seem
to have been : July, $io,ooo,ooo ; August, $3,ooo.ooo; Septem-
ber, sî.5oo.ooo; October. $2.500ooo. These are, excepting

July, little more than a time of business prosperity would account
for, and there will. we hope, be no tendency to over import.

We have again compiled a table of dry goods imports containing
the principal items that concern our own trade, and the details are
as follows:

FOUR MONTHS' DRY GOODS IMPORTS.
July, Jatty, Augugs, Au:nst, Sept.. Sept.,
1893. 1897. 189. 16W7. 1899. 1'7.

ottons, flot il)- . .."4.1 26.5 732*2.5 617I8.2IJichel or dyed cottons t1d M77. e .352 t031.71 2Il ,. 170Cotionclothig ......... ...... 47.45 26,13 29.344 :.175 32.ffl 2.X9
wttonilrnnd andyamn...... 26,145 28.490 23.5 24.972 32.389 8,21

lton taisa, ci, n stools .. 43.71 41.112 40.170 29.702 2.33 21,1:
Othercottong uo<ts............140.CUI 61,314 AS.Grs r.\385 r5.451 74.G37
]lrnds, ftingese c.. 102.9ud 41.721 2931 37.279 &3,8x9 0.330
Lnese.collrs,îasettngs, etc. 67.9!1 r.323 37.12 4,747 46.553 70.3
Fr naufacture........... 101,:13 33.sm 3733 36.921 48.361 57.03:
0 t a pe rrln cail .... 13e2 2. 40.07 =2,-.fa "20tq 31.33r

r1 8 and CaIkI 60 8.59 1- ,80 151.4 111.5 1 .8
ItootA and shoes.... S1.403 17,31 30.33> 32.50 44.318 32.957
811k nanuflheture ........ 51,503 193.857 237.835 :6=,333 272,lm 282.10:
Carpeta _... . ..... 72.812 30.521 10.143 43.181 97.45 67.163
Woollenclottilng . 211.0»Ô 23.802 101.379 1s7.327 156.519 240.27
Woruc0t.% moatings. el c...... 333.923 20094 3<2.119 315.917 240.9su 218.77
Woollen drens good . 901,327 143.943 30.1.287 30.931 234.630 3=7.217
voollernitatedgoods......... 91,0)2 28.714 60.71 45.0M 63.337 56.513

Woollen luws.%... 23,275 10.3r4 C.291 5,w0 9.000 9.190
Woolsn yarns =... ........ , 62.002 23.2 19.C33 18,112 19,910 19.4i
Otherwoollet goods- .-...... , 141,339 46.127 .0.971 41.113 78.506 74.615

.3,668.500 $1,149,707 $2.115.767 11.92.812 -1.24.76 $2.055.701

The October imports are only slightly over those for October,

1897. The total for the four month period is: 1898. $9.oo,ooo;.

1897, $6.5ooooo. In other words, during the past four months of

trade activity. Canadian dry goods importers have only brought

into the country Sa.So,ooo more worth of goods than in the same
four months of 189y. We do not consider this over importation
and imagine that the increased consumption will digest it rapidly.

We might warn merchants who read political newspapers that

any positive attempt to determine the effect of the preferential tariff

on Brittsh goods is premature. The British figures which are being

quoted are not satisfactory. We must widt some time yet befoTe

we know exactly.

DOING BUSINESS WITHOUT PROFIT.

The wholesale trade should try and be consistent. They are

always declaring that a merchant should get a profit on bis

sales or else ha is not in the right way of doing business.

We hear that a Canadian jobbing firn sold some colored cottons

to a large rtail establishment not long since at exactly what they

had purchased them from the mill. Unless our information isastray.
the mill made no paufit on ths parti.ular lot, the jnbber did not,
and as the retailer is a man who cuts prices. we expect that he will

not. Now, just trace this whole transactinn froni start to fisli, and
consider what loss (to soie one' must have ensuied

This supplying the public with goods and getting nothing for
your trouble is a poor system. Better ai once turn your business

into a benevolent institution and serve out soup. andd ulthing for the

distressed and the needy. That would be charity on a proper basis.
But selling at cost is neither business nor charity.

OVERPRODUOTION IN THE UNITED STATES.

C ANADIAN buyers who have lately been in dit United States
report rather unfavorably of the market there. and, the sup-

posed revival of trade. The drop in cottons, an increase and then
a drop inoilcloths, and other price fluctuations in dry goods, indicate

no very satisfactory state of affairs.

In conversing with one buyer who had lately been in New York,
Titi REvinw found that ha attributed the depression of trade in the
United States to the practice which some manufacturers have of
offering low prices on large lots, so as to induce jobber and dealer
to take a larger quantity. This induces overproduction. It is easy
to sec how it works. The mills are kept working with feverish
energy, the jobber is induced by a special price to handie more
than ha ought

October. October.
In%8 181...

$37.382 $ 19.S7

27..wi 30.021

17.8331 1.9f.1

2.370 51.141

233= 33.052

34,611 30.s:3
31.1 .=,40r
17.373 17.00
50.0 37.219

$3,15.3 S70.101

103.1br2 1:3,.=
30.431 33.3118

3.70 220

W6.615 43.=20

to, and the dealer is loaded up with a line which.

perhaps. does not capture public taste, and which
brings down prices.

One case is mentioncd of a manufacturer who
held two large trade sales to get rid ai bis sur-
plus. The trade attended for the purpose of not
letting the market get demoralized, though they
were not feeling hungry for goods. They bought,
and went home " full up." A short time elapsed,

and a third trade sale was announced. But the
trade hal had enough. and it was called off. This
bespeaks overproduction, a very bad permanent
condition for any country.

What our neighbors should do is to find larger markets abroad,
as the surplus must go somewhere. and the home demand does not
scen to warrant the present rate of manufacturing. They steadily
look away fron reciprocity with Canada. forgetting the value of a
market near at hand composed of people with similar tastes
and wants to themselves. Something must be done, as the expans-
iveness of the home market scems to have about reached ils limit.

HEAVY IMPORTS OF STAPLES.

We understand that the month of December will sec large
withdrawals from the Customs House, for wholesale firms. of con-
signments of British goods. These are Spring goods, which are
still in bond. The consignments at e said to be unusually strong
in staple cottons. colored goods especialîv. and some interesting,
though not necessarily destructive, competition may result. Thece
is soie curiosity in the trade to see how Spring importations, if as
large as they are reported to be. will affect the prices of Canadian
staples.

1
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AN INTERESTING CONTROVERSY.
A'TEMPT TO MAKE DRY GOODS PAPERS REFUSE

THE ADVERTI8EMENTS OF OOMPETITORS.
l'rom The N.Y. Dry Goods Ecmomist.

CON rROVERSY of very considerable in.
terest ta dry goods men. both as merchants
and advertisers, bas just been advanced a
long step toward seulement by a decision
rendered in the Supreme Court of New
York State in the case ofJ. W. Goddard &
bons against The Amercan Quten. The
grounds of the controversy are stated in
the October 22 issue cf The London

Draper's Record as follows:
AN ADVEtiTStNG ISPUTEt.

A very important struggle between a journal called The
Ametican Queen and J. W. Goddard & Sons, manufacturers of a
brush bkirt iprotector, istaking place in New York. The facts are
as follows : Eighteen months ago the firm offered a contract te The
American Queen on condition that that paper would not publish ad.
vestisemaaents of any article competing with the Goddard product.
D. J. Kelley, secretary of The American Queen, declined this pro-
position, but offered to refuse the advertisement of ail infringers of
Goddard & Sons' rights. Upon this basis a contract was made.
Last July, after the question of renewal had been discussed, Mr.
Kelley signed what hesupposed would bc construed as a contract
like the first one. le soon learned that Goddard & Sons believed
that they had commited him ta a promise
not to accept the advertising of any other
skirt binding than Goddards'. Mr. Kelley Forms for o
lest no time in explaining that he could not
accept the advcrtisingontheseterns. The Trade Num
Goddard advertising did not appear in the Closing.
SeptembernaumberofTheAmerican Qucen,
but an advertisement of another skirt
binding did appear. Now, the Goddards have brought an
action in the Supreme Court te compel The American Queen to

publish their advertisementin every issue up to larch, 1900, in-
cluàive, and to reject for that time ail other advertising of goods that
compete witla Goddard & Sons'. There are special reasons why
American newspapcrscannot refuse advertisements in the manner
suggested. lut, in any case. it seems to us that any such procedure
would act most detnmentally upon the lnterests both of sound
trade and of newspaper adveamsing. A fair uaeld is the right motte
for respectable advertisers as much as for other people."

Shortly alter they first introduced Feder's skirt protector the
Goddards conceived the idea of retarding the introduction of any
competing skirt bmntding by an attempt ta monopolize the means of
advertisig communication with both the trade and the public, as
well as by requinng :ctaiters and jobbers ta sign exclusive contracts
with them providang that in the establishments of the contractors
no other brush bnding should be sold. The argument by which
this attempted monopoly was justified by the Goddards was that. if
the field were left open. the result would be that ail sorts of cheap
imitations would rush in, prices of ail brush bindings would be cut.
and the whole industry rendered unprofitable ail the way down
from the manufacturer te the retailer.

The Messrs. Goddard urged The Dry Goods Economist te enter
ento suth an exclusive contract with them. but, as they insisted that

the exclsion should net be confined ta infringers. but should
ineludle competitors of aIl kinds. The Economist did not feel that
its relations with the dry goods trade would permit of its enter.
ting into any such arbitrary, exclusive arrangement. even though il
might be decadedly ta the pecumary advantage of the paper te do

so, and it declined ta atcede te the extremely flattering proposition
submitted. whereupon the Goddards withdrew aIl business from
The Economist.

In other quarters, this firm werc more successful in making
exclusive advertising arrangements, but when they endeavored,
under the circumstapces set forth in the above-quoted paragraph,
to compel the publishers of The American Queen ta throw out the (

previously contracted advertising of The Stewart, Howe & May
Co., they carried matters too far, and apparently only succeeded in
knocking the corner stone out from under their own attempted
monopoly. They first went ta court and obtained an ex parte
temporary injunction against The American Queen and TheStewart,
Howe & May Co., whom they joined as co-defendants.

But, upon the hearing of the motion to make the injunction
permanent, judge Dugro promptly denied the motion and dissolved
the injunction. throwing the costs of the action upon the Goddards.

While this result does not necessarily end the litigation, it ap
parently foreshadows the outcome of any further effort which the
Goddards may make to coerce The American Queen or any other
publication which has entered into a contract in restraint of trade.
The whole matter has been brought ta the attention of the Post-
master-General's office at Washington, with every prospect that a
ruling will be made excluding from second.class mail privileges any
publication making an exclusive contract on the lines required by
the Goddards. From this time on it will be, ta say the least, im-
prudent for any publisher ta refuse the advertisement of any rept.-
table firm manufacturing any article which is not prima facie an

infringement on some similar article.

This whole episode bas been a very

r big Spring interesting one, and its further development
is well worth watching. The exclusive

er are now rebate contract with distributors is on trial,

, , , as wvell as the exclusive advertising ar-
rangement. The argument by which both
of these schemes were originally, and

probably are still, defended by the Goddards. is net without plausi-
bility. but it does not seem te successfully sustain the test of
practical experience.

A WELL-KNOWN BRITISH NOVELTY HOUSE.

Tidswell & Co. have made for themselves a pre-eminent name
in the British shirt.waist market for the way in which they have
specialized ibis trade from the time of its inception, and they caim
ta have been the first firm ta introduce the soft fronted shirt-waist.

They are also keeping up their reputation for high.class novel-
tics in ladies' blouses. Their range is very extensive, and corm-
prises some lovely designs. Evening bodices are largely ta the
front, and there are also same choice things for day wear.

Messrs. Tidswell's range in collars and cuffs contains the best
selling shapes in guards andturndown detachable shapes. There
are also habit collars and fronts, as well as tucked an hemstitched
novelties, ta bt seen at this warehouse. Frallngs in chiffon. bril-
liante, lace, lisse, and ombre ribbon effects are shown in great
variety. Tidswell & Co. are alsa showing some pretty lace and
chiffon bows and fichus, trimmed with narrow ruched ribbon, as
well as novel designs in women's lace scarfs, principally in ivory
and butter shades.

In another part of this warehouse will be seen a splendid selec-
tion of fans, in gauze, lace, sequin. hand.painted and various other
styles, also ostrich. marabout, and coque feather designs. at rea-
sonable prices. They also have a nice selection of pincushions,
handkerchief sachets, and other seasonable novelties. There are
many new things in women's belts, in sequin, velvet, satin and
other sty les, but space will not permit us ta say more than this-.
that a visit to Messrs. Tidswells' warehouse would repay any one.

u
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Important to

MANTLE BUYERS VISITING ENGLAND

Call at

A. STEDALL L'S
2 CANNON ST., LONDON, E.C.

and see his Early Specialties in

New Spring Jackets
Capes, Mantles and

Tailor Made Costumes.
UNEQUALLED YOU WILL FIND

for correct style, first-class workmanship it to your advantage to see
and sterling value. these goods.

A. STEDALL is the Largest Mantle and
Tailor Made Costume Manufacturer in
the United Kingdom.

Has eight factories fitted with the most up-to-date appliances, exclus-
ively for the manufacture of these goods, and makes special ranges
for export to all markets in the world, in materials suited to the
various climates, and in the season, ha-: from 1oooo tO 20,000 garments
in stock to select from, at his

Wholesale Warehouse, 2 Cannon St.
LONDON, E.C.
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ut~YLE8 iN UJLUTHINU.

T E new coats this season, says an exchange, whether frock,

-lor sack, or reefers, are following the English cut. This shows
a decided waist, and this effect is secured by cutting the sides
under the arms so that the garment will fit perfectly the figure and
at the saine time will not wrinkle. The idea is not original with
the British tailor. but it is the adaptation of the London coat by the
Anierican. The shoulders are normal and not padded or square.
A very smart reefer was shown last week, at a leading tailor's, with
this cut. It was of dark blue cloth, double.breasted, and it
buttoned high In the neck. It fitted the figure like a glove. but the
sides werc so cut as to give the effect of a long waist, but still a
manly tiure. nothing like the French absurdities of a few years
ago.

Leading tailors have again restored the outside breast pocket.
There are two reasons for this. Although the handkerchief should
never show, yet there must be a pocket for it, and to put it in any
other would destroy the set ot the coat and be very inconvenient
to the wearer. The ready-made clothing people are having all
their coats manufactured without outside pockets. Hence, also the
change of the smart tailor.

Gray tweeds, ia broad, striped patterns, have been much used
for mornng coats. The new sak ib somethng of a cutaway. and,
with tls long waist and tadîs, resembles that garment very much.

TUE ORIGINAL CLAYS.

j. T. Ciay & Sons. the celebrated worsted manufacturers of
Rastrick. England. recently brought suit to restrain a merchant
tallor, of New York citv. from advertising or selling as Clay's
diagonats. Clay's twills. or Clay's cloth, any fabric not made by the
firm. The firm of J. T. Clay & Sons wals established in the i8th
century. and their worsteds have long ranked so high that the term
of Clay's has becone synonymous with excellence in twill and serge
fabrics. This fact has led some woollen merchants and tailors to
deal in imitations of the genuine goods as the genuine

READY-MADE SUITS FOR WOMEN.

A notable feature in the retail business of Toronto is the in-
crease in the number of stores for selling ready made clothes for
men This business has grown wonderfully within the past few
years. The sanie tendency is manifesting itself in the supply of
tailor-made suits for women. Especially is the ready-made tailor
suit for women coming to the front in the American cities.. The
New York Commercial refers to the increase in this business in
New York. where ready-made garments foi ladies sell for one-half
the pnce of those which aie maue to order. Our contemporary says
that the ready.made garment is conceded to be superior to the one
made to order. some of the most beauttful and elaborate creations
aeen at the horse show. theatres, and other places of amusement in
New 'ork. weare told, were ready-made garments

WOOLLENS MALE IN NOVA SCOTIA.
T he devetopment of woollen manufacturing mn this country is

..... ~.sate is> tt.c ruetl, f the '(..nl Woolen mas in a

.<oI.l. it mma, ere eaabhed .. J. uees j. y>ears le
at ist made hall a Joýen shades of grey • ih Now by the

a'ihtton oi new machiner> and new methods. they turn out hun-

dreds of patterns in the latest colorings and
designs. The management report a most
satisfactory season's business. They are
now working on l-all samples for 1899 and
at present executing orders for next Spring.
Theur customers throughout the Dominion
may ltkok for something to far surpass .

ail previous efforts in the designs now being produced. Their
specialty in summer goods is chiefly plain and fancy homespuns in
light weights and colors; and as the leading woollen trade journals
indicate that homespuns for next year are to be in very great favor,
it will be well for Canadians to look about themsclves and appreciate
home manufactures to the extent of being stiictly up-to-date. by
having their tailor secure the Oxford homespuns in the new styles
for 1899.

The Oxford mills are having an electric light plant installed now
for their own special use. and other new .machinery and improve-
ments are in contemplation.

TAILORING FIRM FAIL.

Cheyne & Co., who formerly conducted a tailoring establish-
ment on King street east, Toronto. have assigned. The business
was run by Miiss Cheyne. and the stock is valued at about $7,000.
Some time ago the stock of Cheyne & Co. was transferred to The
Sanford Company, of Hamilton. Some of the creditors, who were
dissatisfied with the transfer. carried the case to the courts. The
lower courts upheld the transfer, but the Supreme Court decided
against it. and this is the reason for the assignment.

A VISIT WEST.
Wm. Chalcraft, of W. E. Chalcraft & Co., wholesale clothiers,

of Toronto. has returned from a visit to the Pacific Coast. Mr.
Chalcraft makes only an occasional trip to site up Pacific Coast
business. He is much pleased with the outlook in the west, and
especially with Vancouver.

NOTES.
John Fisher. Son & Co.. of Montreal, have removed from 442

St. James street to fine warerooms at the corner of Victoria square
and St. Jares street. Their new home is centrally located. and the
interior arrangements are everything that good management could
make them.

The Moore Patent Pocket Co. has been mcorporated, with a
capital stock of $5o,ooo. The members of the company include
John Moore. W. A. Magor, L. H. Gault, and W. C. Finley.

A new departure with John Northway & Son is a line of men's
clothing, which is being shown for Spring. The firm are manu-
facturng a hne fully equal to custom work in men's, youth's and
children's suits. In these garments many distinctively new ideas
are embodied. the coats aIl having the full French shoulder facings.
stylishly cut, well trimmed and perfectly tailored throughout. It is
a moderate.priced Une as well.

REDUOTIONS IN WHITE COTIONS.
As TitE REviEW% is in the press (Nov. 29) a reduction in some

lines of Canadian white cottons is reported. It is understood that
The Meichants' Cotton Co. are reducing prices from 5 per cent. to
io per cent. on white shirtings, cambrics, and cheesecloth. Un-
bleached goods are not affected, nor are bleached sheetings.

The Dominion Cotton Co. have not. so tar as learned, yet made
any reductiuns on these goods.

The fa1 tn pr.ce, -oming unexpectedi>. as ait does. as attnbuted
to Amencan compenuon, the dury of .z5 per senr. not being able to
keep out Ameincan goods, owing to low prces prevaihlng across the
ine.
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NEW GOODS IN WHOLESALE HOUSES.
TUE H. A. NELSON & SONS CO., LIMITED.

T E IL. A. Nelson & Sons Co., Lmited. arc showing a large
lne of new style hairpins, both in celluloid and horn, the

wide top, with narrow, diverging points, being greatly in dernand,
both li short and long lengths. A sample cut ot the new line of
back combs exciting so much attention at present will be found in
their advertisement on another page. This is commonly called the
Empire style, and is most effective. Minute discs of brass and
steel arc let into the celluloid or horn-back comb, placed together
In such designs as ta formn pretty patterns at the top of the comb.
Aluminum hair dressing, fine, and pocket combs are at prceent
enjoying a boom. Some beautiful and truly artistic styles are to be
seen among the fines in The Il. A. Nelson & Sons Co., Limited's,
samples.

This house is also carrying for import, and will be ready ta
deliver next January. the celebrated " Lightning " needle packet-
a neat envelope of stiff. black paper, with a transparent celluloid
front, containing 25 needles, assorted sues. The " Lightning "
needle is now becoming widely known, as its principle becomes
apparent. The needie, being made larger in the centre than at the
point or eye. needs but one push, and that only ta the centre of the
needle ta get it through the fabric. No tugging ta pull the balance
through ; it slips through without any effort whatever. Besides
being a new article. it bas the stamp of reliability tu recommend it,
as they are made of the finest quality steel. This packet retails at
soc., nnd is a sure and quick seller at that.

The Il. A. Nelson & Sons Co.. Limited. carry a complete line
of smallwares, and the dry goods man's list of calls is not com-
plete without the naine and address of this firm (cither in Montreal
or Toronto) on his address and order.book.

8. OREENSHIELDS, SON & CO.
S. Greenshields, Son & Co. report a special job in purses suit.

able for Christmas trade. Prices exceptionally low. They have
also opened up and put in stock a large shipment of golden
draperies at a very close price.

The carpet department is now full in curtains, Swiss, Nottingham
and Scotch: curtain nets ail makes and qualities; cretonnes, art

' muslins, etc-ail new goods opened up for holiday trade.
The dress goods department will show a full range in black

peau de soie, black satins, black broches, surahs and black glace
silks. Also some special lines in checks, stripes, etc., suitable for
blouses, etc. In colored silks. the assortment is now complete in
all shades of surahs. pongces and Japanese silks. In cashmeres,
the assortment is complete in cream, pink, blue, etc., and aIl even-
ing shades-also a further shipment of new blue, brown, green,
etc., in plain box cloths.

For Spring. they have some special ranges in black lustres.
mohairs, etc., in plain and broches. Their travelersare now send-
ing In some good orders for these goods. In coverts, box cloths,
bengalines, etc., the trade is opening •.:p well.

The firm have taken early delivery of their new Unes of plain
and fancy chiffons. veilings. pleated as well as plain, and fancy
ribbons for Christmas trade. Customers ordering now will get
immediate delivery.

Amongst Unes just received for holiday trade is a full assortment
of bibs in low and medium goods, as well as novelties in silk and
satin goods. The firm also show a complete range of fancy em.
broidered handkerchiefs, as well as other fancy handkerchiefs, in.
cluding Japanese and brocaded silk handkerchiefs. They have now
on the way several cases of the very newest lines of Swiss em-
broidered handkerchiefs for Christmas trade. These goods are the
vei y latest designs turned out by the best manufacturers in Ireland
and SwatiesLanid. -e pia, inua,, a. lci h.a.kea.htefa Lhe

show a most complete range, amongst which ts their special Une of
hemstitched goods In cambric and linen. In these hemstitched
goods they have the new open hemstitch, which gives the handker.
chie a cleaner and better appearance.

The firm have taken early delivery of their new Spring designs
of valenciennes, maltese, guipure, Spanish and oriental laces.
Their travelers are showing these new samples, and customers a
ordering now will get goodsat once for Christmas trade. There is
always a large quantity of baby ribbons sold for Christmu&i trade,
and these goods are scarce. The firm have just received a full
consignment in all widths, shades, and qualities.

KYLE, CHEESBROUGH & CO.

Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co. have just received samples of a
newly-invented dress material, which is certain ta make a stir. it
consists of two thicknesses, the outer of which is transparent.
When the dress is made up, this gives it .the appearance of rich
watered silk. The material, which is known as "TIrogonal
Glystre," bas just been placed on the market in Paris, and is taking
the trade there by storm.

Mr. Kyle, of Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co., who returned trom
Europe last week, brought with him samples of many new Unes for
Spring. In trimmings, jets, sequins and braids seem ta pre-
dominate in the assortment shown Tum REviEw. Blouse ties and
belts, in many brilhant colors, which w.11 be in demand next sea-
son, have been selected with great care, and the house hassecured
a special set of tics, with belts ta match, in the new color,
"coquelicot." which is sure to meet with approval from the fair
sex. In dress goods, the bouse will show a.larger range than ever,
particularly In blacks. Blouse silks will also be a feature with
them. Austrian jet, sequin and elastic belts, in all styles and
prices, are among the specialties which the firm's representatives
will show for Spring.

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.

New shipments of lace, Swiss and muslin curtains, sash nets,
sash muslins, scrim. film muslins, Swiss spot with worked edge
curtain muslin, pillow shams, etc.. will be received the first week
in December, for Christmas trade. Some American novelties, such
as white and fancy curtain muslins, white, cream and fancy scrim,
mats, rugs and quilts, are now coming in.

In men's furnishings. the Christmas neckwear includes flowing
end puffs, graduated derbies, bows and knots. Braces are boxed
for holiday trade, ta retail from Soc. ta $i.5o per pair. Handker-
chiefs, in fancy boxes, embroidered Swiss handkerchiefs, scari pins,
cuff buttons, etc., are among the other new goods. Umbrellas, with
fancy bandits and leather covers, will retail from $2.5a ta $5.
Christmas fancy goods include jewel boxes -having sets, traveling
cases, workboxes, inkstands, pincushios ., blotters, albums,
brooches, bracelets, fancy belt buckles, purses, and a great variety
of fancy ornaments for the hair.

Items of interest for Christmas trade in the dress goods depart-
ment at John Macdonald & Co.'s. include white, cream. blue and
pink muslin tics, with lace and plaited ends. point d'esprit tics with
lace and plaited ends, veilings, chiffons, white lamb boas, caps
and collarettes, and a nice assartment of evening shade silks. Also
Japanese silk, Lyons finish; a novelty in silk.lined kid gloves;
ladies' parasols. fancy bandits, ta retail*at $3.50 each.

The "Gold Medal" dress goods, and I Seabelle" serges,
which are creating a marked sensation in the trade, are a strong
feature in the department. The firm's regular and special travelers
are covering Canada with samples of these two Unes, of which they
have secured control in the Dominion. The black dress goods
known as " Gold MedalI" are largely and favorably known in the
Luurpeai anid Ameri.at, a.t.kct.% a it .* Jla*me.d for these goods

I
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NEW GOODS IN WHOLESALE TRADE--Continuod.
that they arc the best black dress goods manufactured, and include
a very large range of ail the most fashionable textures.

TIlIt W. Il. iitOCK CO., LIMITED.

The firm have their samples of Spring dress goods complete
and on the road, and arc looking for an exceptionally good trade,
not so much In the larger number of yards and pleces sold as in
the character of the materials in demand. Medium and high-priced
stuff, wath a special tendency toward the latter. will sell well, while
rcally cheap goods wlil be a dead letter.

batins have been in great demand for the past six weeks, and
some lines the trade have been unable to supply. This applies
particularly to blacks, creams, cardinals, whites, and blues. ileing
used for such a varicty of purposes, it is hard to keep a supply on
hand, but the firm have been able to do so thus far, and, through
recent shipments. hope to be able for some time, but advise early
ordering.

In linens, fancy lines for Christmas trade include doyleys, 5
o'clock cloths. tray cloths, sideboard cloths to match in fringed,
hemstitched, and open wor k. Also a smalllot of bleacher's seconds
in damask table linens, which are being cleared out at about 5o per
cent. below price of regular perfect goods. The goods, though not
perfect, are a very fair lot. A nice Christmas present is a box con-
taining a tablecloth and a dozen napkins, to retail at $4. Also, two
special Unes ol German knotted fringe toweling.

Anticipating a scarcity in ladies' underwear, the firm placed
large contracts last March, and passed into stock last week Sa to 75
cases of ladies' and misses' ribbed vests and drawers, men's arctic
shitts and drawers, in their various well.known goods. Merchants
can have their orders filledi fron stock.

For holiday trade, the firn have stocked a various assortment
of suitable goods. such as embroidered Swiss handkerchiefs, silk

handkerchiefs, linen and cambric handlkerchiefs, fancy ribbons In
tartan, ombre, roman stnpes. In 5. 9, and baby widths. These are
much in demand ; also purses and other fancy articles.

In the firm's enlarged department for men's furnishings are a
number of acceptable Christmas Unes, including cashmere and silk
mufliers, neckwear in puffs, ascots, knots and bows. wool, and lined
kid gloves, etc.

S. F. .\'KINNON & CO.,

S. F. McKinnon & Co. take pleasure in informing the trade
that their representatives are now out on their respective routes with
a convincihg collection of Spring samples, and cordially invite the
trade to inspect their range. Fancy ribbons will be a big feature
of millinery trimming for Spring, and the firm say that, in their
collection of Spring samples, are many choice makes and new
designs which they can highly recoimend.

Silk velvets have been a leading trimming ail season, and are
likely to continue strong throughout December. The firm are
showing exceptionally desirable brands at popular prices. Particu.
larly do they call attention to their famous "Peerless" brand, which,
at the price, bas no equal; ail leading shades in stock. Attention
is invited to their black silk velvets, an-1 they claii that their
brands are unequalled in the trade for trimming purposes. They
will be pleased to respond to requests for samples of these goods.

In the hat department, a full range of newest Spring ideas are
in the hands of travelers. Special attention of the trade is directed
to the ready.for.wear ideas, which promise to be a prominent feature
for the coming season. A full range and best selection of child's
and misses' muslin and silk goods : also latest productions in strav
shapes, both plain and fancy shapes. Ilraids in plain and fancy will
be correct for next season. The firm's selection comprises the
choicest patterns to be found in Swiss, Italian and American
manufacture.

To Lady Cyclists (and others)
INDISPENSABLE FOR

OUTDOOR WEAR.

A PIRLok Costume
Always looks Fresh.

It is unharmied by dirt or rain, it does not "mark" or "shrink," and whien
dried and brushed

Looks as good as new.
1AADGi. In •.Trurh" April 7. 189e, sas:

" Ven you are choosing materials for dresses, be sure to ask for those with the ' PIRLE' finish. Don't forget the word, which
as an unusual one. It mieans a tinish which not only enables the fabrics to which it is applied to retain their gloss for ever so long, but
preserves thiema from the ill effects of a shower of rain."

From the Lcrading Drapers, or fail particulars from E. RIPLEY and SON,

100c Queei Victoria St., LONDON, LNG.
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As we are going in for
high-class clothing exclu-
sively, we are clearing out
the balance of our present
stock at cost.

A good chance to buy
1,ooo sample suits just re-

turned from our travellers,
to be sold at a large dis-
count.

A. S. CAMPBELL & CO.
MONTREAL.
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WINTER MILLINERY.
LTHOUGH the early

rush for Fall and
Winter millinery is over, there is a
steady business going on, and whole.
sale men pronounace it excellent'.

ln some lines, there is still a strong demand,
notably for the gray alpine with blask.trim.

minigs. This line cannot be supplied in sufficient numbi!r ta the,
trade. 1

All the styles to be worn this winter are in evidence now, but
the one most in demand is certainly the " Halo " hat.with quan-
tities of plumes or wings. It is not possible. apparently, to overload
a hat thas Wi nter wath feathers. and, certainly, the present fashion
is most pi.turesque and becoming. Some bats that are worn more
over the lace have a large rosette in the front with a heavy plume
falling away on either side, and a loose crown of velvet, trimmed
with spangles. or crossed and gathered baby ribbon of a con.
trasting color. Others have the plumes put on a la amazon. Ihis
isa very favorite style and niost becoming. Then, there is the
full-crowned toque, caught up at the side with torsade, wing or
bunch of plumes, and always with tha hamdsome buckle and pins.

The polka dot, as predicted, has only a limited aun. The style
has been taken uip and used on a poor class of goods. the ready-
trimmed sailor and alpine. and, one ma say, its doom is sealed.
The polka dot feather, as well. is not seen on the best class of
goods. and there will soon be but scant call for them.

White feathers of all sorts have a good sale. and in some
wholeale bouses they are completely sold out.

VEILINGS.

A new veiling which promises to be an excellent seller, and
which is a Pans novelty, is of the very finest net. and hasa dot on it
either large or sniall. close or wide apart. black or white and some-
tames a .ci) smal .t an Luth bla,. and whte lose together.
Another new veil pattern bas the dots in distinctly marked rows.
instead of the irregular lines as heretofore. This is a decided
novelty.

A silk gauze veiling in white with black spots, all white, and
the same in black, with a rich scolloped and embroidered edge is
very handsome. and sells whoesale ait from 4oc. ta $ t per yard.

The other styles in veils are the endless varieties in Tuxedos.
with dots of all spaces and sizes ta suit the tastes of the most
fastidious custoner.

Fancy ribbons are being very little used. but one new line- as
being taken out by travelers which promises ta be a good seller for

next season's millinery, as
well as for the trimming of
gowns. It comes in two

widths, quite wide and narrow, ta match. It is of a
thin silk, almost gauze, the wide has one edge prettily
embroidered. and the narrow bas the saine pattern

running down the centre.

CH=FFON. ETC.
If. among the heavy materials, velvet is king, among the lighter

it is chiffon and mousline de soie that reign.

Every season secs fresh and more beautiful novelties in
these exquisite textures, and it is hard to realize what further
improvement can be made.

The fancy chiffons, this season, are in all kinds of different
patterns, one in particular is in a scaweed design, and is the per-
fection of delicacy. Another bas an irregular raised aval scattered
thickly over it; still another shows a twisted ribbon pattern. This is
strikingly pret. There is every width of silk stripe, from the full
irch to tle na thread line. Some have a crinkled moire effect
and others again a in toiored designs on a plain ground, or are all
in iridescent coloring . a e 48 inches wide. and wholesale
at about Sr.6o a yardj V

Goffered chiffons ar bcing ;hown in more elaborate designs
than ever. and sell from b' uIf: ?t inéhes in width. There is a
large demand for thesofor alilinds'f bödice trimmings.

Black chiffon is beinig. shown made up in frills, with a taffeta
ruffle edging. this is very new tan comes directly from Paris.
There is also an open net frill with double ruffle. These frillings are
from four to five inches in width.

Chiffon will be much worn for overskirts ta silk gowns. and a
very fine line comes with a large occasiohal silk dot, and wholesales
at $a a yard.

MILNINERY OUTLOOK FOR SPRING.

S. F. NlKinnon & Co. say that business for the past month bas
been healthy and steady from beginning to end, and, as viewed by
them, this statement applies ta the Dominion in general. " Not
only bas at been a good millinery month, but in such goods as silk
velvets, velveteens, silks, ribbons. satins. and ladies' jackets. our
trade bas been the best and our turnover the largest in ten years.
There are several reasons for thesteady increase in our business this
season as compared with previous ones. No onc can help noticing
a return of prosperity and confidence to our borders, which bids the
business man go forward and venture beyond what he would have
been justified in.doing two years ago. As far as the business of
November is concerned, our big lead is largely due to our carly
prognostications that certain goods and colors would be in big de-
mand, and which have worked out ta the letter.

- Everyone knows in the trade that it was a phenomenal month
for silk velvets and velveteens. particularly in national and royal
blue. cense, navy, purple. green. and dark garnets. Also. that
there bas been an exceptional demand for satins, and black,
cream. white, and colors as above, and all as truly know, or should
know. that our stock bas been, and is now, replete with these
strong-selîng lanes and colors. and, by the way, let the trade know
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WHOLESALE
'Spring '99.

Our travellers are
out with complete
range of samples.

KINDLY RESERVE ORDER.

MILLINERY.
Fall '98.

We are prepared to meet
the wants of the trade in
all the popular lines.

We have a number of
odd lines in each depart-
nient to clear.

4CO., Limited

p -

NEW IFE FOR OLD
FEAHERS

The correct cleaning, dyeing and curling of Ostrich Feathers is an
art. It requires a high degrce of skill, scrupulous care, the best appliances
and niethods and long experience.

We don't believe anybody is in a position to handle Ostrnch Feathers
more intelligently and satisfactorily than we do. We have the experience, the
methods, and appliances and the rght men.

We dye feathers in the very latest Parisian shades-the only correct colors. They have a lustre, a bloom
and a distinctive elegance that cannot be surpassed-that can bc equalled by few dyers and manufacturers in
the world.

We make to order, out of your own or suppled plumes, feather boas, fox tails and ostrich fans of the very
finest kind.

Our prices are low. We will be glad to have you ask for details and figures.

R. PARKER & CO. mana
1958 Notr" Da. Str..t. 787-791 Yonge st., TORONTO.

I I
I
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MILLINERY-Continued.
that aatans have not yet reai.hed theni fuit àtrength. and may not
before the Spring, but they arc going to have a successful inning.

"Yes, ribbons have donc well. Of course. it is generally
acknowledged that we carry the largest stock of this class of goods
in the Dominion, and also that the stock contains colors andshades
to match any seasonable fancy or requirement. Notwithstanding
our being able to supply all these high.class shades, in addition to
the more staple colors, it is daily demonstrated that our prices are
as low as the lowest. I had almost overlooked one feature In con-
nection with ribbons which the trade should know of, it is only in
its Infancy and will be a big feature- for the balance of the season
and a greater feature for Spring. namely, narrow widths for draw:.
ing and using as a trimming, also as a braid for making designs in
crowns and edgings. You might add that we have this novelty in
all colors for present delivery.

"As to McKinnon-madc jackets. the season's trade bas
certainly exceeded our most sanguine expectations. The stylish
women of Canada are, to.day, in the majority of cases, wearing
McKinnon.made jackets, and we are justly proud of our new entes-
prise. Our factory is kept steadily busy. even at this advanced
stage of the season, in turning out numbers which are pronounced
sellers to the end, and, as it is our intention not carry to over one
jacket. odd fines in this department are being closed out at reduced
prices.

With regard to Spring styles, we could already write a book, but
as you have neither time or space for such a lengthy sitting, you
might inform an expectant trade that our representatives are now
out on their respective routes with a range of millinery and general
Spring fines which, in extent, character, value, and selling strength,
will outweigh any previous collection ofbred by us, and, if only as
an educator for Spring, should b seen by every merchant who has
the interests of his own business and that of the lady population ai
heart.

Flower: are again showing in great abundance, and, if possible,
truer to nature than ever. Buyers need have no fear of making
liberal provision along this line.

Plain and fancyribbons will be in high favor for Spring. Many
entirely new designs are showing. which will blend in perfect bar-
mony with velvets, satins, and flowers. presenting a charming and
ladyhke effect. when on bonnets.

Chiffons have not lost in favor. Many rich fines in plain, fancy
spots, and other designs. are showing. which prescrit a richness
peculiar to their class.

Ladies will hall with delight the fact that. ostrich feathers are
liliely to be in greater demand than for years. particularly in large
singles. flats and tips, etc.

"In further support of what we have here said regarding our
business and trade generally. and on account of the success which
bas attended our new enterprise of manufacturing ladies' jackets,
costumes and skirts. etc., and our rapidly increasing millinery
business, we have had to add to our staff of travelers. A still more
substantial proof of prosperity is the addition to our already large
and thoroughly equipped warehouse, which is in course of erection,
and will be pushed to completion as quickly as possible."

BRIEF NOTES OF PRESENT AND FUTURE FASHIONS.
Jetted net for vct6.
Double skirts next winter.
Cashmere shirt waists with tucks.
Walking jackets with cutaway fronts.
Fancy buttons imitating minatures.
Ribbon neckwear with velvet ribbon in a trellis over it.
Black dress goods in crepon. travers, poplin. tucked and friese

effects.

Embroidered linen collars with lace edges.
Hat ornaments of thinestone and turquoise.
Camelshair effects in crossway effects.
Black lace ruchings over white chiffon.
Shirt waists of colored flannel with white woven dots.
Velvetecns are out ; velvets are in.
Flower fans with mirror backs.
Narrow chiffon ruchings on bodice. skirt and sleeve.
Lawn handkerchiefs with valenciennes lace irisertion and

edging.
Cream wash veils with fancy borders.
Eagle, condor, vulture, pelican and turkey buzzard quills for

hats.
Linen collars with points on either side.
Close.fitting skirts fastened down the back with six buttons.
Plain cloth basques with skirts in fancy effects.
Sheer linen handkerchiefs embroidered with flowers of the cur-

rent season.
Fichus and bolero jackets of real lace.
Long lace scarfs are passed twice round the neck, tied in a large

bov' and held in place by a .white silk band, to which they are
pinned by fancy pins.

Chiffon scarf strings for children's hats.
Pheasant breasts and tails, cither natural or dyed, on many bats

and toques.
Colored and white tucked velvet stocks, with black or white

chiffon or veiling ties.
Light tan and fawn shades as well as grey for smart street

gowns.

NEW GOODS IN THE WHOLESAL.E HOUSES.
JOHN NORTHWAY & SON.

In the cloak department of this bouse all the garments are
designed by the junior of the firm, and the present season's business
is much the largest they have donc. Mail order repeats have kept
them fully employed up to the present, which fact speaks volumes
for the sale of their garments. The travelers are just out with
Spring samples, showing an especially fine range of jackets that.
have all the new ideas as to sleeves, cutaway fronts, etc.

A complete range of capes is also being shown, in cloth and
velvet; separate skirts in a large range of materials and patterns;
aiso a Une of costumes in box cloths, coverts. and tweed effects.

J. M. Hamilton, of Almonte, bas purchased the dry goods and
grocery stock of the big store of The Rathbun Company, at Dese-
ronto, Ont.. and bas entered upon possession of that establishment.

Anyone sending a post card to The Auer Ught Co., Umited,
Montreal, and mentioning The Canadian Grocer, will receive,
free of charge, a useful brass-edge ruler.-The Canadian Grocer.

" Friday Is Bargain Day " is the legend which stares onein the
face in every part of one of New York's big dry goods stores. No
matter where one turns in this establishment the same reminder is
seen. Thequestion naturally arises, Il If Friday is bargain day,
what are all the other days of the week ? "

In order to remove any possible misapprehension that may
have been caused by the report. relating to the retirement from
business of the Halifax (N.S.) firm of Murdoch's Nephcws, I have
pleasure in stating that it was by no means intended to convey
that this in any way applied to the well-known London and
New York bouses. London is the beadquarters of the firm of
Murdoch's Nephews. and the Halifax business is being closed on
account of the death of the late senior partner of the firm, who
alone was interested in that business. The firm will. in future,
devote the whole of their energy to the London and New York
buuMesses.-Manbester correspondent of The Draper's Record.

'I
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1 Our Travellers are
on the road with

Spring Lines

aid we think it is oie of the luost comprehissve ranges ever carried by our

representatives.

Our resident European buyer is keeping close tab on the foreignr
markets, and is keeping us posted on what is and what is to be

style in Millinery, Millinery Novelties, Trimmings, and as rapidly
as new ideas are created we have them.

W E ARE BUILDING. Increasing trade bas de-
inmanded greater selling

space-the contract is let and building operations have commenced
on a new wing to our already large premises, which will about
double our selling and manufacturing space, and will make the
McKinnon warehouse the largest selling area in our line in the
Dominion of Canada-trade bas grown because we've merited it-
and the premises have had to grow to keep pace.

S. 13. cKinnon & Co.
71-73 YORK ST., TORONTO.
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Che bat and Cap Crade.
THii ESl'iiNG HA T AND CAP' TitADE.

THE report of Canadian hat importers regarding Spring business
is surprsingly favorable. It seems that retail dealers feel a

f confidence they have not had for some years, and have placed
larger orders. The jobbers, having made larger sales, have had
to send repeat orders to the manufacturers, and there is an all-round
belief in a good business the coming season.

Since our last issue, some later samples of linen hats have
made their appearance in this market. They are quite attractive
and shouild be salable. One line nf men's linen boaters, in linen,
pique and fancy checks, promises to suit the tastes of the Canadian
market well.

As neither British or American hats are much pushed by name
in Canada, the native bat is getting quite a boom. The sales of

Canadian hats this season have been larger than before, and the
purchases of American hats correspondingly less. The Canadian
hat Is now so well made and such good value for the money that it
must be only a question of time when brands are adopted and
openly pushed as Canadian. In caps, there are being made in
Canada unow some very stylish tams for children. They are wire
goods and very up-to-date in appearance. Some nice English
caps have been sold for Spring and will be ready for early delivery.
This season, the range of English caps ta retail at 25c. contains
some attractive numbers.

EFFECT OF INCREASED COST OF HIAITERS' FUR.

The average buyer seems to have some difficulty in realizing
that the increased cost in the manufacture of hats is a solhd fact,
and not a trade bluff. The mere statement of a r:se in the price of
batters' furs conveys to no one but a hat manufactucer its real
meaning, particularly when the rise is based upon conditions that
mean permanency. and not upon a temporary shortage of supply or
a sudden increase in demand.

To bring this matter plainly and forcibly te the attention of
buyers. we adduce a few plain statements, taking a soit felt hat of
average price for a basis.

A 24.dozen lot will require 82 lb. of stock. The average rise
in price for : lb. of this stock is 6oc., which makes $49.:o to be
added to the cost of 24 dozen hats, or $2.o5 per doren. It makes
no difference whether a manufacturer has stock on hand bought
at the old prices or not. This is the actual rise in the price of the
material Rat now uses, and. by ail the laws of business sagacity and
prudence. he should make his selling price accordingly. Upon
this sane process of reasoning. the jobber and retailer should
advance their prices and reap. in their turn, the advantage of a
rising market. Furs will not bt lower, and hats will be higher.

It shoul alto be borne in ind that tht present apparent iist in
hatters' furs is not in reality a rise, but a return from abnormally
low prices ta wh:t may be considered a normal level.

It is stated that buyers are holdang off an their purchases in the
fallacious belief that the rise in fur is due to a combination on the
part of the fur cutters, and that by holding back and limiting the
demand the price will fall, se that in December or January triey will
be enabled te get goods ai the old pres. They won't. And for

this reason : liatters' furs have been lower
during the past four years than at any tine
in the history of the trade. As a conse-
quence. buyers have had better hats for less
money than was ever before possible. With
the return of fur to its normal price, hats will
return to their normal values, and $12 hats
will be $12, and not $15 value.

AIl these arguments apply with even more force to the manu-
facture ofstiff hats. in the lower grades, as the rise in the price of
stock used in these hats is go and even too per cent. It is almost a
certainty that the manufacture of the very lowest grades will be
discontinued entirely.

The American Hatter has no interest in the rise of prices in
hatters' furs, and no axe to grind with manufacturers in raising the
price of hats. Its interests are vested in the trade as a whole, and
it is to the interest of the trade as a whole, that the facts presented
above should be accepted as facts aud acted upon accordingly.-
American Hatter.

A N 01.I) HAT M AN GONE.

The death took place October 30, of John Bardsley, one of St.
John, N.B.'s, oldest and most respected citizens, in bis 86th year.
Mr. Bardsley, a native of England, was, for many years, employed
with C. & E. Everett, in their bat department. During the latter
part of his life he was afflicted with blindness, but his gencral
bealth was good until a few days before his death. He leaves two
sons, Robert Bardsley, of St. John, and Joseph Bardsley, of Lan-
caster.

THE FAIR MAfbEN AND RAlBBIT'S FUR.

At the Mechancs' Fair, which is an annual industrial exhibit
regularly held in Boston, there is a most interesting mechanical
exhibit, showing the method of felt-hat making, from the fur to the
completed bat. Naturally the exhibit attracts a crowd, who, per-
haps. never before had even an inkling of how a derby or soit hat
was made.

Soon after the fair was opened, the gentleman in charge of the
exhibit was explaining to the unintiated the modus operandi of
hatting. Incidentally he called attention to the rabbit fur of which
the hat was made.

Later, a young lady who had been an interested listener, carliti
in the evening. came up to our friend in charge and in a hesitating
manner finally said : " I've been thinking of what you said, sir,
and I want to know, do you really make hats outof rabbits' fur?"
Reing assured that such was the case. she continued : "l've been
wanting ont of those 'Rough Rider ' hats, oh, so much, and I've
got five rabbits home. If I bring them to you could you make me
one of those broad-brimr.med hats with the funny puckered up band
on? "--American Hatter.

FOR CANADIAN MERCHANTS.
A weekly fashion sheet, with copyright designs of costumes,

jackets, capes, etc.. will be sent free on application by A. Stedall,
2 Cannon street, London, Eng., to Canadian merchants who handle
these lines. TiE RaEviEW has received ont or two öf these fashion
sheets, which are large, handsomely printed, and instructive.

The establishment of A. Stedall is one of the largest of its class
in the world, possessing eight factories for making the mantles and
costumes, and a wholesale warebouse with a stock of xo,ooo to
:o.ooo garments to select from. The firm are accustomed to
send goods to almost every market abroad, and handIe the more
costly lines, as well as the moderate priced goods.

A special offer ta the Canadian trade is the preparation of
Canadian patterns, suited to this market. These will be ready
Jan. 2e. Now that penny letters will, in a short time, go to England
from Canada, writing for these fashion plates will be easy.
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T HE GREATEST EXHIBIT EVER
S-) .MADE IN SKIRT BINDINGS

(DESIGNED BY W. S. SETTLE.)

The S ,,j. & •V
Exhibit at the ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION, October, 1898

Dimensions: Dase 15 tees' square, dlasnet r of globe, 8 s;
dancing figure on top, 5 tee:.. entire heighs'. 25 tect.

"'THE WORLD'S GREATEST BINDINGS' t :

S- H• & M- Bias Velveteen and S• H. & M· Bias Brush Edge Skirt
Amazon Brush Edge Skirt Protector.

Bindings,

S"TEWAR"T , HOWE & MAY C0.
Originators and Manufacturers of lias Velveteen and Other Skirt Bindings.

24 Front Street West, TORONTO, ONT.

MANCHESTER, Eng, NEW YORK, BOSTON. eHItAGO. ST. LOUIS. CLEVELAND. SAN FRANCISCO, US
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TIES ald RELATIONS
(generally speaking)

are closely associated at
Xmas, New Year's, and
Easter. They meet and
look their brightest.

T a nmeet at these festive seasonsDur Is dSalu Relations also. They bring brightness
and pleasure always. Have

"You" seen our TIES, Collars, and Men's Furnishings ? Travellers on
the road. Write us any time.

Cookson, Louson & Co. 14 St. Helen St.

MONTREAL.

SPRING FILLINERY
Our travellers are now out

on their respective routes witI
a fidl range of samples for
the coming Spring and Suuni-
mer seasons. Hold your
orders till you see what we
have to offer you.

t
>1'

Te JOHN D. IVEY COMPANY L-
TORONTO MONTREAL.
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r

W E WATCH our customers' interests, and you can
watch your customers' interests by supplying

them with HOSIERY
guarantee FAST BLACI

and GLOVES that you can
When you sell them goods

bearing. this stamp

it is equal to a Government Bond, the best security any-

one can get.

The American Bureau of
Louis Hermsdorf

78-8 WALKER STREET

"SECURITY."

4bNEW YORK
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LAST MONTH
We told you something about Novelty Blouse Waists,

Wash Suits, and Separate Skirts.

------TIS MONTH'
We wish to remind you
50 designs of Nobby,
Blacks and Fancies, full
to fit like a dress.

To retail

that we are showing for Spring
Stylish Wrappers, in Navies,

skirts, fitted inside waists, made

75c. to $3.00
Everything to complete your wrapper department.

NOTICE
The universal success of our ready-to-wear goods

hias kept our men longer on their outside trips than usual.
But don't think we have forgotten you, we v.Ill

be there, and it will pay you to

A LSO
over 60 designs in Boys' Wash Suits and Separate Blouse
Waists.

ê

4

0

Suits to retail 50c. to $3.00
Waists " 30c. to $2.00

NEW YORK'S LATEST
There's money in this department because few

give it a place.

Boulter & Stewart
Manufacttirers TORONTO
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Never Lose an Oppo
We never do, and take this one of thanking our cu

all, for their patrondge of the past year, also t
them a few substantial and profitable facts.

Overalls,
Jackets, Et.
Our own make. The
lines are well known.
Their chief points are full
sizes, style, strength and
durability.

Shirts.

If you are not already one of our cus
will, at least, repay you to give us a trial.

Because we only offer you goods that
a ready sale, at a good profit. To en

erate our many lines, space will n
allow. We, however, content

ourselves with a few.

Our own manufacture. We show a
full range of Boys' and Men's, ;i Cot-
ton, Navy and Grey Flannel, Black Sateens.
Colored Negligec, with Reversible Collars and
Collars attached, also Sateen Bands, Colored
Shirts with Self Bodies, White Bodies
with Colored Fronts, Soft

Summer Clothing.
Our Own Manufacture.

Bodies with Starched rcats, u > This
ail made with Attachable or 2 a a grawing tracpanc
Detachable Cuffs and Collars. 0 i fa eceing aur aticiaon

Alsomanyothe une tea ~ ~in fact, during the past season

numeraus to mention. , we were unable to supply the
demands of our customers, but

Collars and Cuffs. BUY .hope t bc in a position this
commg season to meet all requirements, and

Our range comprises English, German and ask intending purchasers to place orders
Canadian makes in all s'yles, sizes and Hosiery.early. The list comprises:
heights.In Cotton, Cashmere and Bicycle Suits . . .

Rubber Coats. b"atural Voo1. Paid and White and Fancy Ducks,

In Diagonals, Paramattas and Vertical Stripes are the correct style. Cheviots, etc.
Meltons. Golf and Bicycle Hose. in a varicty of designs, and

Belt 'hisseasonwe 
at prices within the reachs are showing A good assortment. of alil.

exceptional value in
English Ieathergoods, Underwear is what we give special attention to,
alsothenewAmeri- comprising Balbriggan, Natural Voo!,
can P. & P. Hook Merino and Cotton, in Self Colors, Stripes and Ddrby Rib). Ve
and Eye Belt. would advise you to see two hnes, viz.: Our French Balbriggan,

made of the best Egyptian Yarn, and our Fine French Natural Vool.

Braces. Every description and make. See our Samson and Holdîast
makes. They have a large sale. Our rraveliers are now out

with a full range of Spring Samples, and will solicit y nir inspe:tion.

LETTER ORDERS OAREFULLY AND PROMPTLY FILLED.

CAULFEILD, HENDERSON & BURNS, ~OROT

irtunity
stomers, one and
o place before

tomers, it
Why? Neckwear.

have
umn- We now manufacture

ot everything in this line we
sdi. The advanage being

apparent, as we show a large
and varied assortment, our cus.

tomers can choose their own
designs, thus having different styles

to their neighbors. Most of our Silks
arc confined exclusively to us.

'45
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A. A. ALLANt & CO0. ta
51 Bay St., Toronto.

Ex- -i xi- ~Establishad 1870.

1 English..uligiNiWHITE FANCY
. .Felt HatsFei Hts SHIRTS -SHIRTS

Extensive preparations made for the Spring trade. NEGLI6E N1G
Our styles and values ahead of all competition,
embracing the weil-known makes: SH IRT SHIRTS

WAKEFIELD
LESLIE 00. There la unequallea
ROYAL BRAND value in every nunber.
EXCELSIOR
STARLISHT Prompt deliveries

These narmes are a guarantee of excellence.
When our travellers call have a look at their merits, or E. Van Allen & Co.

write for samples.
Hamilton, Ontario.

Letter orders promptly attendcd to.

-'4s

Bt IflIttrest YO(t to Rnow
that we are showing for the spring trade the finest
fine of samples of Felt Hats, Cloth Caps,
and Straw Goodis ever submitted by us for
your inspection.

Our representative will cail on you in due course,
and we wilP be pleased to receive your valued orders.

JeAEES CORVSTINE & Co.I
HAT, CAP, AND FUR MANUFACTURERS

e 469 to 477 St. Paul Street, ........ MONTREAL

It-ay-ntre-- mm-to-uo
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Perrin s Gloves

PERRIN FRERES & CIE.
5 Victoria Square, MONTRBAL.

Manufacturers
and..

Importers of.
KID GLOVES

of ail Styles
and..

Qualities.

Our travellers are now out wlth new samples
for Spring trade.

William Agnew & Co.

Ores Goods and Silkzi.

SPEOIAL VALUJES
IN

Black Crepon
Brochés -

55c., 65c., 75c., 95c.,
$1.10 and $1.25.

(ont ,j

e g2 Silks
Int«t Daigns

374c. and 55c.

William Agnew & Co.
SpiAies in Dress Goods and Siks

305 st. JamonsSt .MONTUMAL

't
<I

'i
3

w

WM. PARKS & SON, Limited
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Samples for SPRING TRADE, 1899, now ready.

Stripes and Checks

Domet Flannels
Shaker Flannels
Courtenay Flannels
Flannelette Sheeting

Agcnts .
J SPROULSMITH, s. ongc Str«t Toronto.
DAVID KAY, Fraser Fuild.ags,' rSonrre , A
JOHNl 11ALLAbI.8 8Frnt Street Eut. TotontoSpeciat Agenit roer

Bleauex Napsfor Ontarko.

Cottonades
Denims
Tickings
Galateas, Yarns, etc.

M {LLS NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLS
TST. JOHN COTTONOHNILLS

A..ST. JOHN, N.B.

L -

FLANNELETTES

Blouse
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THE CARPET SITUATION IN THE STATES.

N the wholesale carpet marketsin New York city, says The

I American Upholstery and Carpet Journal, the opening of the
Spring setson.of '9 finds more changes in the personnel of selling
agents and the location of offices and warcrooms than has been
noted in many years. The most conservative firms who have
been wedded for long times past to the down-town carpet district.
have almost, without exception. joined the colony around Union
Square.

The decided announcement that there will be no auction sales
of surplus product, has tended to impart a comfortable feeling in
the trade at large, and manufacturers have extended their plants
and enlarged their expenditures upon their new Spring lines with
much more confidence than was displayed a few weeks ago.

It seems an assured fact that the price Of 3-4 goods will be fixed
on a staple basis, and at, probably, a slight advance over the
present season's figures, and there will be no receding fron the
position thus taken.

The ingrain market has also been benefited by the announce-
ment that when the present lots of 3-4 goods, which were bought so
cheap at auction sales, have been exhausted, there will be no more
against which the manufacturers of the 4-4 stuffs will have to com.
pete.

lhiladelphia manufacturers of ingrains are noted for their won-
derful abilty to recuperate from distressing trade conditions. and
they are to.day devoting their energies and money to the pro
duction of lines which will help then to recoup sone of their lost
sales of the past year or so.

The smyrna and broad rug manufacturers still continue exceed-
ingly busy, with heavy orders on hand yet unfilled.

The linoleum and oilcloth trade is normal, and medium-sized
orders have been placed by nearly ail the manufacturers in these
goods during the past 30 days.

DEATH OF AN ENGLISH CARPET MAN.
The death in :ngland ai Mr. Pardoe Yates. J P.. removes from

the English.carpet circles cne of its shining lights. Mr. Yates was
the chairman and managing director of Yates & Co., Umited, and
had numerous social and philanthropic connections in Wilton and
the surrounding tountry. He has been responsible for the growth
of the butiness which bears bis family name, and his death. of
Bright's disease at tht early age Of 39 years, is a cause for sincere
regret. A few years ago. through Mr. Yates' efforts, a branch
factory was estabhshed at Elizabethport. N.J., to manufacture goods
similar tothose produced by them in England. and which wereshut
out from the United States by the tariff. The quality and character
of the goods produced at Elitabethport were of such a costly nature
that the factory was fnot a great success, and it was finally disposed
of by the parent concern ta Yates & Co. (U.S.A.). Limited, an
altogether different firm who now manufacture carpets on special
orders.

CURTAINS IN SOUTH AMERICA.
Concernmng homes and publhe buildings in Santiago, Chili, a

recent correspondent says .

"Some of the leadmng homes here are furnished as expensively
as some of the palaces of Europe. Many of them have their

UgggVVggVV bilhard-rooms and bail rooms. They con
f tain fine paintings and statues and elegant

ey 'urn'shings. The curtains In ont palace ono S the Alameda cost $2oo,ooo ; another house
is a reproduction of the Alhambra in Spain,

nAna eaagg and a third, situated in a garden of ive
acres, bas a series of beautiful halls ending

in a Moor:sh bath-room. with a marble pool mn the centre of the
floor big enough to form the bath.tub of an elephant.

" The most of these immense bouses are of one or two storeys,
the rooms running around patios or gardens. They have ceilings
which are fifteen or more feet high, and they are furnished with
more regard to striking effect than to comfort. Much of the furni-
turc Is plated with gold leaf, and the general style of the hangings
is French.

" There are no fireplaces nor stoves, nor chimneys with which
they could be connected if desired. Still, Santiago has a temper-
ate climate."

A PRINCESS' BEDROOM.

The young Princess of Mecklenburg-Schwerin. bride of the
heir presumptive of Denmark, will have a bedroom which may bc
reckoned as the eighth wonder of the world. The bedis in carved
oak, with painted medallions, each one being a masterpiece of
work, signed by a well.known artist. It is provided with thousands
of tiny fine steel surings, upon which is thrown a thin mattress in
soft felt, and another one in horsehair, both wrapped in silk cases.
The hangings are of the rarest shade of slate blue ; the counter-
pane of brocade of the same color, embossed with gold, is sur-
mounted with a golden fringe, which is said to weigh about sixty
pounds.

Then, comes the eidcrdown cover, with a rare piece of Cluny
lace, held in places with choux of white chiffon. The carpet is of
the softest white wool, with pale blue patterns ; the chairs and
couches are en suite, but, though these are exquisite, it is the extra-
ordinary electrical arrangement which is the triumph of the
manufacturer.

Without leaving ber pillow, the princess will be able to reach
one of the numerous and invisible knobs. which the cupids at the
head of the bed hold in their hands, and the light will spread about
and come just at the point wanted through little globes of glass
wrapped in transparent silk, so as not to hurt the sight. Then, in
one corner of the left side, and hidden by a piece of carving, is
another set of knobs, which will put the Pricess in communica-
tion with ber ladies-in.waiting, ber maids, and ber doctor, and
open the telephonic communications , one of them, will establish a
staucal current and bnng through the spring mattress delicious
waves of soft heat, a delhghtful system. which is going to throw into
dire oblivion the sweetness of the ancient warmlng-pan and even
the comforts of the modern india rubber hot water bottle. Thebed-
room, complete with furnishings and fittings, is to be sent direct to
the castle, near Copenhagen.

NO ARSENIC FOR SWEDEN.

The Government is very strict in Sweden regarding the
use of arsenic in yarns, and any yarns which cortain .ooooo per
cent. of arsenic are subject toa forfeit, and to sell suchgoods makes
one amenable to the laws. A case is on record where a carpet
was tabooed and condemned by one of the inspectors because it
contained the one thousandth part of a grain of arsenic in an area
of 16 square inches, i.e., in the whole carpet.at the saine proportion
there would have been one grain of arsenic in every io feet square.
-American Carpet and Upholstery Journal.
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"THE REVIEW'S" WANT COLUMN
AS BOOKEEPER AD VE lNGVIS WRIILER AN) DL

Igncr, by puiinter-cai look aier printing and advertisiig
br.nemes of large firn. Address, "Prîter," carG DRY Goous
Ravitw, Toronto. (:2)

it ANI ED-FOR 0 ' AWA SECTION A TRAVELER. WITII
w firt.s.lass %.unnetuon, for a Montreal house. in hats and fura.

whu has a (air connection on that ground ; good salary. Address,
Pie 0. 1ox 373, Montreal.

W ANTED-A GOOD SEAL.CUTTER AT ONCE. APPLY.
givmiig references and wages expected, to Renfrew & Co..

5 King Stcet E., Toronto.

W ANTED-A TRAVELER, \VHO HAS A GOOD CONNEC.
tion mn Ontario and Quebec , firbt-class references required.

Apply at once to M. L. Weissman. Neckwear Mir.. s886 Notre
Dame Street. Montreal.

ANTED-FOR A STRAW HAT FACTORY A GOOD
wspelter and plaster blockmaker. Address Chatelain. 140

Crown Street, Quebec.

BOOT AND SHOE OR DRY GOODS STOCK FOR CASH
purchase ; nuast be cheap. Box 282, Globe, Toronto.

WANTED--OPERATORS ON SHIRTS, SHIRT \VA1STS,
pants and overalls ; steady work; good prices to experienced

hands. Mr. Davis, Standard Shirt Co.. Limited, Montreal.

W ANT-ED-FIRST-CLASS NECKTIE OPERATORS ANDWfinishers, also learners. Apply Cookson, Louson & Co.. 14
St. Helen Street, Montreal.

O MANUFACTURERS-WELL-KNOWN DRY GOODST ian, locatcd in Vancouver, is open for one or two specialties
for dry goods trade; highest references. Box 271, Globe, Toronto.

SPLENDID STORE TO RENT WITH RESIDENCE AT-
tached, in the town of Newmarket ; situate near a large factory

employmng 150 hands, heavy grain market at the door , town has
2,jou population, with a bplendid ý.ountry around it , rent easy.
Apply at once to W. C. Widdifield, Newmarket, Ont.

W ANTED-A PERSON TO INVEST IN A MONEY-MAKING
enterprise; an establislhed business ; must have thorough

bubiness education; quick returns for money invested. Apply for
further particulars to Manager, Box 250. Globe, Toronto.

TO~ TAILORS - EXPERIENCED CUTTER DESIRES TO
r emigrate to America; pay owni passage if permanent situation:

good reference; abstainer. "Cutter," 34 Larder place, Oxford,
England.

W ANTED, AN Ai CLOTHING SALESMAN ; ALSO A FIRST-
class mian for furnishing, must have 15 years' experience in

large city business, give references , do not send testimonials.
Grafton & Co., Dundas.

GOOD OPE NINb FUR L. 1 I ILR--PLLNDID AbbORTMENT
of f.loths an tatlnong department, %,il[ %ell at rate onthe dollar

and give vorkroom with all fittings fret of rent until April i next.
Apply to Calder & Co.. Amherst. N.S.

IDoR SALE-FINE DRY GOODS BUSIESS IN ONE OF
Sthe best manufacturing towns In Nova Scotia. Population,
5,oco. Stock will be about $8,ooo at end of year. The business

.4 is paying a good profit. New store and ncw stock, An excep.
tional opportunity for good man. Reference and particulars by
addressing Cash, care of REVIEW, 26 Front Street West, Toronto.

(12)

YOUNG, ACTIVE DRY GOODS bALESMEN \VANI~l)-
who have been in the retail busmes mn St. John for five or six

years, and whose attention is not too mmu.h taken up with ot..%ide
affairs. Apply by leiter, stating salary wanted, Salesman, P.O.
Box 412, St. John, N.B.

W ANILD-PUbliIoN IN DRY GOODS STORE-hy
experienced dry goods salesman ; best of references. Apply

Box 12, Free Press, Wmnnipeg.

When anawcring the aboave please mention THE REVIEW.

GAPITAL CMB BUSINESS COll[E.
A. M. Grimes, M.A., Principal.

Shotlbnd. nlaakk eping, Penmanshîp, i elegraphy, liInîne.s Co ,re nden.c and P'oof
trading, iinnor M:nnShin,>cmn. 4.0 Wi,î' 'iI.Ioepy
montb. $8&on,. TeiettAliliy. per monîl,, S$ ou. IlooklIcepisig and Pm.n,.i'lc ,ce
coîtrie Su n, io keping and i1u.nes% 1'ractice pt month. $soc0. l'etimanli,
p m'on . Night Schon. jet montI. s ,irhait er on sach, $s.o. Addrent,
A M. a RIEM, rincipal,. Cor. tiank and Sparktssi., Ottawa.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Buyers who intend placing spring orders for Mackintoshes will
do well before buying elsewhere to sec our " Celebrated
BEAVER Brand" Mackintosh. Not only do wve guarantee it to
be thorough waterproof and never to get hard, but wC alst.
guarantee that our pices arc at least 2o ut 25 per cent. clcaper
than any other house.

Our motto is, small profits and quick cash returns. Send
sample order and be cominced.

The Beaver Rubber Clothing Co.
Soa manufacturera of the

'BEAVER BRAND" MACKINTOSH
No. 1490 Notre Dame St., MONTREAL

General Merchants....
and other Deal
subscribers to
REVIEW, wish

THE CANVADI 4 Nà G

THE CANADIAN I

bMay ftOve a çvp> .1 then._ .
ai any inie shev wnh I connuls
the adveruiung column. Special
clubbing raites on application.

,11ETAI. AERC1l
TRE VO0NSELLI

71[E CANADIAN
PUBILISIIER.

ets, who are regular
THE DRY GOODS
ing copies of

ROCER.
!ARDWARE AND
'NT.

R .IYD STA YIONER

PR INTER ANlD

The MacLean Publishing Co., Limited
MONTREAL. TORONTO.

ACETYLENE GAS
The Safety Light and Heat Co.

have in successful operation ma-

chines from 5 to 200 lights
Simplicity and safety are the

leading features. Being deeply

water sealed it cannot leak. It

makes the gas cool, washes it twice,

and thus makes only

PURE GAS
Never clogs tlie burners.

THE SAFETY LIHT & HEAT CO.
Sale prepritors and manufacturera DUNDAS, ONT.

of the LeebrAted LAW G S OkT.
OLIFF-WARDLAW GENERATORS. Send for ficokilet.
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JOHN FISHER9 SON & col
5 Victoria Square,

*vwas nONTREAL
QUEBEO OFFICE-101 and 103 Bt Peter Stroot.

Removal Notice.
We beg to advise our many patrons
that we have Removed from Numbers
442 and 444 St. James Street, to more
commodious premises, at Nuniber 5
Victoria Square, corner St. James
Street, and are now prepared to fill all
orders with prompt attention.

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO

Ballingali,
Copeman & Co.

PARIS, ONT.

Makers of a Special Brace that, for
comfort and ease, cannot be sirpassed.
The price suits every pocket. No
round shoulders or binding feeling
when they are worn.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS, PRICES, ETC.

All Clothes Don't
Look Alike

To Me.
W E are manulacturing a complee ne

of Clothing. Our garments are dis-
tinctive in style. and suited only to mer-
chants who want a garment equal to cus-
tom made. We want you to see the line,
and believe you can make both money and
friends by handling our good%.

Our Travellers are also showing a com.
plete range of Ladies' Jackets. Capes and
Costumes for SPRING.

John lorthwaJ
& Son 32 Wellington St. W.

... TORONTO
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THE REVIEW'S DIRECTORY OF AGENTS.
British, American and foreign firms who ara looking for Canadian connections wili find in this column

tho names of loading agents who are ominently fitted te reprosont them In this country.

BAKER & BROWN 4"--t
Manuftcturrs' Agents, MONTREAL

iialu&tcurtn cà.' t trtnimIIll, tîI n.1nituiI Ž> od. ,IObI

chlefl., Swis ebro deules nd cuttainsi.

JOHN BARRETT 32 L emoine Street,
... MONTREAIL

Represcnting Foster & Clay
Manufacturers of'%

SCOTCII FINGERINGS. SHILAND. ANDALUSIAN.
PEl'IICOAT. VEST and SHAWL WOOLS.

JAS. A. CANTLIE, Agent

Woollens, Cottons, Dress Goods, Etc.

431 Board of Trade, - MONTREAL

THE GREAT ENGLISH THREAD COMBINE
ISSUE OF DEBENTURES FOR C375,000 TO SHAREBOLDERS

ONLY.

T HE shareholders of The English Sewing Cotton Co. received
from the board last Saturday, says The English Textile

Mercury of Nov. a9, a circular (and forms of application) offering
them-in priority te non.shareholders, for it is not expected that
any public issue will be necessary-the option of subscribing pro
rata to £1 25.ooo of 4 per cent. first debenture stock and £250.ooo
of 5 per cent. -.umulative preference shares. The last-named are
issued at par, and the debentures at a premium of a per cent.

The authorized capitalization of the company is £3.ooo.oo. and
the original public issue. made at the beginning of December last,
consisted Of £750.000 of each of the two classes of secu:ities named,
and a like amount of ordnary shares. It will thus be seen that
the combination bas still a reserve capital power of £25,ooo de-
bentures and £a5o.ooo of ordinary shares ; but the latter, in parti-
cular, it is intended to keep permanently in reserve. unless the issue
sbould be necessitated by any further amalgamations or absorptions.
Indeed, two such developments are the reason of the present pre-
ferential issue of a portion of the reserve capital.

The prospectus of December last contained the names of 16
concerns. including a French thread-polishing mill belonging te
Ermen & Roby. Limited, of Manchester (who. of course, joined
the federation). and The Clapperton Th-ead Co.. of Montreal. a
branch of the combining firm of Bagley & Wrigbt. Linited. of

4 Oldham. Since then. The English Sewing Cotton Co. have
acquired the old-established thread-making business of R. F. & J.
Alexander and Co., Limited, of Glasgow. Neilston, Barce-
lona, etc., the Spanish business including a large new mill, the
installation of which bas recently been completed by Brooks &
Doxey. Limited, textile merchants, of Manchester.

Further, an order to put an end te the old policy of overlapping
and price-cuttang in the great markets of the United States. The
English Sewang Cotton Co. bas ' tber agreed to take, as an invest.
ment, S3.6oooooof the .,>o'.:.ry .aresof TheAmerican
Thread Co., whose pu I:r ý s cd to take place-simul-
taneously a: Gre-t Britain en . .<s-about the end of this

ONM~anchester 11tdc., TootR. FLAWS & SON Mein Toronto
Dry Goods Cornmisson Agents.

W. E. WALSH
13 St. John Street, MONTREAL

Manufacturera' Agent and Importer of Foreign NoveltIes i
PURSES, POCKET130OKS. DRESSIN'G CASES, AND FANCY

LEATIIER GOODS.

WILLIAMS & BELL ...
301 St. James Street,

Representing, %..-MONTREAL.
A. E. ADAMS & 00., Hosiery, Etc.

1ITT Manufacturera' AgentFRED. R. WILLIAMS "e
Open for Agoncies or Dry Goode and iSaflwaros.

month. This American Thread Co., whose full capitaization is
$8,oo0.oo. will combine fifteen purely American thread-making
concerns-of course. not including the New Jersey mills of the J.
and P. Coats federation-and by means of the inter-investments of
the Coats. English Sewing Cotton, and American Thread combina.
tions. the three allied, and practically affiliated combinations, will
an future arrange adherence to price lists on payable bases, and
so on. Indeed, fair additions te the old, non-payable prices
in the States have been carried through since April last, when
The English Sewing Cotton Co. acquired, and have since
worked, the larget of the concerns across the Atlantic, which
are now being included in the new combination. This
particular concern is The Willimantic Linen Co., of Willimantic,
near Hartford, Conn. The English company, in view
of tis combination, aise acquired a number of the shares of The
Merrick Thread Co., another firm which is being embraced; in
fact, it is contended that, with the exception of one small maker,
who does net " cut " prices, the combination now embraces al the
purely American manufacturers of thread. The rest of The Ameri-
can Thread Co.'s capitalization will consist of $6,ooo,ooo of 4 per
cent. gold bonds and a like amount of 6 per cent. cumulative pre-
ference shares.

Ladies' fancy stock collars arc just the thing for the holiday
trade. They come in beautiful combinations of chiffon lace. satmn,
silk pleats. etc. Boulter & Stewart are showing a splendid range
te retail from 25c. up to $1-50. If theirtraveler has not called yet,
you cannot make a mistake an orderingasample dozen lot assorted.
from which te make up your holiday order.

Messrs. C. H. Clements and Clbarles Wright areremoving from
Liverpool to North Sydney, N.S. Mr. Clements bas sold his fine
store. erected after the fire, to N. S. Wetmore. and opens a general
business at North Sydney. with C. I. Wright as managing clerk.

Don't you remember the trouble )ou experienced last season
to find where you could get boys' wash suits and blousc waists ?
You need not have the same worry about it this year. as Boulter &
Stewart arc making this a special department in their new business,
and have now on the road for Spring trade over 6o designe to retail
arom Soc. per suit up te $3.
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would be an imperial or flat scarf. The most
beautiful of thesc different silks are dark in
color with raised figures, some representing
small daisies. others triangles or squares,
and others again leaves and flowers and
Autumn foliage. One of the smartest was
from a piece of silk made especially for the *

Prince af Wales. It was darkblue, almost
THE OUTLOOK IN NECKWEAR. navy, but more of the color or the Mediterrancan, whcn the

SIIEER can be no doubt that the movement in neckwear is to. marning sun plays on ils dancing waves, and brings a gleam ofT wards larger and fuller scarves. Skimpy. narrow tics will soon gold ia its lue. Voven in the silk were tiny raised fiowers of
be a thing of the past. This is noticcable already in London and white with a black centre. Again. there werc figured black silks
Paris. and a change in style which appears in either of the great ivitli raised designs in red-the everpopular reds and greens cor-

centes oonLins is wy aros Ih waer.Strpeswiî ~tui~ bined, and purpies and greens. Other striking patterns werc incentres soon finds its way across the water. Stripes will continue
to reign in ail their glory. Tartans will be in vogue, and so wn squares like a chess board cf black and white ai red and black. af
all kinds of loud checks. Matted patterns, plain, withbrightstripes, iverand black. and ofsilver and red. Soreoftheblack materials
are also much appreciated in some quarters. The colors that are worked in tiny silver figures of black with lilac. or black again with
going to prevail this Spring are plum, royal purple, gros bleu and silver white sîripes were most effective.
ail shades of red. fromthe brightest down to the more sobereffects. The club tics for the year are wide, with square ends, and are
Red with white spots is popular in England, and may be worn here made ai basket woven silk. Tbey came in ail calors. and sorte
next season. Myrtle grounds with stripes are among the novelties uf them in extrerely bright combinations. Again. for those more
which are said to take well. Bright satins with white or colored soberly disposed are the four-in.hand. usually dark in color, witb
filet are popular, and so are black ducape and barathea silks with small figures in white or red. Thosein black and red are extremely
stripes. In louisine silks, neat little checks seem to be the prevail- effective. The Ascot," however, is the favorite lie of theWinter,
ing pattern. A line of '' mongrel" tartans, or tics in imitation of and it is worn with businesx suit in the morning, as weli as with frack
tartans, which sell for 25c. apiece. are very promising for country coat in the aiternoon.
trade. For black frock cous the tic ta select is dark, black or some

Among the striking combinations in the Spring samples are red, deep shade with a small flowered design. This gives a certain
white and blue tics. These are worn in many neat patterns. and, quality ta the wearer. As a rule, but few men can wearwith a
as they are the colors of the Britisher, Frenchman and Yankee black coat a startling tic, no malter how rich the material or bow
alike, they will. no doubt, be popular wiîth all classes of trade. effective the general combination.

Bleu faience " is a charming color which will predominate in
next summer's neckties. It is a light blue-the color often seen on
fine china--and. as it suits almost any style of summer garb, it is Before the cold wcaîher set in, writis a Taranto correspondent,
likely to sell as fast as anyone could wish. 1 noîiced a man on King street wearing a IKhaki' suit-the dull

yellow, wcar.for-ever coîton drill authorized by the Government of
THE WALKING STICK BECOMING UNIVERSAL. India for the uniorm cf the arny. He told nie il was cool and

Fron London comes the decree that if you would be counted comfot:able, and took practically ne injury from the hardest usage.
among the fashionables you must always carry a walking stick. He thoughl it was the only ane in Canada. 0f that I know nothing,
The custom is comng more and more into vogue in England. and but it may interest yourread.rs ta know that the American khaki
ail classes of men, from bank clerks to bank presidents, invariably ta bc used for United States troops serving in bot countries ike
carry a cane of some sort. It is spreading to New York, and Cuba, the Philippines, etc.. is likely ta core into use for bicyclists,
Gothan youths who are anxious to be thought quite English take goliers and the sporing fralernity generaliy.
care to arm themselves with heavily.mounted and expensive sticks.
The Canadian cities are sure to be affected before long, and a boom TARTAN NECKTIES AND CHRISTMAS NOVELTIZS
in the stick business may be looked for. The kind mostly used in You*re just in lime ta se sore noveies," remarked Mr.
England aie handsomely ornamented and expensive. Brais, as TuE Ruvzw reporter walked inta Glaver & Brai

sample.room. The tables wvere strewn with a brilliant assart-
MEN'S FASHIONS IN NEW YORI. ment ai tartan neckties that fairly dazzled he eyes. These belong

The smart haberdasher makes tics to order, writes a New York to a special une that Mr. Brais had manufacîured during his recent
correspondent of Ttat RE% iEw. lie may sell you a tic ail ready- European trp. and they arc not only pretty and well made. but the
made, but it is the vogue now to have your neckwearspecially donc tartans are absolutely correct. Gardon, acDuff. Campbell. Black
for you. as you would havL your shirts a d your clothes. A tie %Vatch. Stuart, McNeil. MacLaren. Murray, Brodie. Fraser
that is made to order fits well, and it adapts itself to your collar and and Forbes, are ail includcd in the range. The shapes
to your shirt. Then you have the choice, and usually this is exclu- are principaIly the -Distingue- and -paris.- nith fine
sive. or almost so, of a particular pattern. satin linings and a widc turn in af siik. The name

The silk for the ties is sold in squares. At a leading haber- of the clan is sewn an the tic lining. A new India"
dasher's, this week, were shown any number of these from which to scaff was anc of the mosî "letching" rivelties in the sample.
select, no two ahke. They were ofthe purestsilk. and the patterns room. It is made fran a large and highly-colored siik handker-
were as numerous and as varied as one could find in any class of chie[, something cf the aid bandana style. with full neck bands.
goods. Fach square costs $5, although there are some of extra and is lied in a very full knot. Vith a suit cf dark cloîhes the
quality which come as high as $io. The $5 square can be be made effect is excellent, and. as the tic can be retailed ai. here
:nto twaample ties. One of these:s the once-over "Ascot'-known is no doubt that the fashionable haberdasher Will find a brisk
as the - Ardsley -- the apron of which is broughtslightly in the per- saleforit. TheI DeVere titis aspeciai creation for which Mr.
pendîcular. and the pin tbrustio the silk sideways. The othmr Brais prophecies a bright future. It resembes a IlParis" in
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MENS' FURNISHINGS-Continued.
shape, but. instead of tying the same on both sides, is lined wit
satin. This reduces the cost, and the way it is tled completell
conceals the lining. The " De Verc" is controlled for Canadr
by Glover & Brais.

During a stroll through the warehouse THE REviEw saw some

pretty Christmas novelties which are taking well with
the trade. They include dressing-gowns, bath.robes,
bouse and smoking jackets, silk underwear, black silk
half-hose, mufliers and walking sticks, and umbrellas.
These goods arc eminently suitable for presents, and
the prices at which they can be retailed are really quite
reasonable.

Vith the return of the scason for large neckwear the
sales on tic pins increase. Many novelties have been
introduced as the result of the Spanish war. These are
in flags. swords, guns, etc. The small gold and alumi-
num bows and knots will be worn again. Large pins
are popular.

The coming scason in London, men, as well as
women, are to wear a monogram or crest on the hand-
kerchief.-a fashion which lends itsclf well to the making
of presents by sweethearts or wives, as the handkcrchiefs
are very costly when bought, and could easily be cm-
broidered by skilful hands at home. Stockbrokers and
racing men paying, more for their handkerchiefs than
nny others. A well-known bookmaker, never paying
less than s2 guineas a dozen for bis.

Before Thomas Atlan left Hamilton for Montreal to
begin his duties as manager of Tooke Bros ' shirt manu.
factory. he was presented with a very handsome gold-
headed umbrella by the employes cf Eli VanAllen &
Co., who also testified to tbeir appreciation of Mr.
Allan's worth by giving him numerous small souvenirs
of value.

Messrs. Cookson. Louson & Co., finding their ware-
rooms at 16 Lemoine street too small, have leased a large and
handsome warehouse, 14 St Helen street. Montreal.

The patentee of this new ball bearing suspender. Mr. Hugh
Macwilliam, is a young Scotch.Canadian, residing in St. Paul,

Minn., rnanager of one of the
departments if Browning, King &
Co., the largest clothing and men's
furnishers in the United States.
He has placed it in the hands ol
the Dominion Suspender Co., ol
Niagara Falls, and be may con.
gratulate himself on having this
firm handle it, as they would
neither manufacture nor offer it foi
sale if they did not know it was a
wonderful and satisfactory sus.
pender, thoroughly tested. Theii
travelers will shortly have samplei
to submit to the retail trade, anc
the price will bc $4.25 per dozen,
in one grade only. it will lx

well advertised in the da.lIy and weckly papers and magazines.

The neckwear feature can be made an exceedingly strong
feature during the holiday season, and, if a merchant desires to
increase his sales at this counter, we wou'd advise that he select a
nice line of holiday novelties in the popular colors of the day-
reds, loud plaids, etc.-to start the sale a-moving. Display the
tics in boxes as much as possible (any neckwear house can furnish
you with very showy neckwear boxes) and sec to it that you have A

Pass B through back of A up
towrds to roduce .vas

Pass D down through
E to rodu e

8 shown on Fig. 5. Fig. 6

DracRan snmowîisa Ho1w To TîE TilE ' DE. VERLE" INTO A DOw.

a goodly number of the popular.priced goods. One effective
way to display goods is to place the open boxes in the show-case,
allowing them to overlap one another in such a way that the cus-
tomers can sec the upper part of three or four different lines at
once. Having your loose tics along the rack overhead within
easy reach, with good price cards on them, arranging thea so
as to show all styles to the best advantage : one good way is to
alternate the tics thus: Strings, tecks and four-in-hands. or
group thein separately, each style by itself.-St. Louis Drygoods-
man.

New lines of imported hosiery for Spring, says The New York
Chronicle, are being generally put forward. The Spring showing
may be expected to bloom in full luxuriance within the immediate
future

Fancies are introduced in their new dress with utmost confidence,
without the dazzling extravagance of colors and designs that marked
the pre.eding season, but with an exhibition of refinement that
suggests the'purifying influence of last scason's filtering process.

The lesson taught importers by the severe pruning of last
season's farey styles. and still being kept before therm by the accu-
mulations of unappreciated fancies that still refuse to budge. even
under the spur of reduced pr:ces, bas not been wasted.

c
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In Our New Home!

OUR NEW BUILDiNG, COR. YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STS.

WVe have succeeded in accomplishing what cannot be found in anothèr Clothing concern on the Continent.
We have employed under nne roof a plant with the capacity of employnent for. four hundred people-
with area sufficient to double the number-manufacturing high.class clothing-with all the sweat shop
and other bad elements of the manufacturing field totally ehminated, and directly under the eye and
supervisioin of the head of the firm.

With this plant we mean to exemplify to what perfection the art of clothing-making can be brought-and
forever put to sleep the question that has so many tiies been1 asked, " Vhy cannot clothing be made
in this country to equal what is produced by the high-cl;ss wholesale tailors in the United States?"
We will prove that it can be so-and that it is being done to-day. .

The steadily increasing demand by the consumer for high.class garments warrants us in giving all our
attention to his dictates, and,.with the grand facilities at our command, we are bound to add success
to success.

T HIS Wolesale Tailor
Label is the Registered

Guarantee for Style, Fit
and Durability.

4' ___

___ jZ~
t I

E. Boisseau & Co., ,..Toronto
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Hutchison, Nisbet & Auld
The Widest Range of

8 Woollens and
2 Tailors'Trimmîngs E

To be found in Canada.

Spccial I)Cpartnicit :

FINE CLOJHS FOR LADIES' IAl[ORING
WE ALWAYS SHIP PROMPTLY.

Hutchison, Nisbet & Auld
' TORONTO.

Collars, Cuffs
and

Shirt Bosoms

TO THE CLOTHINO TRADE

BOYS

Short Pants
and ...

Knicks.
If you buy .in lots of hundreds
mite us for Samples and Prices.

CLAYTON & SONS
HALIFAX, N.S.

. Only the
Best rIaterias

Used

SUPERIOR TO AHY PRODUCED

The A. B. Mitchell Co.
s6 c 'ard TORONTO

Agent--DUNCAN BELL, Montreal.

1899 HOMESPUNS
Will soon be required, and we now

have our samples ready for the season.

We have them in light, medium
and heavy weights and all shades

Would be glad to send you samples.

We are prepared to fill repeats for

Eurcka BlankCts,
so send your orders along.

EUREKA WOOLEN MFG. CO.
LIltolntd

mm EUREKA, N.S.

"WATERPROOF."

ru e CO
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blILL NO. I MI!I.t.. N0. 2

The Penman Manufacturing Co.
Manufacturors of KnItted Good of ait descriptions, Includlng Ladios' and Gentlemen's Underwear LimitedHa Cotton d Woo. Posery, etc.

Head Office - PARIS, ONT.

Full lines o

.ILL .O..r

four SPRING GOODS now
shown by the wholesale trade.

MILL NO. 5

SELLING AGENTS D. MORRICE, SONS & CO.,
ifrr.L No. 6

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

being

%Ili , o
.
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A LEGAL DIFFICULTY.

E UGENE GOULET and Zotique Bertrand, of Montreal, were
arrested a few days ago on the charge of defrauding J. F.

Blouin, shoe merchant, of Quebec. It appears that Goulet intro-
duced Bèrtrand to Mr. Blouin as a smart-and rellable agent. On
the strength of this, Mr. Blouin shipped Bertrand 3o-cases of shoes
valued at $1,422, to be sold for him. Profits at the rate of 5 :per
cent. were to be realized, and promissory notes for the amount were
given. When the first note fell due, Bertrand could not be found,
but subsequently the goods were located at J. G. Watson's. Mr.
Watson proved that he had purchased them in the ordinary course
of trade, and, as a result, warrants were issued for Goulet and
Bertrand.

18 IT A COMBINATION ?

The Quebec city newspapers are criticizing the Tanners' Associa.
tion for attempting to monopolize the market, and to compel
shoe manufacturers to buy leather from them only. The Quebec
Mercury says. That organization is composedofa strong combina.
tion of Canadian shoe leather manufacturers. They require all
their customers to swear half-yearly that they have dealt only with
the members of the association. On making an affidavit in legal
form that they have bought no leather elsewhere, such as the
monopoly supplies, the customers are entitled to a discount of -five
per-cent. on the business of the preceding half year. The manu.
taàturers retain the discount for six mnonths after it bas been earned,
se as te guarantce Io themselves that the shoe manufactureis will
continue to observe the bargain. The effect of this is that no manu-
facturer of shoes in Canada can, witho'it loss of the discount,
purchase supplies elsewhere than from the amalgarniated manufac-
turers. Below will be found a copy of the aflidavit all manufacturers
are required to sign, which we have received fron Toronto :
Dominion of Canada in the matter of the rebate allowed byProvince of members of the Tanners' Association to
County of Ta it purchasers of sole leather from them.

1, of the of in the County of do
solemnly declare

i. That I am a member of the firin of carrying on busi-
ness of in the of and as such have a full and
intimate knowledge of ail transactions of my said firm or business,
and know that the statements herein contained are absolutely truc.

2. That since the day of up to the time of the making
of this declaration I have neither purchased nor used in any way
whatsoever, nor contracted to buy directly or indirectly, nor con-
tracted for the production or manufacture of any sole leather of
any kind or description whatsoever (except oak sole leather) save
from the following firms : Shaw, Cassils & Co.: Beardmore & Co.;
Breithaupt Leather Co., Linited; Logan Tanning Co.. Limited; C.
S. Hyman & Co.; Bowman & Zinkan ; Dowker, McIntosh & Co.;
Marlatt & Armstrong; Muskoka Leather Co., Limited,; Acton
Tanning Company, Limited ; Maganetawan Tanning and Elec.
Company, Limited; Wingham Tanning Company; S. Arscott &
Co.. Benton, N.B.; Warren, Tobey & Co., AchilleGagnon & Co.

3. That my firm bas not, neither bas any partner of mine. nor
bas anyone acting as my agent, nor bas anyone acting as the agent
of my firni, nor bas anyone acting as the agent of any partner of
mine, nor bas ànyone acting as the agent of the busine.* described
above, nor bas anyone employed by me or by any ¡artner of mine,
or employed in connection with the businesc Uescribed above, nor
bas anyone connected with me or with an.y partner of mine in any
way whatever in the business referred to above, nor bas anyone
connected with my firm nor wit: the business described above,

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Declared before me at

County of
this

in the

:898.Jday of

A Commissioner, etc.

If this will not spur the Government into action.says The Mercury,
further evidence is forthcoming. The above document is authentic,
a fact which may be establisbed by a comparison with the records
kept by the combination. We have, also, further documents which
can be placed at the disposal of the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce. The Government'have now no need to hesitate. They
should hot refuse, an inquiry, and, if granted, they cannot refuse
to carry out the logical restilt of the inquiry.

NOTES.
T. A. Menhennick has opened a new shoe store in Ingersoll,

Ont.
' Liböntè's lïoôt auid sh'oe itoFe, Coâticak·c, Qge., Wis eïteréd

by burglars last week. The losis was-very small.

A new shoe manufacturing concern, known as The London Shoe
Co., bas commenced business in London, Ont. The promoters are :
P. Pocock, J. Pocock, Josesh Pocock, and J. S. Townshend. The
capital stock amounts to $450.000.

Bridgetown, N.S., is still agitating for a boot and shoe factory with
acapital of$io,ooo in 2oo shares of $50 each. Less than two-thirds
of this capital is required to start the enterprise and one-quarter of
the amount bas been guaranteed outside.by a practical and
experienced manufacturer.

A CREDITOR COMPLAINS.

W. J. Guinane, boot and shoe dealer, Toronto, appeared before
the magistrate Nov. 25, on a charge of obtainng. by false repre-
sentations as to his financial position, $1,107 worth of shoes from
the Portsmouth Shoe Company. of Boston, Massachusetts. Mr.
Guinane asked for an adjournment, and the case was enlarged until
Monday, Nov. aS. The goods are alleged to have been obtained
last April. &

The Montmorenci Cotton Co. arc now shipping cotton to Znzi-
bar, Africa. The sIearner Ashanti, which sailed fronQuebeca- few
days ago, carriedthe first consignment to be shipped. va Liver-
pool.

Mr. T. T. Brown. of the firnv of Baker & Brown, manufac-
turers' agents, Montreal, left per s.s. Scotsman, for Liverpool, on
the î9 th. He will make an extended business trip through Great
Britain and the continent.

cither purchased or used in any way what-
ever, or contracted to buy directly or
Indirectly, or received for sale or sold on
commission, or dealt in any way with, or
contracted for the production or manufac-
ture of any sole leather of any kind or de-
scription whatevcr (except oak sole leather)
save from the above-mentioned firms.

4. That 1, and all who are connected in
any way with the business described above have donc né act that
would disentitlethe said business to said rebate offered, upon certaIn
conditions, by thé firms mentioned above, in two.circulars dated
Deceniber 31, 1895. -and January 31, 1896. but, on the contrary;
ve have faithfully fulfilled; both in letter and in spitit, al] condi-
tions contained in said two circulars.

5. That the statement marked exhibit " A." to this declaration
is a truc and completc. -ccount qf lhe sole Jeather purchased or
contracted for by anyonè connected with the -business de-cribed
above from the above mentioned firrns.

And I màke this solemn declaration, ccfnscientiously believing
it to be truc. and knowing that it is of the same force and effect as
if made under oath and by virtue of " The Canada Evidence Act,
1893."
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-Tl Donion
Hair Cloth
Co. ,-

St. Catharines, Ont.

Manufacturers of all kinds...

Hair Cloth Crinoline
French Black, Bleached .a Grey
Tailors' Paddings
Furniture Seating and Covering

STOREY
Spring Trade.

Gloes. New and desirable Unes.

Thae latest desTgns.
Women's and me's Blts.

New patterns and styles of excellent value.

Our travel",r, wi,' visit the "de In good Mme witi. full
ranges of &am ples for Sprnig butines..

WU. b. $toroy 4 on
fdE LOVEPS OF (ANADA

à -ACTON, ONT.

WM. OROFT A. W. OROFT WM. OROFT

20 GA SS"
JUST OPENED UP

"Christmas Novelties"
Everything " J L L ERY "

çSASH PINS are the latest fad. Everythlng In Hair
BROOCHES are sellers. Ornaments

We have the assortment. Men you order from us, we "Complete

-Your Order'"

WM. CROFT & SONS
Established 1855. Toronto, Winnipeg and Quebec.
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[Bi .J&mes. GIA.e
Our "Good Advertising" departnent Is t help Aour subscribers to do better advertising. The gentleman whom we have sclected as lis conductor is well

known as oneofthc foremost adverising spclalists of the day. Any ofour readers who desire the benefit of Mr. Gibson's criticisnson advertisements oradver.
tising methodsor his advice on any advert Ing subject. can have it or both entirly free of charge by writmg to hln in care of this journal.

If corrospondents so desire, fictitious names or initials may bc used for publication. Dut ail requests should bc accompanied by the subscriber's name,

HINTS FOR CHRISTMAS TRADE.

" ' HERE can I secure my holiday supplies?'" This is
the question of the day. Christmas and Christmas

thoughts fil the air. The spirit of commercialism is tinctured
with the spirit of gift giving. Ilence the natural query, " Where
and what shail I buy ?" The resuit of allthis is that the dealer in
merchandise has, during the coming season, the greatest opportunity
of the year to sel goods. The dealer who does the best merchan.
dising and the best advertising is the one who gets the business.
And the advertising Is not the lesser of the two. There are a great
many ways of doing holiday advertising. First of all, the store
itself and the merchandise should take on a holiday aspect. That
is to say. that goods suitable to the scason should be pushed to the
front. The show windows are of great value at a time like this.
If you have a large corner window. fit it up with a Cànadian winter
coasting scene, showing brownies coasting, playing in the snow.
etc. An ingenious carpenter can make the mou ntain of light timbers.
White cotton batting can usually be used to give the effect of snow.
A - Santa Claus window" is a time honored but still excellent idea.
Old Santa, with his long beard, offering presents, just taken from
the Christmas tree, to the crowd of youngsters on the opposite side
of the window glass, never fails to create an effect. A "doll
window, " fitted up exclusively with doils and miniature furniture,
is another good idea. "What the boys want" could be shown by
a window fuil of skates, sleds, jack-knives, books, clothing, etc
" What the girls want " might be illustrated by a window full of
gloves, laces, handkerchiefs and many knick-knacks dear to the
feminine heart. Another good idea would be a window full of
presents suitable for men. with a card in the window drawing
attention to the fact that the goods are adapted as gifts to men.
Another window could be filied with goods suitable for women.

Now, as to interior decorations. Of course, the counters must
be filled with tempting displays of Christmas goods, as already
stated. But, in addition to these conventionalexhibits, there should
be larger. bolder and more original displays within the store. For
instance: "A landkerchief House" is a suggestion worth carrying
out. Make a miniature bouse, say ta feet high and 15 feet long.
Have this made of slender timbers, which should be complctely
covered with handkerchiefs. Get up a guessstng contest on the
number of handkerchiefs in the house. An "UncleTom's Cabin"
could be made in the same way, and completely covered with dails,
with Aunt Dinah selling dolls out of one of the windows. Aunt
Dinah could be impersonated by a saleswoman brave enough to
blacken up and wear an old woman's cap. To the hyper critical
eyes of some this may not seem legitimate storckeeping. But you
need not let that worry you if il brings the grist to your mill. One
point-and make a note of it-have the newspaper advertising. the
windows and the interior displays, as well as the gencral trend of
storekeeping work in absolute harmony.

About three weeks before Christmas it would be well to come

out with a half-column or a double halt.column advertisement
announcing the fact that your holiday stock was ready for inspection.
A double half-column is preferable to a smaller space. Follow this
initial advertisement with clear cut systematic advertising. Each'
day. or each week, if you depend on weekly papers only, should sec
a new advertisement from you. If you are so unfortunate as to be
located in the village wherc no paper is published, the next best
thing is to issue a circular in newspaper size, which should be
printed on both sides and liberally supplied with cuts. These cuts
can besecured now.a.days at a very smal cost. Single column
cuts will cost about 25C.: double column cuts from 50 to 75c.
Cuts about three columns wide will cost about $. These cuts are
usually supplied by advertising syndicates, and are sold usually to
only one dealer in a town. The Attractive Advertising Co., 184
World Building. New York, is one of the most reliable of these
syndicates. In many instances printers in small villages and even in
towns of some pretensions are not capable of properly.printing these
circulars. In that event, it would be wise to have the printing donc
in some large town or city. I am not in favor of booklets or small
circulars. I believe the money spent in them could bc spent to
better advantage in newspaper advertising or in the large carculars
I have just referred to. Reading notices in the local papers should
be looked after. They only cost their preparation, and. as they
arrest many eyes, they may be safely termed economical advertising.

* * *

I notice some very good clothing advertising in recent Toronto
papers. The " Tiger " brand clothing people have been doing
some really fine workand so bas the "Fit-reform Wardrobe" as well
as the Oak Hall clothiers. I take pleasure in reproducing two recent
advertisements from the two latter concerns:

Irish Frieze Ulsters.
Genuine Irish. mark you 1
Stade by 11iti, of Lucan..andwarranted to keep thearrich

furzy colour tilt worn out.
Large comfort collar, ionest tweed lining, silk back and

sleeves.
fade with the fashionabfe double stitched scaris. and

equal in every respect to $25.oo custom made. or your money
back.

Fit.reform price............................... $a5.oo

%,nter utîuf mb twtteed. ati. %fiatiron wear .ndetotati
appearance which have made this m.aterial a favorite with men
of calibre and sober sense.

Stade a. unier at yum ta,,ur a leusurc. these wuud nut
you $2.co to $25.o.

Ready to wear in ".Fit-reform"................. $.00

Good honest tweeds from Canadian mills, sold candidly
for what the. are-the best goods for the price which can bc
purchased. tan.co and $io.oo per suit.

Vour money back if dissatistied.

The Fit-reforni Wardrobe,
22 Ring St. W. taninaArme) Toronto.

The Kennedy Co., Limited,
Montreal - Toronto - Winnipeg.
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Are you still wedded OL1° "EES
or have you..

AN OPEN MIND?
If you are always on the alert for a good thing;

if you want a really effective and magnetic business-

bringer, you will be interested in our

CORSfETS
We are very busy making these goods. No

short time for our workpeople. What does this
mean ? It means that our business policy of pro-
ducing first-class and reliable goods at reasonable
prices is the right one. We stamp our Trade Mark

(as above) on our goods. We thus pledge our repu-
tation as to the excellence of our manufactures.

A FAIR ARGUMENT If our trade policy thus spells success; if
we are always busy handling these goods, why not you ? You cannot stand
still in your Corset department. The world won't let you. The old makes

4. of Corsets have answered your purpose for years, no doubt, but it is time
now to try the magical effect of introducing these bright and beautiful
P & S Corsets. There is a big trade in front of you for these. Write us
for prices and full particulars.

W. PRETTY & SON, lpswich, Eng.
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Fall aud Winter
Underwear

Wec mnuf.litciture everything sour customer can -ak for ln

INPANTS', GIRLS'
and BOYS'
LADIES' and MEN'S

VESTS...
DRAWERS

-E)

COMBINATIONS
Our Full-Fulioned Undenvear bearx our label. " TURINBULL'B."

THE 0. TURNBULL CO., MITED

Established 1859. GALT, ONT.

UNDERWEAR
TIGER BR AND

TIADZNMAtLK

Made in sizes from 20 In to 46 In.

Unexcelled for Durability. Style and Finish.

Dèaleis can assort their stocks at any season
of the year.

Che fait nitting o.
ait, Ont.

RETAIL ONLY.

Gloves
...ANDlittens

BERLIN, ONT.
The most up-to-date nanufacturing town in Canada.

You will not regret Buying
W. Cairnes & Co.'s

GLOVES AND MITTENS
Everybody should have them.
Rlght In quallty and price.
Lot US fill your orders.
Importers, stop and think 1
None should miss seeing our samples.

"rHE NAPLEE LEAF-OUR EMBLEU DEAR," appears on each button.

W. CAIRNES & CO.
Manufacturers .- DBERLIN, ONT.

zW
z0

Do You Know

IE EYERREADY
An Acquaintance will bo Interesting.

EVER-READY DRESS STAYS
Recent ignprovements make them
what you want-the very btt.

EVER-READY DRESS BINDINC
A new and durable klnd: of a quality
nd a aprice r .) that w 1 please.

EVER-READY CHILD'S WAISTS
To rotait at 25 conte oacb.

You mako 40% proOt, too.

If you have not sean them write for amples.

T! EVER.READY RES STY CO.
WINDSOR, 0NTARIO.

E-ý
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A9tands 4ftc. 4.1.. hfgh.

F

The Greatest Window Attractlon in
the wYorILd.

. & E.W KeIk~.i

e'

o

" Tell me, proud sir," the maiden said,
" Why such bold carriage of the head ?
Is it because a heart at rest
Beats calmly under a faultless vest?"

Goods we self to fit-fit,
Those we say wear-wear.
In fact, they must do
Both before we offer them to

you.

We can supply the demands
of your trade, whether it is for
fine, moderate or low-priced
furnishings.

And we are on-the spot to cater
To immediate wants of westerners. WINNiPEG

76 YORK STREET

ÀMMmmm ...... Nearly opposite aide ontrance of Bosin Housa.

J0 those looking for special snaps. For December, only, we will clear out balance
of our large and well assorted stock to make room for Spring Goods. Vhen
we say 'clear out." we mean it I PRICE is the thing which does the clearing.

Those who cail will buy, as the g.oods must go. Parties looking for very special lines
can get theni.

DOLLS GAMES PURSES
TOYS ALBUMS PIPES
CHINA Celluloid Cases SLEIGHS

Rocking Horses Leather Goods HOCKEY
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GOD ADVERTISING-Continued.

Boys' Reefers
Our Boys' Reefers embody the top notch of style and

durability.
Reefers are ntow in season.
Our stock is complete. The reefers arc comfortable,

and the boys like them. The very best are made of
Whipcord and fine English Worsted Serge.

Whlpcords
for âges 4 to 7. $5.00
for ages 8 to o. .
for ng % Il ta 13, $6.o
for agt. 4 to 6. $.50

Worsted ze. _es
for ages 4 to to. $45o
for ages si to 83. S5.00
for ags 14 to 18. S6.oo

Close favorites ta the Whipcords and Worsted Serges arc:

Blue Naps
for ages 4 to 9. $3.00. $3.50. $4.00
for ages io to :1.$3.50. $4-00. .- 5OI
for ages 24 to 1o. $4.00. 4.So. $35.00

Frioze
for agcs a to to. $3.50 and S;.o
for ages Ilto 23. !4.00 and St-5o
for ages 14 ta :6. $S.ooland $6.oo

Fancy Chinhlillas
for ages 4 to , $3.00. $3.50. 4.00

Domestic Serge
for ages 4 to ta. $2.oo to $2.S
for ages is to . 50 lo S4 ou

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS
115. 227. z9. 12: King St. E.. Toronto.

Opposite St. James' Cathedral.

Dealers in clothing or in any other line of goods will find these
two advertisements models ofproper display. brevity and force. I
1 an not mistaken my old friend Kennedy is responsible for the
- Fit.reform " ad.

Ladies and Gentlemen,
We Offer You

lies of great beauty, attracttve shapes and latest styles
for Ladies.

lies in new makes, colors, qualities and kinds for
Gentlemen. And

1lies both usetul, stylish and ornamental for Youths and
Maidens.

Attertion is also directed to our new hirt Waists,
Wrappers and Parasols, every article of which is as it
.%hould be, and a certain and positive bargain as well.

W. F. LATIMER.

The foregoing is an advertisement which has some good points
about it, but which is lacking in one great essential in good
advertising. It does not tell the price at which these tics of great
beauty, attractive shapes, latest styles, new makes, both useful and,
stylish, as well as ornamental, may be bought. This ad. of Mr.
Latimer's appeared in a recent issue or a Gananoque, Ont., paper.
What this advertisement lacks is seriousness and earnestness. 1
don't believe that it sold many tics.

ENGRAVINGS FROM PHOTOGRAPHS.
PRACTICAL HINTS GIVEN BY A QUALIFIED MAN.

T HE REVIEW often receives photos for reproduction, which,
frcm one cause or another, will not give sat3ifactory results.

The best engraver cannot make a good cut from an unsuitable or
inferior photograph any more thitan the best of printers can obtain
good work from a badly made engraving. • Sa much time and
annoyance would be saved if advertisers would send the right kind
of photo in the beginning, that Tuin REyIEw bas obtained the Col-
lowing hints from Mr. James W. Bolton, of The Standard Engraving
Co., of Montreal, who has given the matter considerable thought,
which should assist readers who have little knowledgeof engraving:

The photographs from which the best results can be obtained by
the half-tone process, which is simply a reproduction on copper,
arc the old-fashioned albumen prints. of a strong brown or dark
purple tone. Bromide or platinum prints are grey and lack con-
trast, and, therefore. are dimicult ta work from and unsatisfactory
in the end. A good engraving cannot be made from a poor photo;
the lattercan be improved by retouching. but it is better ta have a
good photo at the start, one that is sharp and btrong, with all de-

tails showing clearly and a good contrast between the lights and
shadows. A half-tone plate enables the printer ta produce. as
nearly as possible. the various tores, from light ta shade, as they
appear on the photo. Details which are faint or indistinct on the
photo are lost in the reproduction. There is always a certain
amount lost, as a natural resuit of the process. but a weak photo
loses a good deal more than a strong one. While an unmounted
photo can be reproduced, it is always better ta use one that is
properly mounted.

A DEOISION OF COMMEROIAL INTEREST.
There was an interesting case at the sitting of the High Court

in Ottawa, Nov. 29. Mr. Justice McMahon presiding.
It was Molsons Bank vs. I. Watson, an action in which Mr.

Wyld, for the plaintiff. moved for an injunction restraining Watson
from distributing money procured at the bank on a cheque. Mr.
Latchford, for Watson, consented ta let the motion be turned into
one for judgment. and it was thought necessary ta proceed further
with the case. The cheque in question was received from War-
rington & Co.. of Montreal, on Moisons bank at that city. Wat-
son. however, cashed the cheque at the Ottawa branch of the bank.
In the meantime, Warrington & Co. had become insolvent. The
bank then took action ta restrain Watson from distributing the
money and ta recover it.

The judge held that Watson had not sold the cheque ta the
bank. but had handed it ta the bank's agency for collection ; and,
as Watson had endorsed the cheque. he was fiable for the amount
of money procured from the bank.

Efforts are bezng made ta float a company ta operate the Brant-
ford wincey mills. which have stood idle since the Dominion Cotton
Company got control of the property. Mr. Fred. Wiley, of Paris,
who so successfully managed the Pans wincey mills, will take
stock and wili probably manage thc concern. The applications for
stock are said ta be very encouraging.
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Ladies'Irving ela o.
LIMITEDVests

MANUPACTURERS

We have just received
300 dozen Ladies' Vests.
This is the last lot we
shall have this season.

LETTER ORDERS WILL BE Su Shades
PROMPTLY FILLED. and ....

Umbrellas
A. B. BOAK & CO.

HALIFAX, N.S. s TORON

LAHRBRACES

AND -

FINEST BES LUIMRBEL1S
ln T PEOIAL ETE

MOaCHA RAILROAD
NAPA BUCK, ana MINERLS

W. J. CHAPMAN - WINGHAM

IARRIS & 0
Rockwood, Ont.

Manufacturera of

Harris' 6/4 Friezes, and special lines of Tweed
Suitings and Costume ClQths, also Woolen
yarns, all made from pure wool only.

E. J. DIGNUM & CO.
27 Melinda Street, - - TORONTO

Sole SclIng Agcuts.
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ANADIAN COLOREDCOTTON-~---
MILLS COMPANY

9.
Cottonades, Tickings, Denims, Awn-
ings, Shirtings, Plannelettes, Ging-
hans, Zephyrs, Skirtings, Dress
Goods, Lawns, Cotton Blankets,
Angolas, Yarn.r, etc.

Only Wlsolosalo
Trade suppUod. D. MORRICE, SONS & GO., AGENTS

MONTICEAL and TORONTO

CORSETS WITHOUT WHALEBONE.
Invented by a Dootor.

Uur Corset, ' Nature," fills a gap cxisting since the invention
of the Corset. No more internal troubles, no more mfirmities
caused by the ordinary corset.

The numerous testimonials and orders which reach us from
every side are za evident proof of its great value.

Vc have a special pattern of this Corset for ladies troubled
by an excess of fat at the abdomen, and, moreover, this trouble
is overcome by the usage of this Corset, which is for sale by the
MONTREAL AGENCY CO., MONTREAL.

This Corset is made and sold by the " PARISIAN CORSET
Co.," of Quebec, already renowned through the celebrated P. C.
Corset.

DRY GOODS Dress Goods of all kinds,
-W o', Cotton, or Unions

RE-DYED in the piece, also Velveteens,
Hosiery, Yarns, Gloves, Braids, etc.

M iLLI NERY-Feathers, Silks, Velvets,
~Ribbons, Laces, Etc.

DYED. FINISHED AND PUT UP.

Dress Goods, Cloths, Tweeds, Drills, Ducks,
Cottons, etc., Dyed and finished from the Grey.

oaRMENT wOltK OF Att. KINDS.

BRITISH AMERCAN DYEING CO.
lechnical. chemicat Dyors and Finish..r

JO.%ri'li ~ ~ ~ t AtE% Xaan 'nrrt,<~ o 11ellt~ill ';L. s40trual. 121 Ilank St.. ottAal.
rc Ye" tu_ Tomat&o 47 John 8t.. qiaelec.

CONNOISSEURS OF CORSETS--uma*
pronounce thei.e elcant m'dsc the standard
of excellence in superiority of material,

perfettion of lit and stylish abape.
lies: -

VIOTORIA,
MAGNETIO.
QEBEH

and the famosi
HYGEIAN WAISTS.

The Best Selles on the Market To-day.

Manufae'.ored ,y

Te Crompton Corset Co., Limlted, Toronto, Ont.

QUEEN MOO,
CONTOUR,
YATISI,

THE PRESS
CLIPPING

BUREAU...
Reads e pp inCnada ad cips therefrom all articles of business
or prsona nature ofinterest to subscrbers in this dpartment.

Politicians can obtain from It everyting thu prs say aout themnselves
on any subject In which they arc interested. Business men learn ofnew open-
Ings for trade. pointers to sell gocds. addresses of people likely to. become
buyers. tenders wanted stocks for sale or wanted. reports of ncw industries or
stores. etc.

Terms-S5 per iundred clIppings; $o per thousand. payable in advance;
but a 'Iar' commrat wvili bc found the most satu.fator

b t hve aso lists of flrms In ry branch of trae in the Dominion, the,
professions, club members, society. etc., and we are prepared.to address and
muail circulars or letters to these at any time.

THE PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU
Board of Trade..MONTREAL

The Toronto Patent Agency
Llmttod

CA PITA L, - - $25,C0O.
W. il. stAw. Esq.. President. yg, So, er, 8 Conffedrutios
Jos. DoUsr. EsQ.. Vice-Presidcnt. L ufe Buildii ....-
J. ARTilUR NICM1URTRY, sec.-Treas. TORONTO, ONT.

Gencral Patent Agents in procuring Home and Forcign Patents and ail
matters pertanng to ttents and Patent Causes. also the buying and selling of
Patents. and the organizing and promoting of Joint Stock Companies. List of
Soo inventions wanted and hst of Canadian Patented inventions for sale. malled
to any address fre. address

Toronto Patent Agency, Limited, - Toronto, Ont.

Skirt and Waist
Supporter. -T .- .,.

The only supporter made that is complote in itself; holding
the skirt up and the shirt waist down, wilhout the necessity
of sewing attachments on to the garments.

The supporter i; concealed by waist and skirt excepting
small sections of the pins which the narrowest belt will cover.

Samplo Ordors SoUltod.

m TORONTO

J. Walshaw "° BLANKETS in*.
&:,à Grty. . .
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BRUSH & CO.
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M82.nd 18Vb.sh Ave. -IE "- r'eetCWcago. TorTunie.

REGENT MFG. CO.
Offer as a Special Holiday Inducement

THE

H. A. NELSON & SONS GO.
LIMITED

trePeter Montreal, Que.

Always carry in stock a most complete line-'of

Side Combs
Back Combs
Dressing Combs
Round Combs
Fine Combs
Barber Combs

This cut represents une of the new lines uf inserted
steel ornament Empire Back Combs.

HAIRPINS
Horn, Celluloid, Rubber and Steel

Write for samples and convinco yourself

Ternis: a% ,o da., or 30 days net P.O.B. Chicago.

Wc are making glus splndid offer to tter introduce Our Silvcrware.
whicli enioys a splendid reputation in the Siaics.

During the lIolida Scason. the Griphoilàonc is sure to bring a crowd ta
your siore. Th coe wif b no difficul y i se ling suci a smian loi of $ilSvrware
and thus crcaîce a constant dcmnand for ilis linc of goods.

Use the "Derby LInk," No. 2

Patent Applied For.
FOR ALL CUFF&

Use the New "Star" Cuff Holder

PatentedL
For Lin3r. and Plain Coff .

Keep your trousers up with the
"Automatic" Bachelor Button

WRITE
TO YOUR
JOBBER.

NO
NEEDLE

REQUIRED.

For Sale by Principal Jobbers Everywhere. Sotc N

The New Automatic

JcL
Patenitnt junes 5. 18:H4.

To unlock buttonsimpiy raise the key

U.S. Patent Janec5. 1854. Fog. Patent No. H 630.

J. V. PILCHER & CO.,
anufacturers LOUISVILLE, KY.

The Folded Paper Carpet Lining
ALL PAPER AND ST HAS
A YARD WIDE NO EQUAL

Sanitary, Vermin Proof, Warm, Durable,
Deadens Sound, Saves the Wear of the
Carpet, and makoe it fol Richer and
Chicker. . . . . .

No bouse a% cornpictl furnis.hcd wihoot abat Janin& bteicath the arpet.

STAIR PADS
In Three Sizes-h. ). x.

We arc the sole manufacturera for Canada. Sens! for issmple." -~ M I S s For sale by Les: Caruct Dealers. If 1our dealer wili
no flo .pp>. you. si casa bc orcrcd direct Im the (lacery.

S. A. LAZIER & SONS, BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Champion
Assortment

consisting of

40 pleces
Standard
Quadruple
Plated
Silverware,
Including a

$10 Graphophone
Absolutely Free

for only

. . $50.
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T ilE craze for velvet is stronger than ever, and this royal fabricis now being used for entire costumes in New York. Some
fancy velvet is used, but the rich, plain material is in greatest
demand. The colors most in favor are blues and purples in all
shades. The demand for these is extremely large.

Gowns Chat are not made of velvct must be trimmed with velvet
or velvet ribbon. Sometimes the latter is is laid on plain or in
patterns, sonetimes in graduated crinkled rows, or forming van-
dykes from the waist to to inches of the hem. The ribbon is
always in a corresponding color. but black is the favorite on colored
goods.

GRENADINES AND CREPONS FOR SPRING.
The coming grenadine promises to be richer in design than

ever. Some will have a velvet cord in cross-over design, others
bave baw-knot patterns and moire effects, vith rich embossed ovals
and dots. There is promise of a large demand in this beautiful
fabric, which will be worn over black, white, and colored silk
taTeta skirts.

The crepons for Spring will be of lhghter material, and will be
more in scroll and rihbon bow designs, spread irregularly over a
plain surface. There is always a steady sale for this style of goods.
The crepon, when it came, caime in to stay.

Nuns' veiling, also, is in constant demand by a certain class of
customers, and will be as fashionable as ever as Spring advances.

PlaIn cloth gowns are still trimmed with silk soutache in elabo.
rate patterns. and jetted as well. These plain gowns have often a
plaid, formed flounce and vest. shoulder caps and cuffs to cor-
respond.

The boero effect is much worn. An imported gown latcly
showed the skirt of soit woollen matedal, trimmed with vandyke
of threc rows of crinkied black velvet ribbon in three widths--one
point in front. one at cither side and one at the back. The boiero
was covered with a ribbon pattern in crinkled baby velvet ribbon,
and the loose front and collar were of white mouslin de soie,
covered with a large geranium.red design. A deep turn-down
collar. of white and red brocade, finished the bolero.

.ight.colcred gowns are trammed with trellis or diamond
patterns on skirt and bodice an 1a4 inch black velvet nbbon, and,
although this docs not seem to be an entirely new fashion, it is still
a prime favorite,

The princess gown is becoming more and more the one to be
sent out by first-class houses, the formed flounce style having been
taken up by theready.made houses. However, it will have a limited
run and can be worn for the comng scason with safety.

The close fit of skirts will necessitate hightweight goods, and
buyers should bear this an mind in choosing thin materials. These
goods are mied with o. e'et and brc.ade to a large extent. the
formed flounce. vest. etc.. being aIl of the latter material.

Trimming was never more varied or elaborate than at present.
but the No. 7 black velvet nbbon from plain rows to true lovers'
knots, reaching fron neck to hem, would seem to be first on thelist.

A SUCOESSFUL BAND.
The band of Court 6a, Royal Foresters, rcturned to Toronto

lately, fron Montreal, speaking in the highest terms of their recep.
tion in the sister city. The court, of whIch --of. Stone is the head,

FACTS AND FASHIONS.

FOR ROOFING
Sidings, Ctilings,
Arches, etc.

Always specify ...

"Owl" Brand

Corrugated Iron
and be sure of satisfaction.

We make any gauge, and any sized sheet up
to 120 x 33 in.--Galvanized or Painted-Straight
or Curved.

Note that our Corrugated Iron is pressed,
not rolled-the corrugations are all uniform, itting
squarely both at ends and sides without waste.

It is always reliable-entirely free [rom pin
holes, scale, or other defects.

Let us know your requirements.

METALLIC ROOFING CO., Limited
1176 King St. West, TORONTO.

contains several dry goods men, and the
trumpet.major of the band is himself a dry
goods man-Mr. R. H. Cuthbert, of the
establishment of Wyld, Grasett & Darling.
Mr. Cuthbert has been fortunate in getting

. together a very efficient band of thirty-four
pieccs. Ilis military experience bas stood

ir good stead, he hiaving served under Col. O'Brien in the
h-West Rebellion, a.- bugle-major of the 3,th Batn., beingalso
hed to .'he ueen's Own for eight years, and the members of
band beini.. cmposed chieily of ex-members of the three
>nto regi::rLtu. They took first pnze in competition, during
roronto Exhtirn. for marching music, and at several places
have visite- have aroused much enthusiasm. Montreal gave

of their best receptions to the visiting band, the affair con-
ng with a ball at the Windsor hotel.

WINTER EVENINGS.
'hose vho wish c cimbine pleasure and business in reading
do so by ordering the illustrated catalogue of The Alaska
her and Down Cc.. Montreal. which has just arrived from the
. From a puHisher's standpoint, it is one of the handsomest
s of work re ently published, and the epetations of the com-
s are warrant that the coatents are as truthful as the outside
:arance is atractive. The book tells about the modern
ovements in bedl:,ng, and the changes which the lapse of time
wrought in that dr partment of human industry. To ail dealers
handle bed quilti and comforters, or pillows and cushions, the
ogue must also be ana aid in obtaining bedding contracts from
utions, hospitals, schools and boarding-houses. The book is
to the trade free, on application.
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NOTHINO DECEPTIVE
- ABOU-

"patent Raq.il4 .-

Cotton Battin,
North Star, Crescent,

Pearl Brands
The " North Star " and " Crescent " for 1898 will show ver)
decided improvements in whiteness and quality. No other
cotton bat will retail as satisfactorily nor cati for as man)
repeat orders.

The " Pearl " 3rade will continue the lcading low priced
bat of Canada, being designed for customers' uses, and with no
selling frills at expense of strength.

SYSTEMATIC
SAVING e e

Cai tie accomplished by taking out an

Unconditional Accumulative
Endowment Policy

IN THE

Confederation Life
Association

HEAD OFFIOE - TORONTO

Under this form of Policy a man can obtan .ombplctc protection for lis
fanilv while capital is built up from year In year Io be used by hinseIf in bis
old age. te Policies arc absoiutciy frec from conditions, and contain liberal
privileges as to Extcnded Insurance. Cash Surrendcr and iaid.up insitrance.

Rates and fuit informnaitun sent on application to the 1i cad Ufice. 1 oronto.
or to an, of tie Association's Agents.

W. C. MACDONALD, J. K. MACDONALD,
Actuary. Mnsaging Dirootor

HOOK
^ND

EYE
BELT.

Pat. JUIly 27th, 189t.

SPRING SEA SON,. 1899
The P. & P. Hook and Eye Buckle for belts is the only safe device in existence which locks and

unlocks instantaneously and simply, and is absolutely, entirely and completely new in every feature,
nothing resembling it in the renotest way in a lady's or gentleman's belt having ever before been
offered to the trade.

Its construction, though novel, is substantial, and so simple that it requires no explatnation as to its
workings. Made in all classes of leather and at a range of prices starting from the cheapest to the best.

No buyer can intelligently organize a line of Belts for the SPRING SEASON of 1899, without giving
this article the strongest consideration.

Canadian Branch In charge of

MR. F. H. CRAGG
si and 13 Front St. East,

TORONTO - - ONTARIO

4 Manufactured oxclusively by ...

SCHIEUER & BROTHER
Cor. Canal and Greene Sts. NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

.1
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Hamilton
Cotton Co.

HAMILTON

W. are now manufacturing a complete

CHENILLE CURTAINS
and

TABLE COVERS
In new and attractive designs.

FOR SALE by al the leading wholosale doalers.

Selling Aget W

W. B. STEWART
20 Front Street East, TORONTO.

Window
Shades

(WMOLESALE

Plain, Dado, Laced and Fringed
Window Shades.

Our specialty is " P19CE GOODS."
3o-yard iengths, all colors and %vidths.

TEE

Iugman Widow-$bat Co.

120 and 122 William Street
MONTREAL. . ce

MAIL ORDERS reccre prompt attention.

rw~

C. K. HAGEDORN. Manager.

TRADE

BERLIN
MARK

"Wo Pear Nae Foc." 4

Suspenders
..and Buttons

Fall Samples now on the Road.

W< are again showing a beautiful assort-
ment of choice values which we feel confident will
meet the requirements of the trade.

We would respectfully solicit a mail order,
if not already on our ever increasing list of customers.

We are noted for filling orders promptly.
Try us.

The Berlin Suspender and Button Co., Berlin, Ont.
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NOVA SCOTIA WOOL
s notet for lis soft. kindly " feel," and as nothing but this native stock

in ils absiltîte piurity enter lino

OXFORD anci
lWErM S 101lespuns

voit have onc: or Ille secrets of Our sucess. ,,pning M9 styles arc selling
inpidly. Early orders scure carly attention. (\\e hini litusitiess boolig.)

Oxford Mfg Co., Limited, Oxford, N. S.
Reprcsented by m

HUTitISON, NisuET & AUm. Toronto Agents. ljoti RANTON.
Fort William to the Pacific. W. G.LuKrn & Co.. Victoria. P.C.

Fac-Simile of label on our regular goods.

9msà %ARs

WE GUAPANTEE MATERIAL USEO
TO BE PREPAREO COTTON

ABSOLUTELY
PURE, SWEET ANOCLEAN

~SOLD OETRAOE ON.Y

HAM ILTON .ONT.

The Perfect Light
for Stores.

ENCLOSE
ARC LAMPS

For all Circuits,
Indoors and Outdoors.

100 hours' light with One
Carbon. Ornamental Casings

of Encosed Arc mp. of various designs
Writo for our BOOKLET on store and store.

window lighting, free.

GCaadiaR General Eloctric o.o
Branch Ofnens:

Montreal. P. Q.
H.ll faix. N. S.
Winc.,gNi.
Nelon, B. C.

Llmited

Head Office, TORONTO, ONT.
Factories, PETERBORO', ONT.

Bustles
Viill range <ul nrv sipes.

THE
HIP

IMPERIAL
PAD.

The latest novclty.

Sample Orders Solileted.

Brush & Cos m Toronto

COTTON BATTING.
--- New Goods :-: Pure Goods.

Diamond-N. r Quality
Crystal-No. 2 Quality

Snowflake-NO 3 Quality
In 8 oz. and 16 oz. Roll% antd niccly foldeti. Try our rd
Qulity 'Sno flekc fora w b vprice grade and ol seller.

TORONTO COTTON BATTING Co.
. 99 Niagara St., TORONTO.

Putnain's Cloth Chart1-d ý UL

Will measure ail picce goods and ribbons quickly and accuratelv without
unwiAding. Write for particulars.

''orks Just like a Lumberman.s Board Rule. just as simple.
In use throughout the United States. in Canada. In England and Sotth Africa.
A great labor-saver in taking stock. and also very useful in checkng invoices.

an"d" E. J. JOSELIN
33 Melinda St.,

Manufacturer:

A. E. Putnam, Milan, Mich.
Canadian Patent, June 25. 97. RIGHTS FOR 8ALE.

Toronto, Ont.
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HOTELS FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
Halifax, N. S....... .......... iHalifax lotel

... ................ Queen Hotel
ontreal..................Windsor

So..............St. Lawrence Hall
ShebroeQu.............Chateais Frontnac

............. Hotel Victoria

T r no ....... ... ... ... ....
St. John. N. .... ........ Hotel Victoria

.. H....Royal Hotel
Sherbrooke, Que......... Sherbrooke House
Toronto .................... Queen's Hotel

.......... **...... Walker House
Winnipeg..................Leland

................. Winnipeg Hotel
Ottawa, Can ................ The Windsor Hotel

Incorporated

M[ESTERN1851
ASSURANCE

•. •COMPANY.

Capital Subscribed
Capital Pald Up -
Assets. over -
Annual Income -

- s,
- j

FIRE

AND

MARINE

2,000.000.00
1,000,000.00
2.320,000.00
2.300.000.00

HON. GEO. A. COX. President.
J. J. KENNY, Vicc-President and Man. Director.

C. C. FOSTER, Secretary.

BELLEVILLE
BUSINESS

COLLEGE.
ESTABLISHD

1889.

Students have a larger earning powor who acquire the following ines of
prepzaration uander our efficlent systom of trainlng. It has no superior

s. t3okkecplng. 4. Telestrapily,
2. Shorthand. commercial and Railway WVork,
. Typewritlng. 5. civil Service Options.

Students nay commencc Tclcgraîphiing on the st of cach month. and the
otller departments nt any line.

Addres:
Bollovillo, Ont.

J. Frith Jflors LM.A.
Principal.

Special Christmas Excursion
Acma i the ocetia by the splejdid lenver Line UnOeger Stennixhilp

TONGARIRO
Sailing from ST. JOHN, N.B. for LIVERPOOL

Tuesday, December 6th
On arrval of the Cranadian Pacific Fxpress fiom the Weut. due ati >.m. NO
CATTLE CAR1U£D. Patftnfcrs icahed throusth front ail point% in Cali-
@da %o British, Irish, Scandlnav an, Finimh and Contiaentai Pointa.

AT VERY LOW RATES.
FIRST CABIN. Si John. N I. to Uverpool... ....... ... $5000
SECOND CABIN, St John. N.B. to Liverpool or London . . .... 35 00
STEERAGE, to Lverp oo. Lnidon. lAndonderry, Belfat Qaeenstown

Glasgow ............ ...... .. ......... 23 50
Enquire for ttirtber particulna, n before iooking elsewhere. to

D. W. CA MPBE L, ,, L L i ¡e 1 an., Montreal

Our Representatives are
now on the road with the
finest line of Samples of 

rm te caps

Wall Paper ever produced. firest Embossed Glts,
Wait and seo them aise ngrainswith
before placing your Ceilings and Bor-

ders to match.

MONTREAL WALL
COLIN McARTHUR & CO.

PAPER FAOTORY
1030 Notre Dame St. Montrea .

fnend Office

Toron to,
Ont.



30,32,34,36
Wasingon PlaceT-C CclIU ComPany NEW YORK

°aI°Ißr. anmy "CELLULOID" Interlined Waterproof
All goods mitade by us are stamped as follows: Collars and Cuffs . .

Absolutely No
TRADE

MA RK.
Others Genuine

ROMAN
SizesIS t 17 aln .

Front e 1 n.
Btock. 1I n.

VULCA N T ITA N.
SizeF310la/n. r ont 11/ ln

Front I 'A In. Brcn v V n.81&ck à 1/2 ln. BoCkI ?.'4 Un.

Roman, Cardinai and Bishop Collars may be had plain
or with elther three or five bdtton.holes.

CA UTION It having come to our notice that certain manufacturers
are producing and advertising imitations of our goods

under the name of "Celluloid," we desire to notify the trade that the word
" Celluloid " is a registered trade mark, and our right to its exclusive use having
been upheld by the courts, we shall hold responsible not only such manufac-
turers but also ail dealers handling any goods, other than our make, under the
namue of ' Celluloid."

ROYAL
Suzes l2I/zýTy2 lmi

rroai gvt ln.

r

EXCELSIOR. ' The Celluloid Company Si. m.

Basement 100 Feet Long.

Lighted by Luxfer Prisms.
Basement 100 Feet Long.

Lighted by Ordinary Glass.

The

Greatest

Invention

of the

Victorian

Era.

Why Not Make Use of the Valuable Space in Your Basement?
Visitors are invited to examine the Basement at the Warehouse of the

LUXFER PRISM COMPANY, LIMITED
58 Yonge Street, Toronto.



ESTABUSHED

i849.T0 the, ifade

WISDOM
in obtaining the most salable goods at right prices is a feature
of our business well known to the Canadian Trade. At this
season of the year, when so many are looking for ;,>mething
suitable for Christmas Presents, customers will be pleased to
know that our stock of fancy goods at present is equal if not
superior to any that we have ever shown in the past.

STRENGTH
to act in the inarkets of the world by the power of capital and
force of experience ensures to us, at all times, value in every de-
partment that contribute largely to our success 'in holding the
customers we have and constantly adding new ones from every
Province of the Dominion. During the year that is now drawing
to a close this has been in greater evidence than ever heretofore.

BEAUTY
which is always pleasing to the senses of sensible people, is a
pre-eminent feature of the design, texture and color in our
stocks of Silks, Dress Goods, Carpets, Housefurnishings, Fancy
Goods, Men's Furnishings, Suitings, Trouserings and Woollens
(of all kinds); Hosiery, Gloves, Haberdashery, Linens and Cot-
ton Goods. Thanking you for your confidence in the past
and soliciting a continuance of the same

WE GREET- YOU
WemWITHngna r n

John IVladonad & o,,Wellington and Front o o t
John lacdo ald & Col Streets East, 0o t


